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DEFEND lOlllfi

FnOM ATTACK

'Enforce ; American Neutrality
Major General Wires Forces As

Villistas '; Advance On Agua

Prieta, Just Across the Border

SIX THOUSAND SOLDIERS
MASS THERE FOR DEFENSE

Meanwhile Thousands of Carran-z- a

Reinforcements Are Enroute
Over American Soil Under

Permission, To Relieve Calles

( AuoclnUd Frau by rdnl WlrlM.)
ASUlNQTONOctober 29. TheW neutrallt of tlu; United HUtet

will be en fcreed wjth srma if
neceimary at )ougins. Arwn, where
an allaclc Js threatened 'by, Ceneral
"ttila, ',ho ftt' Norlrfpf ,uf tU4- (JrtisA'
of Ajius Priela, th Mexican town jut
teroea the border. ,i . t' ' ' r ' r

MbJ. Oon. Frederick iinaton, eom-inaml- er

of the border forres, haa wired
the I'oininander at lou(laa to be pre-).nre- l

to "enfort-- Auierieao neutral- -

According to advieea from Pouglne,
licncral Callea, the Oarranza eommander
at Aim 1'rieta, haa built a atrong line
of det'eiiHea on the south ed(T0 of the
town to prevent a dank' attack. It in

from urli an attack that Pouijla him
the immt to fear, for ninny "stray''
liiillcln wouM come in to the town if
the VillixtHa attacked from that direc-
tion.
Mexican Relief Via Texas

(iiiicrHl Villa with h. HiMIO troops
nt;i list ('alhn' 3(100 will not have the
ndwiiit:tK' for long for Carranra

nre en route to Akih
I'rieta over American territory, accord-
ing to despatches from Lnredo, Texas.

Having obtuiued the government V

piruiisKion Bcveral days ago to trnni-por- t

troops to Northern Honora via
TexaH, New Mexico and Arizona, sev-

eral thoiiHand Curran.istas entered the
United States (it l.uredo, TexnB, yes-
terday, and immediately entrained for
Doiiglus. The troops fume from 1'ic
dras, Negras, a towu near Monterey in
Ooahuilu.

The Curramr.istas have no access to
their firearms while on American soil.
All their weapons are seuled, in box
cars of the troop traiim, This is t
arror dunce with terms dictated to the
Mexicans ly the Washington govern
nient when Central VarranKn'n avent-iit.ti- i

tied permissiuu for the overland
relit t expedition.

AMERICAN
TROOPS
DOUGLAS

liorm.Afi, October 20. The threat
vned uttuck by General Villa ou Agua
1'rieta is expected to begiu tomorrow
niiht or early Sunday moruing. By
thut tint it is expected W)0 American
soldiers will be in and near 1'ouglua.

One battalion of the Twentieth and
one of the Twelfth Infantry has ar-

rived from Fort Miss, Texas, and it
is expected one of the Vegimeiits will
lie completed by the arrival of more
Fort Wins troops today. The second
regiineut ia expected to bo completely
assembled tomorrow. Two batteries of
the Sixth Artillery are expected today.
They will bring up the artillery
streugth to sixteen throe-inc- Held
pieces.

It had been expected thut all of the
reinforce'ineiita would be here curly this
morning, but the movement from Fort
Klin has been delayed becaiiHc uf a

tdiortage of trains, but at the latest
they will reach here before the fighting
twins across tha border.

With 0500 troops on the ground com
luaudiug oflicers sav Douglus resident
have no need to fear eapturo of the
towu or an attack by Villa. Neither
will thu neutrality of the United Htst.-- i

Buffer, they say. Major (lenerul Kim
hIoii'h orders to enforce American lieu
tralitv have been received and they
wU be carried out to tha letter.

ran kings

FACE PROSECUTION

FOR conw
Court Declares New Jersey Cen

tral Railway and Coal Com-pan- y

Are Combine

NEW HAVEN DIRECTORS
USED POLITICAL BOSS

Government Takes Appeal From

Decision Favoring United

States Steel Corporation

I Arw4stMl Vrsss by federal WIf1m. ,

NEW YORK, October 2. The de-

partment of. justice ia now conducting
a aeries of prosecutions and investiga-
tions under the terms of the anti-trus- t

rrsislation. In the federal court ut
1 hiladelphia yesterday court decree
was Issued declaring that the owner- -

si ip lay the New Jersey Central Rail
road of the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre
leal Company constitutes a cornbina
tion in restraint of trade. The djeree
ordered a separation of the joint ooo
tiol.
Conspiracy Is All seed

la the trial of the eleven directors
rf the New York New Kavea Hart,
tord Railroad, charged with conspiracy,
oe of whom ia, 'William RoeiefeIlr,

brother .pf Joh P. Rockefeller, tke
goyerninenl haa , produced evidence
b''P&Vt.he-4cl'- r had emnlo

eu lien. . narie nrayroo, me onnu
Boss " of. Rhoile Island, to secure the
passage through the. legislature of bklU
anthorirjng the construction lines to
compete with the New Haven system,
tr.us assisting in the financial uestruc
tion of the corporation.
Steel Trust Involve.

In New Jersey yeeterdar, the govern
nient filed a petition in the federal
court at Trenton for an appeal to tho
Si.preme Court of the United Htates iti

the government a eaae against me l
States Steel Corporation, the fed-

eral court having decided against the
government in the suit brought agnint
the corporation under the Sherman
Act.

Of all the cases the government is
r.ow fighting against the corpora tio,s,
that against the New Haven directors
is attracting the most attention, l."
cnuso of the prominence of the eleven
men charged with conspiracy.
Rockefeller Is Involved

William Rockefeller ia a brother of
John I). Rockefeller, and one of the
rshest men in Ami-ric- Mor o thin
I is brother, he has been IJ'ge Inctor
nf the railway world, ha-- . in.; be v. at

nrious times officer or director of
route of the most importni t railroad
of the countrv. Although h. recently
s vered his connection 'th the Nov
Miiven, he is still listed iu ,i director
o( the New Ydrk Central, the hicnuo,
M lwmikee k St. I'aul, ami the Ocla
viire. Lackawanna k Western. Mr.
Rockefeller ia bow seventy-fou- years
old and has been in poor health f'tr
years, suffering from an affection of
the throat. Three yeara ago the Con-

gressional Committee which investigat-
ed the "Money Trust" desired him as
n witueaa and over the protests of h's
physicians, an attempt was made to ex-

amine him at his Southern home at
Jekyl Island, (leorgla. where he was lo-

cated after weeks of search by sub-
poena servers. The questioning vs
abandoned when he was seized wiih
laryngeal spasms and after his pliynt
ir.uk protested that the ordeal niiht
cause his death. Mr, Rockefeller lives
at Tnrrytown, New York.
Prominent lawyer, Also

Ijewii Case Ledyard is one of the
prominent lawyers of the country. He
wns for years counsel for the elder .1

I'. Morgan and was his chief adviser
in the organization or financing of a
number it the great industrinl and rail-
road enterprises with which the Mor-

gan firm has neea connected, notably
the United States Steel Corporation.

several of them he bocame a direc-
tor, including, beside the New Haven,
the New York Central, Northern I'uei
ftc and the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company. He took n prom-Ineu- t

part in the famous deal which re-

sulted in the acquisition of the
on Page Three)

VILLISTAS SURRENDERING
( Asoelat4 Prsst hy fsdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
VKUA CRUZ, October 29. Many

Conventionalists are surrenderiiiur daily
to the commanders of Oeneral Curran-.-

in the field, according to a report
given out here yesterday, and they are
receiving amnesty as promised by the
Kind Chief iu an interview after his
recognition by the United States. Ser-

vice ou the Vera Cruz, Mexico City
railroad, haa been resumed.

AILWAY BRIDGE At Lille, Important Strategic Point In Northern France, Where Many Thousand of British and French
Troops Have Died In Heroic Effort To' Capture Structure and Thus Possess Railroad Connections Used By Teuton As Feeders

mt ii ii ii i 1 1 ' ' n liililMaasMawi aaaaawaaBaa.

RURAL CREDITS ARE

Voters Also Defeat Initiative and
Referendum In State

(Associate rrsss by Federal Wireless.)
SAN FRANCISCO, October S!9.

f radically complete returns on the
tate referendum of Tuesday on Pro-
posed constitutional amendments show
that the initiative and referendum and
rural credits have been defeated.

The proposition stipulating that
lodges of the higher courts shall re-

tain ollice until their successors qual
ify appears to have carried. This is
the only one of the dozen or more
proposed amendments that has been
indorsed.

The initiative ami referendum, aa
planks in the l'rogressive platform,
have been advocated strongly by Oov
ernor Johnson, who is of that party
The governor's friends say rejection of
the initiative nnd referendum and the
proposition of n state elec
ticus cannot be construed aa a rebuke
to hia administration, however, "as less
than half the registered voters parti
cipated in the referendum.

DESTROYED AT SEATTLE I

ti

,. . y
incendiary rife Burns Pier of ,

... . e a a

brmsn bieamsnip Line i

' ' l
(AssoHsted Press by Fedoral Wlreleu.)
SKATTCK, .Uctob.er 29. A pier oc

cupied y- - the Hlue Funnel Steamship
Company, a Hritish line, was destroy -

ed by fire last night and big stores
of munitions awaiting shipment to
Russia were destroyed. The loss has
been estimated St $500,000.

The firs in believed to have been of
incendiary origin. There have been
two other tires oa the waterfront in
the last few weeks, each in the vici
nity of stored war munition.

It ia hinted that the same firebug
or arson ring is responsible for all
three of the fires and that the fires
may be the result of a plot aimed ut
the Allies.

MONGOLIA HAS RECORD
NUMBER OF STOWAWAYS

-- - v Federal Wireless.)
SAN FRANCISCO, October au. The

liner Mongolia, which arrived here yes-
terday direct from the Orient, coiiiid.n-ii'i.- '

her lust trip under the Pacific Mail
Hug, brought to this port a record niiio
her of stowaways. So far the immi--

ration aud port officials have taken
eighty six Chinese oft the liuer, who
lad concealed themselves iu various
p'aces ou the ship and who were eu
disvoriug to enter the country.

TO UT OFF TURK Cffilffi
TROOPS READY TO FIGHT VILLA
ORDERISSENT

RUSSIAN AGIM SEEK

;jGL0i!IINpY0RK

Czar Wants Wan Street To Ad-

vance Huge Sum of Money

(Assoelsted Trass by Federal Wireless.)
NEW VOIiK, October fcbVr-- it was re

liably reported in 'Wall Street yester-
day that Russian spent ore here nego-
tiating for a loan to their government
of a sum between $50,000,000 and S100,-000,00-

Some reports place the amount
above 100,00ti,(i00.

Unlike the $500,000,000 loan negn
tinted here recently by a commission of
Anglo-Frenc- financiers, the RuxHiun
government would not put up bonds a
collateral, according to the wall Street
ooshiii. Tdf KuHNisn Government ih
willing to i.sy interest, and it is said ""' '''l. The yacht wns found at
that it is willing to pay as high as nine! the warship during a search

f'r 16 ,'ra" under orders.per cent
Only a forti,iKht ago Russia award , 7',e ,"tu" M-- h a,eht u,nk'

ed war contracts of more than 50,o(hi, no';"'"n n.v fighting.
(M.0 to two American firms. Since then. " ' P""';1. therefore, that the Oot-b- y

imperial ukase the minister of upoi. being over-fl.- .

-- i. ti lii'i'l". it ib rumoretl that the Rritiah
wnr c it i.ra nf A? an . mm

An internal loan of half a billion alxo
is to be flouted soon.

It is thought that the big loan Rus
sin is reported to be negotiating here
is part of the plant for establishment
of the $2,750,000,000 credit abroad.

.--

PRESIDENT WILL RECEIVE
BIG SUFFRAGE PETITION

(Associated Trail by Federal Wireless.)
WASH1NOTON, October . The

""'Uhter petition drawn up by the wo
),. suffrage tenders and kent for si- -
in.tnra In tha W niMaa Sk fiiieVvai k.ta.l--

Mri".nh. r'r.tion, which contaiue more names than

1'iesident and congress, will be foriu- -

l'.v received by the President on Ue
cember fl, when he will receive the
delegates from the Women Voters Con
vention, elected by the eon vention hel l

Han Francisco tq accompany the pe
t tion to the Capital. The petition
"rK congress to enact a eonstitutionnl
amendment for submission to the vari
out States providing for equal saffrage
throughout the Union.

, ...

RUSSIANS CONFISCATE
BUSINESS OF GERMANS

'Aoctte4 Press by Federal Wireless.)
PKTKOG RAD, October 28. Russinn

nITicials are taking control of million
of acres of land and hundred of in
dustriul, financial and mercantile bum
ii t.scs heretofore held by ' Oermaiii.
They are ousting the Qerinana from
business of all sorts. '

PLAN MIKADO'S TRIP
(.Special Cable to Hawaii Hhinpo)
TOKIO, October eft.-dm- peror Voslii

hito will leave Tokio early November
7 by the Imperial Special for Kyoto,
tht. ancient capital, according to ached
ule anuouueed here today. He will ar-
rive at Kvovj the same afteruoou i:t
two o'ctock.

E

ARE CAPTURED AT SEA

Six German Naval Officers Over-

hauled By British Warship

(Assoeisted Press by Federal Wireless.)
XKW YORK, October 29. The six

German naval o Ulcers who broke Jthclr
pnrole at Norfolk, Virginia, where the
loininerce raiders Prinz Eitel Frled-r.c- h

and Prinz Friedrich Wilhelin bad
b"eu interned, have been captured,

to mail advices received here,
by a British warship. Where they were
cuntured ik not revealed.

The information bears out previous
reports that the six Uermaus escaped
in the yacht Kclipse at IVusacola, for
it Hiivs that the men were taken from

wa'K'"I) w" ,he Melbourne.

T

Negro Accused of Killing Wife of

Joliet Warden

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
JOLIF.T, Illinois, October 29.

Joseph Campbell, the negro trusty, in
the state penitentiary here, who is
accuse, of having murdered the wife
of Warden Allen, was placed on trial
yesterday.

The crime with which Campbell is
iha;;;ecl is one of the most diabolical
nature. Campbell is accused of hav-
ing attacked the warden's wife in her
quarters and then killing her, by
pounding in her head with a jug and
netting 'ire to the room.

Campbell was one of the servants
assigned to attend the warden aud hi
wife. K'vidence will be presented that
he was seen coming from Mrs. Allen's
rooms shortly before the tire was dis
cover d.

TWO MORE WOMEN NURSES .

MUST DIE, GERMANS DECREEH

(Aiioetated Pren by Federal Wireless.)
AMSTERDAM, October 28. Two

n. ore women nurses have been sen-- t

ne ed to execution at Liege because
tlicv are declared to have helped Hrit-id- i

ami Itelgiun prisoners to escape
from Uelgiuui, according to the Tele
grnuf today. The Telegruaf says thre
were shot recently and that the fate
of Anna Bena.et, who was sentenced
in ilea tli last Monday, Las not beet
lis i ned.

CABINET OF FRANCE?

.V"

Criticisms of Entente Allies

Causes Ministry To Collapse

(Associated Frees by Federal Wireless.)
1'AMIM, October 28. Criticisms

agaiuxt the allied governments, inten-silie- d

since the entry of Bulgaria into
the wnr on the side of the Teutoi.s,
nnd dissension in the French cabinet
itxclf, have brought about the resigna-
tion of the entire ministry.

With l remior Rehe Vivian! leading
the way, the ministry resigned today.

I'reMilcut I'oincare has asked Arb-tid-

Urinml to form a new cabinet,
in any event, it is understood that
Ilriaiul ix Htrougly favored to become
foreign luiiiiHter. It ia not intended
t lint reliring Premier Viv'.ani nhiill
l:ie the cabinet altogether but thai
he hliall become minister of justice.

MAY BAR CHRISTIANS
AT MIKADO'S CROWNING

( -- Ttted press by Federal Wireless.)
TOKIO, October 28. Officials iu

i luirjio of the emperor's coronnti.m
iiremouies are planning to permit io
representatives of the Christian relltr
inn to attcmt the ceremouies of the
con. nation proper. Only Ittiddhiid an I

Shinto representatives will lie pronent
mi account of the court's stnndiug on
religions. Representatives of the Chris
t i.i ii religion will be invited to the biv'
coiouation banquet on November ill,
however.

NEW MACHINERY SOUGHT
FORT' TYPE SUBMARINES

f Triss by Federal Wireless.)
WASHINGTON, October 28- -It is

announced by the navy department
tlnit the department plans to ask Coi-gics-

to appropriate for new engines and
latteries in the submarines of the F
c!.i!-s- . The damnge done to the F-- in
the disaster off Honolulu harbor last
March has been officially declared too
creut to admit of repair.

STREET RAILWAY CABLES
GIVE COPPER FOR SHELLS

( Aocltd Press by Tedersl Wlreleu.)
LONDON, October 2t According to

s Renter's despatch from Copenhagen
tli' Hermans ore so in the need of
copper for munitions of war that the
municipality of Kiel recently ordered
the abandonment of its street cable
railway so the copper cables could be
used for making sheila. When the
cables had been melted nearly 70ou
tons of copper was obtained.

WAREHOUSE IS DESTROYED
(Aoclitd Preis by Federal Wlreleu. )

HALT I MO UK, Octolier 29. The Uul
timore Ohio Ruilrond bonded ware
house here as destroyed by lire yes
til, lay. 'I'll - contents were estimated
in wiliie at $400,110(1 and the buildi iv!

and piers at .rul,000 Ci ishciI wire ure
fkia to huv e I V' (re.

RUSSIANS 11
SEND TROOPS

V B M I

TO BULGARIA

Muscovites Plan To Link Up With
Anglo-Frenc- h In European Tur-

key, Blocking fieliM Froni and
Export of Copper To Teutons

TURKS PREPARE-T- O MEET .

CONSTANTINOPLE ATTACK

Milan Says Officially That Rep-

resentative of Czar Is Now In

Bucharest Making Terms Fof
Marching Men Through Country

(Associated Press by l.era! Wireless.) :

Oetooer X. 'Ibe siiua-.- ',

LONKJ.N, the Halkana is faat
into a great race .for '

.v unBiaiiiiuoji, who pruuauuiiy ui
the t;usians hurrying an army from
the north through Bulgcla, te join
hands with the forces of the Allies to
be pushed north, in a grand endeavor ,

to throw a line across .European Tor-- ' . ,
key to bar the entrance of av dernsn y
and Bulgarlaa , srmy 'with' reinforce- - . '

nicnts and ,sniplies for the Turks sad
io prevent the exportation ; from Tar - '

kev of the anippliea i( raw copper
UliScBrSW Ofmiasm JX'ikJM" "V

desperately in need ef.-- , 'i '

The accotnplishment of the design of .

the Allies, if it is te be accomplished,
means that the Serbian army in the
north must be left to ita fate for the - -

time being, the Serbian force to Bght
to the last to delay the advance of tks
Austro-Uerman- a and to hold aa many
as possible of the Bulgarian srmy,
while the Allies and the Russians cut
in between them and the Bosphorus. ' . ' ;

Turks Fear a Surprise :

That the Turks regard the danger of '

an enemy from the rear, as mors imml- - t
nent than any approach by way of tha
Dardanelles is evident, from the feus
ried readjustment that have been
made in the defenses of Constantinople,
nil the arinanent which had beea placed
along the Jiosphorus and the Ben of ' ''
Marmora west of the capital being now A

in course of transportation to the
'

Tchatuldra liue of forts, which crosses
the peninsula thirty miles west o(Con-- ;
Ktantiuople, from the Bay of ?Tche-kedc-

to the Black Sen, '
c -

Much heavy armasosnt lso has been. '

.shifted to add to thedefeuses of Adrla- - ''.
1. . TnAUk ..klk.. . M

Vv.
practically all the poata except' those
on the tlallipoli Peninsula have boon
despatched to the Bulgarian frontier to
meet the forces of tha- - Allies being ;,

landed in the Bay of nO ssd A poe
sible Grecian drive for Constantinople
by wuy of liulgnrian Macedonia. .

Making Terms With' Rumania
Despatches from Milan quote the Cor

ricre Delia Sera as announcing that .,
General Radko Dimitrleff, eommander '

of the Russian army, ready to bs ed

to the Balkans, ia new in
Kucharest, seeking terms with the Ru--
inauiuiis under which be can traverse ,

Rumania with his army. -
. '

If the terms can be made it Is
thought probable that the army will bo
transposed from Odessa to some point
ou the southern Black Sea coast of Ru- - ;

mania, to laud there for a land at-
tack upon the Bulgarian port of Varna,
which is only about ten milee front the
Rumanian liue.

Uy following the Black Ben coast-
line, the advance covered by the bat- -
ticships of the Black Sea fleet, General . .
DimitrielT could avoid having to
traverse any of the mountainous see- -, .,

tion of Central Bulgaria and could eo '

operate with the Russian navy In St- - '

tacking both Varna and Burgas, Bul-
garia's only important Black Sea porta.
From the Rumuniun line to the Turk-is- h

line, along the coast, la ninety,
miles. :,

The Milan paper announces that l
has its information from official sources.
Varna Bombarded Again . .

Yesterday the Kussiaa fleet bom-
barded Varnu for the sacoad time.
sending hundred of shell Into the)
port and against the fortifications. A

'

ltulguriau news ageacy report, by way
of Amsterdam, say that the bombard-
ment effected little material damage ia'
the harbor and, fortifications aud that '

the only deaths resulting from the Rus-
sian shells were those of eitlzeas sad
non combatants.

Constantinople la a dark city now,
strict orders agaiust the use of lights..'
at uifiht having been Issued for fear
of Russian aeroplane raids, according

(Continued on Page Three) .
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OF ALLIES LOST,
i

T I'S

Capt. Ellis Ashmead Bartlctt.
Official Representative At Dar-

danelles, Asserts Captare of

Constantinople Is Impossible
r.tM

GALLIPOLI TOO STRONGLY

DEFENDED, HE DECLARES

Report Recalls Recent Berlin Ad-

vices Saying Entente Would

Withdraw Forces There Little

By Little, Realizing Defeat

(AmdtM4 Praaa by Federal Wlralaaa.)
October 2S. Defeat of

LONPON,. campaign at. tin- - lar
conceded in o nt lu'

received here from rapt. KUis A x K m u

Bartlett, official British press
on the peninsula of Callipoli.

There in no hope now for the capture of
Constantinople by the Oallipoli ron'c,
lie declare.
Turks At Too Strong

The Allien are firmly established oi.
.the peninsula, (Captain Bartlett mivs,
but there is no prosrject for further nd
Vance, for the Turn are too strong iti
mmbers anil are too firmly entrenched.
Tinder German officers the Turku arc

worthy foe, the captain ay, and the
longer the fighting continues the more
formidable they become.
Bulgaria Causes Tailure

The faihire of the campaign. Captain
Bartlett snort, is due to the entry in
to the war of Bulgaria. Bulgaria 'a '

operation with the Austro-Germai- s and
the consequent opening of the way to
Constantinople via Bulgaria has doom

1 the; hopes of the Allies of reaching
the Turk capital through Oallipoli, he

Captain Bartlett declares Britain is
iK no position to save Serbia tins year.

ERLIN REPORTSB EARLY WITHDRAWAL
Captain Bartlett 's despatches reeull

reports sent out about a week ago from
Berlin saving ,ae Allies would abandon

'''the Dardanelles Campaign. It was said
that the Allies entertained no hope,
In view of the new complication in
the Balkans, of reaching (onstaiitm
ople via Oallipoli, and consequently
had decided to withdraw their forces
little by little from the peninsula.

It is thought the Allies may be now
transporting troops from the peninsula
to Salonika fo'r warfare iu the Bal
kans.

Marquis Lnnsdnwne's statement in
the House of Lords on Tuesday that
13,000 British alrendv have been land
ed at Salonika miirht be regarded as
lending color to this belief.

PROGRESSED

BY GERMANS IN EAST

Teutons Claim. To Have Pene-

trated Russian Dvinsk Position

(Associated Praaa by radars) Wlralaaa.)

IlNIKlN, October JS. Progress is
claimed by the Germans in tonight's
despatches regarding the lighting in
the East. The Teutons claim to have
penetrated a liussiun position ueur the
railroad hue north of I hhU .

The Riga situation remains un
changed. The Hermans continue to
stand firm against the ldm-ia- n utt'eu
aiva.
' Harl fighting, but without results for

oither side is reported from otlicr reg
ions on the Kust t'roi.t.

TWO, FOUND GUILTY OF
RECRUITING BRITISHERS

(AJaocUUf Prssi by r !! Wlrslati.)
SAN FHANt'IH(), October 27. II

K. Blair and Dr. Thomas Addis, wlm
were, indicted and tried for hiring men
lav tha GnUed States to ,(oiu the Brit
ish colors, and with maintining nu or

Saniaation for recruiting men for the
and sending them to Kng

land, have been convicted.
O, K. Ijiwrence was acquitted. The

British consulate lias urged the d
fendants to appeal the case.

KJNG GEORGE AND SON
- NARROWLY ESCAPE DEATH

(Aasodatsd fnu by Federal Wlrslsss.)
fAHJH, Outober 27. It has been

loarrai that while King George, the
J'rinea of Walos, I'resident i'oim are of
France and General .loffre were visit
lag at the front Tuesday four shells
exploded within two huiiiTruil yards of
them.

FIFTH PLOTTER SURRENDERS
(Associated Press by Federal Wlrslew )

NEW VORK, October 'It,- - Max llrei
tung, the fifth of the alleged members
openly charged with plotting to fasten
infernal machines to ships leaving Am
frieau ports, with the .idea of blowing
them up at sea, surrendered today, lie
was released oil bonds.

CHINESE VOTERS

TO DECIDE F01
OF GOVERNMENT

General Election Called On Ques-

tion of

Monarchy

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

RECEIVED BY CONSUL HERE

Says People Will Select Conven-

tion Which Will Deter-

mine Rules

The official announcement of the
cnlling of what is practically ' iieral
i lection in China, for the purpose of
'electing deleg.ntea to a nntional con-

stitutional convention, to decide wheth-
er I 'hina shall remain a Republic or be-

come once again a monarchy, was re-

ceived in Tuesday' mail from the Chi-

nese ministry at Washington by Consul
Woiihuan.

The call is for delegates represent-
ing every section of China, including
the eighteen province of China proper
find the outlaying districts over which

h mi exercises full Of partinl authori-
ty, such as Inner Mongolia, Thibet anl
Tsinghai. In addition, the Mnhame- -

Inn tribes, the' three divisions of ban-
ner men, the commercial organization
Mini the scholastic class are ea h to
have representation."

Whatever the decision of the con-

vention mav be, it will be more nearly
the voice of nil China than anything
yet henrd In Peking.

On October 20 th Various province
of hinn held provincial elections and
those elected then are- - considered to
he elected to the- national convention.
OffltUl Election Can

The translation of' the official state-
ment, of the eaH"nd the objects of
the convention Is:

"The attitude of the government to-

ward the question of the form of the
state was cabled to yoti on the H'th of
August.

"Nince the Peace. Preservation So
riety initiated the discussion, promi-
nent politicians and military men in
Peking gave their full supKirt, the
governors general, the governors and
the . h umber of commerce of the vari-
ous provinces followed suit and the
people of various bodies in different
localities have twice presented peti
tions, numbering altogether eighty-three- ,

to the Council of State, the Act-

ing Li l"a Yuan (legislature) requet
ing the change of the form of the
state.

"The I.i Ka Yuan thereupon pro-

posed thut the government call the na-
tional conference or other steps be
taken to meet the people's opinion so
nS to settle the iuestion fundamentally.

"The government replied that the
question should be decided by the na
tionol conference.
AtUtnde Of Civic Bodies

"Again came the petitions from the
citizens' organisations of the various
provinces stilting that the opening of
the national conference will be slow
and that that conference is the modi

m for making the constitutions. Thev
observed that before the form of the
state is derided, whenre will the con
stitution spring fromf

"Without establishing a special and
nroper organization ns quickly as pos-
sible to scrk ;,e i ir's real opinion
it would hr impossible to settle this
great question an, to establish the
fomidnti f the rountrv.

"The I.i la Yuan, observing that
the ritieus tli.- question decided
as ijniiklv us pussibUi, considered it
expedient to trine means to meet the
citie wi-- ii ti,:,t :1 M,r,:al and advance
eonfrtrii. , 1,. lu l. Whereas the sov.
ereign povv i of the l.'cpuhlie of China
is bus.. on il,,. whole population, the
decision ol the form of the state
should also be made by the entire pop
nllilion oi th, ,onntr; it was there
fore resolved that the name of this
conference s,,, , t In-- ( ongress of
the I'eopl" 's 1. legates.

" Person- - rlfi tcl at the first elec
lion for 'In- national conference are to
be th.- b- -i i,,r the election of the
people's to decide the form
of the stnti- The method of organiz
'"m siii-- : gii-s- s foriiially Jiassed
third iea ling mi the sixth dav and the

l'"a Vim in in u n it to the
fiov.-riim-n- t f.,r pubjicution and for
operation.
Plan To Be Followed

"The main points are as follows:
"I Orgniiiy.atioii of said congress,
n. In the provinces, under each

special administrative jurisdic-
tion, eri.h district is to send one
Ibbgrilr There shall be in all
IS.'! I delegates.

b. The inner and outer Mongolia.
c. Thibet.
d. Tsingh.ii.
e. Mohainedaii Tribes
f. The eight Manrhu Manner, eight

Mongol Manner Iin, eight Chi
nese llanneis

g. I hrimleis of commerce of the
whole ciouitiv ami Chinese resi
dents abroad.

h. Men who hav,. rendered meritori
nns serv ice to the country.

i. Men who have mmh learning.
Election Of Delegates

"There shall be ii delegare elc t
e, by the eight classes of peepU a
enumerated above, leeKui,. 0f class
are to be elected fiom among those
who arc successful at the first election
in each district for the national eon
ference and also from among these
who are eligible t,, Hie second election

"IMegatcs of the lenialnliig eight
classes are to lected separately at
heir pn r elect ,,,n f,,r the national

conference
"2.- The places of eb'rtion: t'lass

n to tale i ; . r in the capital of each
province: The rest in Peking.

".'!. The result of the delegate vot
(Continued v" Page Kight)
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Some
Purposes Law To Prevent Europe

; Flooding Country With

; - Cheap Goods

(Aosiu4 hm by rdrl Wlrl.
WASHINGTON, Oetober 2S. Secre-

tary of Commerce Redfield conferred
with the President yesterday on the
method best to be pursued by the de-

partment of commerce in aiding Amer-

ican merchant to take the fullest ad-

vantage of the trade opportunities de-

veloping through the diversion of Eu-

ropean lajsor and manufacturing ener-
gies into the war.

On of th recommendations advanc-
ed by Beeretary Redflfld, which he will
ask congress to take np and legislate
upon, is for the better protection of
the AoarUii maautacturor ia hi horn
market and for the prevention of Amer-
ica being mail the damping ground
for Kuropean

Th recommendation of the secre-
tary of commerce will be th enactment
of a law prohibiting th sal in the
Cnired 8tate f ' foreign goods at
price lower than th cost of produc-
tion ' He would hav neh selling legal-
ly designated a unfair competition and
punishable under the term of th anti-
trust law.

., .i. .'...,

r

; v ;.r-- ; :, .;:'
So Returned American Tourist

Says In New York

(AmoUU4 rr by Fed end WlraKu.)
NEW YOBK, October 27. Buia i

preparing for a great driv against the
German and Austrian next ipring, ac-

cording to new brought back by a
toarist who observed significant prep-
aration in Russia.

The government Is manufacturing
vast supplies of munition and atoring
them up for spring, th toarist says.
Furthermore, special preparation i

being made to pet th niot oat of the
guns and ammunitions. Five bundred
.;apanese otlieers ara instructing the
Russians in the use of Japanese high-powe- r

guns. . .
AUSTRIAN AVIATORS

BOMBARDED VENICE

(AocUUd Freas by Fsdmral WkriM.)
LONDON, October 27. Vienna de-

clare that the bombardment of Venice
was by Austrian aviator and Wa a
reprisal for the bombardment of Trieste
by an Italian airman..
SHELL AT PRACTISE

NEARLY HITS TENDER

(Asaodstsd Press By Fsdsral Wlral.) '

NEW VORK, October 2.-t- A four-ter- n

inch shell fired in practise at the
Sandy Hook proving ground today
narrowly missed the naval tender Pan-
ther, which was engaged in the fleet
maneuver.

FAY NOT GERMAN OFFICER- -

i .,,- - tra by Federal Wlralssa.)
WASHINGTON, October 27. Count

Mm liernstorff, the (iemian ambassador,
today notified the government that
Hubert Kay, the supposed German lieu-
tenant arrested in New Jersey and
charged with plotting to blow up ships,
is not connected with the German er- -

JURY TAMPERING IS ALLEGED
(Airaoelawd Praia by Fsdarsl Wlralaaf.)
Li IS ANGKLES, October 2H. Re-

ports of alleged improper advances to
prospective jurors in the case of
Mat hew Schmidt, the accused dyna-
miter, have led to a grand jury in-

vestigation, it is said. The grand jury
has summoned two person who are
believed to have been called to testify
ou jury tampering.

FEAR P0ST0FFICE
(Aaaoclatad Praaa by Fadsrsl Wursles.)
WASHINGTON, October 37. A"

post mast its, e;:. ept those of th first-clas-

are being ordered by the post-olhc- c

department to reduce their stocks
of stamps and valuuhlea on account of
robberies. Last year stamp valued at

iMJ.llOtl were stolen.

FILIPINOS OF KAUAI

WILL HAVE A CHURCH

I'et'mite plans for the formation of
a 1'ilipino church are now being ear-
ned out under the direction of Kev. J.
M I. v derate on Kauai. This will b Ue
hint Filipino church on Kauai and it
lias already more than one hundred en1
fifty members. There are to be a num-
ber of small center under on prlnri- -

pal church, and the arrangement prom
ises to be one of vital use to the com
m n 1 v. The church wa taken inte
fellowship by the representative of
the various island churches at their
convention held last week in Hanalel
vi Mm ivention Hev. .1. AL Lydgate,

W. II. Kice Sr., Hev. II. P. Judd, Judge
I.. A. hickey and I. M. Kaneakua (le
li v crcd addresses.

SUNSHINE AND COMMON SENSE.
i,,n 't doctor your l.lood Tor rheuma-

tism. I'm- - an external application of
hamlierlain 'h i'ain Balm. In a few

ilavn it will get you up and out Into
tin- siiio-hiue- , then nature will restore
the rich red l lood to your veins and
soon rid the system of this troublesome
disease, i'or sale by all dealers. Ben-sun- ,

Smith li o , Ltd., ugeiit for

TEST

1A liiST BLOCKADE
. ,f-

Washington Asserts Entente

Powers Have No Right To

'fSelz Neutral Cargoes

Full Reparation Must Follow AH

Interruptions of United

States Trade

(Associated Press by Ffdrl Wlralsss.)
WASHINGTON, October 28. British

interference with the commerce of the
United States with the neutral coun
trie of. Europe, through the announced
blockade t include the seizure a con
traband adjudged by the British a in
tended, ultinaiely to reach. Germany or
Austria, i protested against in vigor-
ous term in ten thousand word note
now ea. rout from the state depart
ment Uv Dewainir street.

The draft of th note was finally
approved of oh 8vturlny by the lrei
dent and wa dearatehed yesterday.

Th contents of the not ar not re-

vealed and 'Will not be mad public
until it is. likewise released for pub
lieation by th British foreign office,
but it is known that Hie wording of
the not despatched on the same suD
ject on March 30 is practically repeated
a a part of the present note.
Old Arguments Keveated

The note is almost identical in it
arguments and protests, too, to the
one prepared by the then Secretary of
State Bryan in June, just before be
tendered hi final resignation to tne
lresident.

Th not ef March .10 protested not1
only against the interception of Amer-
ican rargee on the plea of their ulti-
mate destination, bi.. protected against
the British ' and French blockade of
German ' port against the noneontra-bam- l

trade with neutral countries,
basing tbis protest on the ground that
th blocked was not effectively main-taine-d

- when the blockading cruiser
maintained their station far distant
from the port claimed to be blockaded.
Attitude of Washington

In the text of that note, which i

now' repeated, the American tate de-

partment wrote:
"It i the expectation of the Unit-

ed State that th government of Oreat
Britain, having considered tb possi-
bilities that" 'might arise through any
serious interruption of the trade of the
United States under this order in coun-
cil, will take such step a are ne-

cessary to avoid them, and, if they
occur, will be prepared to make fffll
reparation for each violation of the
rights of neutral which may occur.

"If the course pursued by the ene-
mies of Great Britain i tainted with
illegality, America doe not suppose
that Hi Mwjexty may-wis- h that.tb
same ttlnt is to be attached to hi
own actions."

The illegality of the Oerman course
referred to was the sinking by sub-
marines without warning of th mer-
chant ships trading into British ports
in the announced Oerman war zone.

(Aaaoclatad Praaa by Federal Wlralaaa.)
HAV HE, October 28.- -A Belgian

victory over the Oerman in Africa is
reported by the Belgian minister of
colonies.

Advices have been received here
the temporary capital of Belgium that
the Oerman colonial have been repul
Red at two point on the boundary be
tweon the Congo Free State (Belgian)
.. .. i n .. - ... iniiu r.ani Airua.

Ileavv engagement have taken place
anil the Belgian in repulsing the Oer
mans are said to have captured a num
ber of machine guns, many rifles and
much ammunition.

SENSATIONAL TRAIN

BY

(Aaaoclatad Praaa by Fdri WlrelMi.)
OKLAHOMA CITY, Oklahoma, Octo

ber 27. One of the most enational
robberies in the hiatory of th south
west and a reminder of the "old days"
or the border was committed early to
da.v when ten bandits held up the
south bound train from Onipa.

They tied the crew to tree, guarded
the passenger with leveled sun aud
looted three express ears. Two safe
were broken Neitheropen.

. .
passenger

ri - mnor mans were moiesiea.
The rear guard of the robbers stop

ped an approaching freight train and
prevented its erew from helping their
comrades of the passenger tram.

It is believed that the booty secured
wa insignificant. Posse, are bunting
for the men and bloodhound are lead
ing the hunter to the Winding Htair
mountains, the Jiauut of the old and
notorious Davis gang

CHURCHILL MAY RETIRE
(Asaoclatsd Praaa bv Paderal Wlralaaa.)
LONDON, October 28. Anothe

resignation from the coalition cabinet
is expected. Humor are prevalent that
Winston Churchill, chancellor of th
diichv of Lancaster, will give up his
portfolio. The minor come from the
House of ( ominous. ..,.

HAITIANS AMBUSH MARINES
(Aaaoclatad Praaa hr radaraj Wlralaaa )

WASHINGTON, October 27. News
hss been received here' that Haitian
have ambushed an American patrol at
liuhen. Haiti, and that marine from
the U. H. H. Connecticut have been ent.... .
to aid the patrol.

lirKM Kis '5y io ATTACK

British Submarine Men permit
. Crews To Escape

j ' .'

(Associated Free by Federal Wire.)
rETROOiRAD, Oetober n off-

icial announcement by n ad-
miralty 'last' night ttate that British
submarine yesterday were successful
in sinking four (terman steamers in
the Baltic. The steamers. were attempt
ing to run the blockade between the
Swedish and North German port. In
each case the erew was given time to
take to the small, boats.

BRITISH SHIP SUNK
SEATTLE, October 28.-r- tha local

owner of the British tank steamer II
O. Henry were formally notified yes
terdjiy that the steamer. hmL been sub-
marined and sunk in the Mediterrn
neart on Oetober fl. At the outbreak
of th We the It.' W. Henry was com-

mandeered by the British admiralty as
a fuel ship. She was attacked try n
German submarine two day out from
Alexandria, Egypt. -

i

cavelI case causes

ATTACK ON VHITLOCK

I. v i
( A i . IT

German Government Brands Min- -,

ister's Charges. As Untrue

(Associate Ft by Fsdml Wn-slaw-.)

BRUSSELS,, October 2S. t'harges
made-- ' by ' Brand' Wbitlock, American
minister to Belgium," who ' Is also ia
charge of British diplomatic interests
that he was not kept Informed of the
progress of the trial of Edith Oavell,
nor apprised until late of her convic-
tion, were branded false in a term
official statement issued here yesterday.

Etlitn Caveu ta the British nurse who
was put to death on the charge of hav-
ing helped British and Belgian prison
er to escape.

Letter exchanged between the Am
erican legation and the German author
itie, which were forwarded to London
in tb report of Mr. Whitloek, as act
tng British minister, were reproduced
in ncb a way, the statement savs, that
'important events were inaccurately

' 'reported.
It is denied there was any attempt

made to keep Mr. Whitlpck in the dark
on the progress of Mil CavelI' trisl

e.

T
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Announcement ha been made at LI
tie Kauai, of the cases and juries t'oi

the November court term.
The grand jurv will have as jurors

II. Broadbent, E. Cropp, F. Zoller, W.
inborn, F. Cox, 8. Hundley, 8. Hjortb,
P. Kalhaum, J. (ionics, R. Moler, M.
FernandeE, K. Wittington, C. Millikan,
V. ( handler, T. Kruse, h. Hahu and
Conradt, who is not at present on the
island.

K number of interesting cases arc
slated. The land case between Tom
Lee and ilee Eat and others is perhaps
the most interesting. Other ejectment,
assault and battery aud criminal cases
are among the list to come before
Judge L. Dickey.

GOVERNOR, ILL AT HOME,

SIGNS LAND PATENTS

(ioveriior l'inkhum approved and
signed yesterday at his home, when
he has lieen cumiM'lled to remain tin
past few days on account of illness
eleven laud patent giants fur home
steads iu Oahu, Kauui, Maui aud Ha
wan. 1 liese were as follows:

Laud Patent (Grant) No. tH72 to An
touio Viera for lot No. 6, block 6, Au
waioliinu, Honolulu; No. 114 7.1, John G
Jardin, lot No. 3, block ft, same tract:
No. (14 it, I.ui Hoopu, lot No. Omao,
Kona, Kauai; No. 6475, Kaliiuealoha
Keo, lot No. 1, block E, Kapaa, Puna,
Kauai; No. 6476, Antonio G. da Bilva
loj No. 4, block 10, Auwaiolimu, Hono-
lulu; No. (477, Manuel Julio, lot JMo. 12
Omao, Kona, Kauai; No. 0478, Jose
Romes, lot No. l.r, sume truet; No.
6479, John Kahaule, lot No. 'it, La
wai, Kuua, Kauai; No. 648(1, Joseph
8ehars-li- , lot No. 8:t, Kapaa, Puna, Ka
uai; No. (4Sl, Maria Nuhakuelua, lot
No. 24, Kihalani, North Ililo, Hawaii,
and No. 482, Ane H. Kealoha, lot No.

;i, Waiohuli, Kulu, Maui.

SEVERAL AUTO MISHAPS
OCCUR ON GARDEN ISLE

8everal auto accidents have occurred
this week on the Garden Island.

Huiiday afternoon a car driveu by
'leorge Meliin.u skidded into a ditch
near Koloa, although it was not goinir
siore than fifteen mile an hour. No
one wa hurt, but the car was badly
damaged. Shortly after it was dragged
iuto the road, a horse being driven iu
a passing buggy became frightened bv
it nd dashed over a ten foot bank.
The bug,ry was completely smashed,
but the passengers received no more
serious injury than a ducking iu a deep
stream below the bank. 'I' he horse was
rut.

On the Kleelw I Hauupepe hill a
car driven by Alfred Gomes rushed into
a stick stretching over the road. The
car was badly damaged, but no one

I t .. i
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American Mining' Man Says
' 'Pancho' Will Attempt To '

Capture Arizona Ciy

PEOPLE ARE FORTIFYING

H0MES AGAINST GREASERS

War Department Rushes Rein- -

Torcemenii i q nepuisa Any

Attack By Greasers f ',

(Aaaoalata4 Frvss by Fadaral Wlralssa.)
DOUGLAS, Arixoua, Oetober 2

(leneral Villa and his' 8000 troops will
attack and endeavor to raptnre Doug
las in eonneetion with his threatened
assault on Ague Prleta, the Mexican
town just aero the border, according
to stories brought here from the other
side of the line by an American mm
ing man. -

If this I not the general's is ten
tionf he Is misleading bis troops, the
mining man ay, to spur forward th
Agua Prieta attack. .Villa's generals
are promising their men "all the food
and clothing they want when Douglas

n .... v ., u
Douglaa In Danger

The miner say Villa 'a troops have
been wrought- up to a frenry of hate
againt American a a result of th
talk and that Douglas is in danger th
moment the Alexjrane get in striking
distance ot the town.

American foree here are well' pre
pared for an attack, however, and re
inforcements

'
are. oa the way from Fort

Bliss. Two regiments of Infantry
tne weventt anl Twentieth were or
dered to Douglas yeeterday from Fort
Hliss, Texas. )
Residents Fortify Homes

Villa' threatened attack against
Douglas ha created much excitement
Capture of the town is considered im
possible, but "stray shooting is fear
ed and the resident are hurriedly put
ting up boiler plate and all piece of
scrap iron available Defore their win-
dow and doors in anticipation of fir
ing into the town.

Agua Prieta is being defended by
General Callea, the ( arranza command
er. He has only 3000 men With which
to withstand the nOO of hi enemy.

BRITISH MINER KIDNAPPED
EL PASO, October ,27 H has been

learned here that an armed force of
unknown men on October 19 kidnapped
E. F. Ayton,' a wealthy British mining
man, and a priest of ChihirahOs, The
British consul has notified the state de
partment and the Caranra embassy of
the outrage.

NO FUEL FOR VILLISTAS
WASHINGTON, October 27. The

state department is aeking the United
States railroads not tv carry fuel to
the enemies of Carrnnaa, in line with
its policv of discouraging all other
Mexican, factions.

SAN FRANCISCO
BASE

Advice brought to Honolulu by tin-las- t

mail say that Ban Francisco is the
center of the final campaign ox Gen
era! Cur ran ra to crush Villa in north
th Mexico, lialdomero AJmada, per
.oual representative of Carranza, has
ipened headquarters in the Palace
Hotel and is engaged in purchasing au
forwarding to the Constitutionalist
army vust amount of supplies and
munitions. He declares- - his resources
ire practically unlimited. Five San
Krancisco ship hav been chartered
by Aliuada to carry the largest, bill of
;ood ever sent from the United States
into Mexico. It includes, 30,000,000
rotiuds of cartridge, many thousand
rilles, blankets, clothing and food sup
plies. Alniada has exhibited telegrams
rom Constitutionalist authorities

varioua supplies, aud telegraphic
uonimuuication from half a doeenbauk
on the Paeinc coast advising him of
large deposit to. hi credit, lie de
clares that the war will be over iu a
mouth.

SEVERAL JAPANESE SLAIN:
CHINA FACES NEW CRISIS

(Special Cable to Nippo Jijt)
TOKIO, October 27. Thirteen J pa

nese were killed and wounded at Tsi
nan, China, when a number of police-
men attacked Japanese merchant in
that city.

There have been a number of dis-

turbances ia thi section betwoen the
.Japanese and Chinese, and this is the
second time Japanese have been killed
in race riots. At Mukden some time
ago a number of Japanese were killed.

The Japanese government has order-
ed the Japanese minister at Peking to
investigate the rases. He may present
a formal protest to the authorities in
Peking. There is much excitement in
'bis city as this event may mean

international controversy.

'OLD HOME' GOVERNOR DEAD
(Asaoclstad Praaa by Padaral Wlralaaa.)
BOSTON. October 28. Frank W.

Rollins, former governor of New llamp
shire, died here yesterday. He - was
originator of the "old home wek
idea.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININB re-

move the cauae. Used the world over
to cure a cold in one day. The signa-
ture of B. W. GK.OVB is on each bos.
Manufactured by the PARIS MEUI-C1N-

CO,, St. Louie, U. 6. A.

BUT ALLIES MAY

WIN BULBAR SOIL

Austro-German- s. Push Invasion
In 'Belgrade-Shaba- ti District
And Link Forces With Balkan
Ally On Danube Near Border

I . 1 iU ' Mil .

LLOYD-GEORG- E ASSERTS

GREECE IS AIDING SERBS

Entente Unable To Divert Troops
From East and West Because
Enemy Is Renewing Activity
And Making Course Impossible

(Aaaoclatad Pr by radar ai Wlraiasa.)
Oetober 2 The poeition

LONDON, grow more deierate
but hope has not been

abandoned entirely, for there ara rea-
sons to believe that the enemy in the
Balkana will suffer heavily yet.

It is feared and openly admitted
that (Serbia may b doomed in the
north, but in th south it is believed
Bulgaria may be robbed of her Mace-
donian territory if the Anglo-Frenc-

expedition from Salonika arrive in
time- to reinforce the Serbs before they
lose their present advantage in this
district. Some French regiment are
reported to have reached the Serbs
here already.

The only gain for the Allies yester-
day was In the reoccupation of Veles,
which they captured the day before.
The reoccupation i reported in a de-

spatch frsm Athens.
Push Invasion In North

la the north the Herb resistance wa
worn down considerably. The town of
Obrenovac, which is on the border mid-

way between Belgrade and' Shabats, is
reported to have been taken by tho
Anstro Germans, and the Serbs are
said to have been driven from Klis-sur- a

Narrows, in the lame region.
Furtber south, near the junction of

the boundaries of Austria, Serbia and
Montenegro, the Austro-German- strk-in-

from Visegrad, in Bosnia, drove the
Serbs back further. At Valjevo, mid-

way, between this district and B
but quite a distance in from the

border, th .Serbians ara faring a des-
perate engagement. The 'enemy is re-

ported to be marching rapidly on tliia
town.
Bays Greece Is Aiding Serbs

Iteplying to questions in the House
of Common yesterday David Lloyd-Georg-

minister of munitions, said that
British troops are now cooperatiu
with those of France and Greece on
the Serbian border. The minister's
mention of Greece has served to relieve
much apprehension over that nntion s
course, for it is believed if Greece is
aiding the Allies to any extent, no
ir.atter how small, it disposes of her
as a possible Teutonic ally.

In this connection the relief of Ser-

bia has become a more serious ques-
tion than before. It is now stated
that the renewed activity of the enciny
on all fronts has made impossible any
diversions of troop to send to Her-bi-

' relief.
An Athens despatch last night said

a military conspiracy against King
Kerdiuund of Bulgaria had been un
earthed. The leaders in the plot have
been shot.

INVADERS LINK FORCES
BKBL1N, October 'it. Tho Germans

and Bulgarian have succeeded in join-
ing forces on the Danube, east of Brza-palank-

Serbia. The Bulgars are un-

der General Bovadeff.

INE

F--4

Believes Ballast Tank Air Valves

Were Left Open

(Aaaoclatad Press br Faderai Wlralaaa.)
WASHINGTON, October 28. Henry

Carse, president of the Kleetric Boat
Company, wbo designed the submarine
F-4- , lost at Honolulu, made public a
statement yesterday giving his explan-
ation of the disaster.

The sinking wa caused by the leav-
ing open of the air valves to the bal-

last tank, Mr. Curse declares.
"I have no intention to cast reflec-

tion upon the ability of the unfortunate
men who lost their live in the "

the statement reads, "but the fact re-

mains that the leaving open of the bal-

last tank air valves must not be over-
looked in probing for the cause of the
disaster."

EIGHT HUNDRED PERSONS
INJURED IN BIG TYPHOON

(Associates! Praaa b Federal Wlrlaaa.)
MANILA, October 'it -- The typhoon

which killed more than one hundred
persons in Tabaeo, Southeast Luzon,
and destroyed many buildings, dea't
death to twenty live others in the vici-

nity aud injured all told 80(1 persons.
Part of the crater of Mount Maynn
was carried away by the typhoon. Th"
landslide that followed wrought havoc
to crops around thu slopes of the iiiouu
tin. The dumuge is estimated at
000,000,



Banquet Follows Annual Meeting

When All, Officers Are

Selected

ANDREWS VICE PRESIDENT? ;

TWO OTHERS

R. Renton Hind, E. Kopke and
George H. Angus New

A. 0. Wheeler, assistant superintend-
ent of public works, wm cleeted' presi-

dent of the Hawaiian Engineering As-

sociation at "the annual meeting in the
Commerrial Club last evening. C. B.
Andrew wan elected
Irwin Spalding waa secretary
and G. A. MrEldowney waa
treasurer. All reside on Oahu.

The new director elected were; ' At
lnrge, K. Benton Hind, K. Kopke and
George II. Angus of Oahu;. Hawaii,
Ueorge Duncan; Maui, H. McCubbin;
Kauai, E. W. Kopke.
Chairmen Are Earned

The following committee chairman
were appointel: Field machinery and
cane transportation, Joseph Wyllie,
Onomea; milling, James E. Kennedy,
Hakalau; boilers and furnaces, R. E.
Hughes, Puunene; clarification and fil-

tration, E. W. Kopke, Kealia; evapor-
ator and vacuum pans, J. Louis Ben-
ton, Kwa; centrifugals and erystaltKcr,
George F. Winter, Lihue; sugar room
machinery, Charles Cowan, WailUku;
electricity, George Duncan, Olaa; hibrl-ratio-

J. Meinecke, Pala; testing and
recording instruments, C. E. Wilson, Pa-hal-

heat conservation,' R, Benton
Hind. These chairmen will select their
own committees.

A banquot followed the annual meet-
ing. About 125 were present. The
speakers were J. M. Dowsett, president
of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso-
ciation; 8. 8. Peck, president of the
Hawaiian Chemists' Association; R.
Benton .Hind, retiring president of the
engineers; William Patton, E. W. Green
and P. C. Trubshaw of Milwaukee.
Those At the Banquet

Those present were: J. 8. K. Cush-ingha-

W. W. Wescoatt, Charles Cow
an, P. P. Bechert, T. J. McGrath, P.
E. Blake, A. M. Schmidt J. H. Pratt,
William Ebeliag, C. M. Thurston
Thomas. Murray, Janies Nicoll, Josetih
Chalmers, Joseph Wyllie, William W.
Niooll, George F. Wright, Fred E.
Harvey, George B. Ewart, James E.
Jaeger, Lester Pet rie, George H. Angus
K. W. Groene, W. A. Ramsay, D. M
Hemplc, John M. Young, James P.
Lynch, F. Hegenbarth, Harry Penison,
Joseph Boiswanger, J. Hedemann.
J. A. Oibb, George F. de la Nux, B.
M. Huston, William Weinrich, G. 8
Burrcll, t'. 8. N; 8. 8. Peck, T. H.
TVtrie, J. M. Dowsett, J. Waterhouse,
Horace Johnson, R. Renton Hind, 8. 8.
1's.xson, W. K. Orth, O. P. Winter, E.
Kopke, William J. Kruse, H. C. Wal
drnn, II. B. Weller, J. C. Plankinton
W. O. Pillar, F. O. KirrhhofT, George
A. McEldowney, J. 8. Bailey, Bobert
R. (totton, F. H. Armstrong, A. F.
Kwart, W. E. Rowcll, C. H. Kluegel.
.Tared O. Smith, L. II. Mesick, C. 8.
Crane, B. B. Hooper. Irwin 8paldlng.
A Knglchard, K. V. Mackie, H. BChulta,
W. T. Orieg, E. J. Noll, II. Menefoglio,
II. W. Marou, F. II. West, A. F. Dredg.
L. E. Davis, Charles J. Heiser Jr., R

Scott, ('.. Horawill. Charles R. Fraaier,
S W. Tay. Dr. Oarl Keller, P. J. Krbcn
.1 M Smith, C. E Wilson, 0. B. Gage,
R. Ojiinu. W. E. Wandson, J. B. Clarke,
Rwbcrt Menaugh, W, H. Patten, Alfred
R. Pratt. George J. Mullor, Fred Lohr,
J. H. Wilcox, J. Loui Renton, Thomas
.1. Nolan, J. B. Laing anil F. C. Trub
shaw of Milwaukee.

ENGINEERS DEBATE
SUBJECTS

Intermit in the aubjocts for discus-
sion was maintained until the sugar
mill engineers.' adjournment yesterday
noon, and the attendance , waa .larger
than it bail been on any other day. The
HiihI report, that of the committee on
eli'ftrifloation of sugar houses, waa very
fully debated.

J. (.'. plankiiiRton as a preliminary to
the discussion stated the theory of elec-

trification of milling plants as based
on increased thermal efficiency!. He
HHid the idea was to save energy at one
place where it is uow wasted and trans-fc- r

it somewhere else, using it to do
more work. By electrification, a total
saving of 100 to 150 per ceut in radia-
tion and condensation losses can be
iiiH.lii if all this waste euergy is gath-
ered nil and concentrated into one Bpe,
The electric motor makes ninety per
cent full use of the energy 'of the steam
and leaves a heat balance for other
necessary purposes.
Ths Biz Counts

8. T. Carr said a practical point to
be considered in the electrification of
Miliar mills is the sixe of the installa-
tion. Eloctrical prime movers in largo
factories, yield a saving of power. In
hiii ii 11 plants tie difference might not
be snfliiuent to warrant a change from

but. in large ones the gain is a
decided one. By usiag turbines power
is extracted without losing ..the heat
and that is a point in favor of electri-
fication. "We vet both power and
In Ht, ' ' he stated.

Mr. Plankiugton amplified hi" state
incut of the theories involved and
hIiowiM comprehensive mastery of his
siiliiect.
I!lRh Voltages Economical

Just bow to make the best use of the
power saved was treated from ninny
iiiiL'Ifx. Mr. Pliiuklngtuu maintained'
tint nigh initial voltage Is aiost econ--
oinical. At Piium-ii- e the Installation of
a ilu-vol- t motor saved over $2000 la

PoppW 'alone 1 or what tro 820-vo- lt

installations would Tie vs cost "There
is really, no danger in using ths higher
eurrertt be said, "the Men who work
with it simply have to get burned a few
times, and then 'get next

. "Another thing' he said, 'ay en
gtncerv .who is about to install motor
ought to 0fPre his full requirement
and then add fifty per cent, because
correct is so handy there are going to
be a lot of unforeseen rails for it."

The engineers then talked ever the
beet form .of motor, whether "squirrel
tags" Or "form-wOund.- " and ths rela-
tion of "starting tort ' ' to their use.

Whether to use turbines or eetitrifu-gal- s

Sot Juice pumps elicited, some dif-
ference) of opinion and was debated by
Messrs. Murray, Winter, Cnshlngham
and Carr. R. 8. Norrla said that, in
California beet factories centrifugals
are used on all thin 'juices. From the
yrnp , reciprocating pumps are used.

Visiting Expert Gives Opinion, ;
The question of control of centrifu-

gal pumps by varying the speed, or
thrqttling down, ,wn another problem
attacked from many angina.- - E. W.
Green, visiting representative of the
Alberger Pump and Condenser Com-
pany, explained why throttling at the
discharage end ie better practise. :, As
long as a pump does not run entirely
dry no serious trouble arises . and
variations in speed are not. necessary.
Mr. Carr said varying the speed of the
motor to meet the variations hi the sup-
ply of mill, juice, tskes mors power, and
Mr. Green said Mr. Carr , waa right
except in the case of heavy Installa-
tions, say a city pump-
ing plant.
Electricity Or Bteam7

Renton Hind then called for a dis-
cussion of the main problem, tliat of
electrifying the milt. The point here
seems to be whether motors will do
what steam does. Ths tendency in all
sugar mills appears to be towards the
maintenance of 'constant speed. ; Will
electric drive do the work! he asked.
That brought up the matter of ehok
ing the mill, at the crusher end and
the resulting difficulty of holding eoa-sten- t

blanket as. the eane , passe
through the three or four mills.

Mr. Carr said there should be indi
vidua) motors, one to each mill. 1 Ren-
ton. Hind thought the general adop-
tion of juice grooving in mill rollers has
changed both the system and the re-
quirements. Formerly mills were run
at varying speed but nowadays .engi-
neers are decreasing the speed and mak-
ing it uniform. If a mill chokes that Is
overcome by speeding up, not by. stop-
ping the train. Mr. Carr raised the
point that slow drive Is not economical
of power, but that "if a single motor
la best it ran be done that way."
Dollar la Limiting Factor

Mr. Hind said it really narrows
down to a question of cost. The single
motor would cost less to install and
would probably prove the more econ-
omical. Horace Johnson said that if
electrification of the mill possible
and works towards economy it will br
a One thing.

Individual motors were favored by
Messrs. .1. Wyllie, Greaves and Kruse
t he single motor advocates were H ni
n rilhh ...i lwi,.ri i h k- - r,..lA

lagham thought there ought to be two
motors, one on the fourth mill and one
for the first, second and third mills
working a a single unit. Hie point
was that the quality of cane varies
with different varieties and the speed
if the fourth mill niiit be under con-
trol to maintain tho continuity of the
blanket.
Watchful Waiting

W. G. Hall aaiil the sugar mill prac-
tise is constantly runuiug in circles..
New ideas appear, are tried out, and re-

tained or rejected. If there is no ac-

tual gain 'from new inventions, or new
methods, the circle returns to its sturt
ing point.
. The Cuban planters are "electricity
mad" and are going the limit. "Five
years hence we will know more about
it," he said, "but five years from now
we will probably look back ami want
to know where we started from." He
asked that vote be taken on the ques-
tion of whether the engineers look with
favor on motor drive supposing the
cash is available or whether the Ha-

waiian industry ought to stick to steam.
The vote stood twelve to one in favor
of the motor drive.

Messrs. Jlankington and .'arr then
talked ."peak loads" and "valleys"
and the relative advantages of direct
and alternating current in overcoming
them. J, C. Plankington said there arc
no "peaks or valleys" in sugar mills.
Flywheels are not therefore needed on
mill drives, as it costs ower to drive
them.
Purely Entotaologtoal

Chairman Hind referred to the use of
worm drives on trucks and asked
whether there would be any advantage
in adapting 'this to sugar mills. II. P.
Agree said it had been tried in Cuba,
but was not successful, and Mr. Kopke
stated that while theoretically the
worm drive has some advantages, in
practise frictioual losses are too great.

This closed the set program and
Chairman Hind asked the delegates to
bring up any points on which additional
light . needed to be shed. Hubert
Menaugh exhibited samples of cylinder
Ml and emulsion separated from the
feed water need la the Kapid Transit
Company's boilers by the Cochrane
vacuum oil separator. This separator
has bees in oss four years and recovers
three of every four quarts of cylinder

11 , used,, Mr MenauKh said, keeping
the boilers in flue shape.
'Bars' nd Bars

Joseph Wyllie illustrated the work-
ing of his tolk of , lime pump which
otierates .on the, displacement principle.
R. 8. NoitIs said this is the best ap-
paratus used for this purpose in Ha-

waii.
' Enginer 'Simpson asked how far apart
"bars ' should be located. Kuineer
Meinecke, to whom the query was ad-

dressed, was Inclined to take umbrage,
that being a questldu that no visiting
delegate should be asked, he said, but
he thought it would be a good thing
if tbey were farther apart.

After it was settled that "grate
bars" and put the other kind was what
was meant, the subject of complete
combustion in furnaces was once more
threshed out. ' The draft is the thing,
not the erate surface, all airreed. The
helirht of stacks and suction or forced
draft were discussed in relation to
combustion,
Motto of Euaineera

Then in conclusion . E. 0. Greeu was

: ? .
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FOR INFIDELITY

Eugene Buchanan, Corporal of
Twenty-fift- h Infantry, Faces

Charge of Murder

CAUGHT VICTIM WITH

ANOTHER INFANTRYMAN

Five Sho's Fired and Bullet In

Abdomen Causes Death
Of Woman

Cpl. Eugene Buchanan, Company II,
Twenty fifth Infantry, shot and killed
hi wife at their home, Kukili and
Nuuauu streets, yesterday morning. The
shooting occurred about half-pas- t three
o'clock. An inquent wilr be held at
two o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

Buchanan surprised a man In the
hopse. lie nuiil that it was a man
named Palmer, of Company F, Twenty-ftfth- .

Dincovery of his wife's infidel-
ity fojlowod an attempt to get Bucha
(tan to .return to Schofield Barracks at
midnight Wednesday, although he ha
leave otvtil tomorrow. His wife thought
that he had gone to the post.
.Buchanan's story was that he and

his wife left a street car at Kukui
and Nuuanu streets and that they were
approached by Ed Thomas, also of the
Twenty fifth, who said that Buchanan
was wanted at Schofield at once, des-
pite his leave until tomorrow.
Misses Train to Schofield

Thomas left Buchanan and his wife.
Buchanan could not understand the
message, but, as his wife urged him
to return to the post, he went to th
railroad station. As he missed the
street car he had to walk, and also
missed the last train.

He found the driver of the canteen
wagon, however, who agreed to take
him to the post, but he said that he
would not leave until four o'clock.
Buchanan decided to go in the wagon.

He returned home to wait until four
o 'clock.

The house was dark. He, knocked
in the door. There whs no sound for
a moment. Then e heard low voices
ind a scurrying about and the opening
of a door from the dining room into the
'athrooin. Looking through the win-lo-

he saw Palmer.
Slaps Wife and Shoots Her

The. husband ran. to the hack of the
bouse. Palmor was making his eseape.
7i iy i iw.i, un Dam , uu iit- iciumil
to ths front door, which his wife open-
ed for him. They quarreled. He
slapped her, and Pa'mer ran in again,
snemiiiK to have a pair of brass
knuckles. Buchanan called for help
and his neighbor, named Watson, rame
to the door, but would not enter. How-
ever, Palmer ran away.

Mr. Buchanan returned to her bed.
Buchanan hunted for his revolver, in
tending to follow Palmer, but he did
not. find it until he saw the butt under
his wife's pillow. He took it. She
irrasied it and they fought for it. A
shot ws fire. I in tlio s'rugglo.

Buchanan said he did not know
whether this first shot struck her, but
he shot four times more, three shots
striking his wife. One, in the abdomen,
caused denth by internal hemorrhagb

walked to the police station
to give himself up. He was told later
that his wife had died.

She-ha- a twelve-year-ol- daughter
by a former husband. The child was
in another room.

flREIpffiOlIT;

MONEY LOSS IS SMALL

A radiogram to the Inter-Islan- from
liilo said .that the fire in the Inter-Islan-

steamer Helene was extin-
guished yesterday morning without
flooding the ship. No water was Used
The lime in the ship was not damaged
ko it is presumed the fire was not from
tho lime. Three hundred bag of fer
tilizer were lost. The money loss is
about (100. The Helene will arrive
here tomorrow morning from Hilo.

CROPP FAMILY AWARDED

BIG MONTHLY ALLOWANCE

Ueyrg Kodiek, administrator of the
estate of Autou Cropp, deceased, was
ordered by Judge Whitney yesterday to
pay to the widow of the late Mr.
Cropp f'uU a month as a family al-

lowance to date from November, 191.1.

Thus, including the present month, the
administrator will have to pay to Mrs.
Cropp for back allowance $18,(iih.
Judpe Whitney further ordered Ad-

ministrator Rodiek to sell .142 shares,
owned by the estate, of the capital
stock of the Koloa Sugar Company of
Kauai and to av the proceeds from
such sale to the widow a an advance
inent on account of her distributive
share of the estate.

asked to read the final chapter of flu-

id 1.1 conditional catalogue of the
American Hociety of Mechanical Kngi
neers ou the general topic of measuring
and recording apparatus In relation to
engineering efficiency. The theme of
this csxuy is that the instruments de
vised by American inventive genius
(tre the best in the world.

"The only way to iusnre doing a
thing right is to make it impossible to
do it wrong,", is the motto of the me-

chanical engineer, and to accomplish
this, man must know. Knowledge van
only lf acquired by measuring, testing
and recording the results.

FINANCIAL KINGS ;

(Concluded from Page One)
tie Coal and Iron Company by the
United. States Htccl Corporation during
the panic of 10o7 n.l testified In the
subsequent government proceeding
r gainst that rnrpomttnn. Ho is no
lonper eonnsVte.l with the New Haven.
He is sixty-fou- r venrs old anil lives in
New Vork. ,
Oldest Defendant Eighty Three

Qeorne . Macullough Miller, aged
is the nMct of the defend

ants. He is an attorney and a special-
ist in corporation Inw. He has been
prominently active for years In chur.'h
and charity affair in New Vork anil is
a director of the Central Trust Company
and the Oreenwood Cemetery Corpora-
tion. Resigned from the New Haven.

Charles FV Brook er is best knowp as
a bras and .Oopper manufacturer. He
is president of the American Brass
Company, which operates large factor
le in Connecticut, nn.l i rated a many
tiires a millionaire. He wan bora in
Connecticut in 1M7 nd has .been ac-

tively identified with the affairs of the
State. . lie served in its legislature and
was member from Connecticut Jn P10
and 1912 of the Republican National
Committee.'. His home is in Ansonla,
Connecticut Resigned from the New
Haven. ) A
Two Others. Well Known

Charles M. Pratt i a multi millionaire
of the Staadard Oil group with whom
ho was associated in the upbuilding of
trat company. He has never bexn
especially active in railroad affaire.
His home I in Brooklyn where he was
born in 1855. He has devoted time
nnd money 'to educational matters, h
a trustee of Amherst College, which nas
been tho beneficiary of his gifts, and
is president of Pratt Institute, Brook
lyn. Resigned from the New Haven.

Edward 0. Robhins, of New Haven,
who was general counsel for the com-

pany during the years most of the
great mergers were completed, is con-

sidered one of the ablest corporation
lawyers in New England. He held this
position from 1906 to 1(114. when he re-

tired. Previously, he had been Con-

necticut counsel for the road for many
He ia about sixty years old.

Capitalists of Vote
U. Newtoa Barney of Farmington,

Connecticut, ia a Connecticut capitalist.
His many financial interests include di-

rectorships in the Aetna Life Insurance
Co., the Hartford-Aetn- a Bank, the Uni-

ted Htates Bank, the Securities Trust
Co., and the Morris Bank, all of Hart-
ford. He is also treasurer of the Hart
ford Electric Light Company. He is
fifty six years oil. Resigned from the
New Haven.

Robert W. Tart is a New England
cotton manufacturer and banker. His
heme tsU FroxUence, Rhode Island,
where he was orai in J 868. . H is pres
ident of the Merchants National Bank
of that city and has other large finan-

cial interests in Rhodo Island. He e

a director of the Khode island
Ccmpany, the New Havea holding

for trolley lines in that state.
Resigned from tho New Haven.

A. Heaton Robertson la a Connect!
nut attorney and has. been active in

Democratic, politics in that state. He
served in its legislature and has been a

candidate both for Governor and Uni-

ted States Senator. He was born in

New Haven in 1850 where he still lives
and has large banking nnd industrial
interests. Thene include directorship!!
In the New Haven County National
Bank, the New Haven Trust Company,
the New Haven Savings Bank, the
Southern New Knglaud Telephone Coin

puny, and the New Haven Ice Company
Resigned from the New Haven.
Three Other Defendants

kn,n. St... llniltinfTWflV... fkf XflW HhVCH.- Kaiii.w n j t -
one of the leading bankers in Con

necticut. He ih vice president ol ta"
Second National Bank" of New Hm c i.

commonly known as "the railro.i
bank" and is treasurer of the New

Haven Savings Bank. He is about lif

ty six years of ag. Resigned from
the New Haven.

Henry K. Mcllarg is a New Vnrl.

bauker and broker and a former gov

ernor of the New York Stock Eschang".
He has extensive eoal and coke nit-- r
sts in Virginia and has been iilouti'.iol

with the Wabash and other railroi .N

in addition to the New Haven of wbi
hi- Is still a director' He is sixty four
years old anil lives In Stamford, Con

i.ecticut.
Frederick F. Brewster,"of New II:i

ei, is reputed to be on fit the wealth
lest men in Connecticut. Jle is a cup
itulixt, a bank director and is roi'iiect-ei- (

with tho W. & E.T. Fitch Com puny,
of New Haven, hardware niauufac-torer-

He is promlnpiit as a yachts-u.u-

and clubman. 'He Is 'about forty-tw-

years obi, and of the Now Haven's
i rcsout directors. ,

RUSSIANS MAY

HELPSERBIANS

(Concluded from Fage One)
to the ' Athens correspondent of tlic
llavas Agency.

Gen. Sir Bryan Mahon has been or
dored to command the British trun.-i-

the Balkan campaign.

TEUTONS SERBIA
FORCE

BERLIN, October 29. Steady prog
resa, ill the face of a determine. I op
position, is being made by the Austin
Oermaus In northern and uorthcastoi n

Serbia, while the Bulgarians are driv
lug the Herbs from a number of their
border positions.

Yesterdav the Bulgarians storm... I nn.l
occupied the Danube defenses of the
river port of Kosiak, leaving the Dan
ti be road open for the passage of sup
ply boats with munitions for trans
shipment to Constantinople.

Solia despatches also announce tie
capture of the border city of 1'i ut,

ENTENTE POWERS

DENY PEACE TALK

Minister Lloyd-Georg- e Puts Em-

phatic Stop To Rumors
Of Negotiations

(AttmetsMd Prsss by rtrsl Wlrslsss.)
LONDON, Octolicr '.'. M in inter of

Munition Lloyd George put an emphntii
stop to the reports that have reached
Oreat Britain through neutral sources
that the Hiitixh are cngageil in pee
negotiations. Neither the British nor
any of the allleil Powers are cithei
discussing among theiiiHelves or with
any other Power, either belligerent or
neutral, any questions of peai , ssitl
the minister, in response to a qiientioii
on the subject, asked in the houn- - ot
commons. He added that this wax not
the time for nny talk of peace nor
would any of the time of the govern-
ment lie wasted listening to peace sug-
gestions from neutrals.

Recruiting here Is on the increase as
the result of King George's proclama-
tion calling attention to the execution
of Edith M. Cavell, the English nurse
shot by the Germans.

Lord Derby's plan of calling the meu
to the colors by classes has not yet
been tried, Many employers ari re-
fusing to promise that they will re-
instate men who leave their employ
to. go to the front, the idea ix'ing to
assure such men their same positions
when they were returned. An inves-
tigation of the situation is being made.
Teachers arc being urged to enlist.

DURING PANIC AT FIRE

Terrible Tragedy Is Enacted At

Catholic Parochial School

. (Associated Press if rdsrsl Wlralesi.)
PEABODV, Massachusets, D. tobcr

28. In a terrible fire here today at
least twenty rhidren arc dead and
ssores more injured, manv of them
seriously and possibly fatally.

The fire broke out this morning in
the three-stor- building of St. John's
Parochial School, a Catholic institu-
tion, at a time when OlMI boys and
girls, varying in ago from seven to
thirteen years, were assembled at
their lessons.

The Catholic sisters in charge of tt--

school started tho fire drill march and
attempted to preserve order, but wen-unabl-

to do so and in a few minutes
t panic took possession of the rhildron.
They jammed the doorways, scores
were tramplod upon, many suffocated,
and many jumped from the wiuduws,
wild with fear.

Meanwhile dozens of mothers liv-

ing nearby, hearing the tumult, had
hurricil to the school and were wit
nesses of the tragedy enacted by

U. S. MAY BUY EASTLAND
FOR A TRAINING SHIP

(Associated Prm by Fsdsrsi Wtrsl.)
CHICAGO, October L'IS. The United

Ntatog government may purchase the
steamer Kastland, which a few month"
ago turned turtle at its dock with an
excursion party in the Chicago river
and caused the deaths of nearly lOll
persons..

The Eastland is soon to be sold at
auction and it has heeu learned tlmt
the federal government may purchax-- '

the vessel, repair it and convert it in
to a naval training ship.

JAPAN DECLARES ALLIES
FAVORS DEMANDS ON CHINA

(Special Cable to Hawaii Khinpn.)
TOKIO, October L'. The Japanchi

foreign office issued a statement tod in
which states tllut Great Britain, Husm,.
nnd France have agreed to Japan's re

iii'iiiuihih on niua mar imik-iii- i

subjects in the K an ton district be given
the same treatment that tho Japiincs
receive.

NEW JAPANESE BARON
(Special Cablo to Hawaii ShinpiO
TOKIO, October 29 Another baron

etcy is to be created in commeniora
tion of the Kmperor's coronation. (

llo.iinii, who is one of the foremost
lawyers of the country, will be given
the title. He has been a professor of
constitutional law at the Imperial I'm
versity for mauv years.

on the Sofia Nish railroad, the fortrc-- s

of which had dominated the line uni
prevented the Bulgarian advum-- direct
against the Serbian capital. The 'Bui
gnrians have been battling for this
fortress for the Inst week and the figln
ing hu been of the most sanguinan
nature, both sides losing heavily.

The Bulgarians also have capture.!
the towns of Zajeco and Knijevats, m
Iv thirty inilns from Nish, against which
city the a. lvalue is now being mule
Official Announcement

An official announcement made . --

ter.lav sa.vs of the Balkan situation:
"The Teutonic and Bulgarian armies,

working in conjunction, are steudilv
.Irawing nearer and closing the Serbs
between their wings. The Teutons im-
pressing southward through the nioiin
tains. 'I'he invading Bulgarian arm
has criMutud the Timuk river and cm.
turcl Zajoca and Knijevats, only tlnr
ty miles from Nish, and the cnutal
city itself apparently will fall soon."

That the Teutonic generals consult"
that in fhe spitce of a few weeks the
Balkan campaign virtually has bet :i

won an. I the road to Turkey assure.!
Is indicated by comment in the author
itative Frankfurter Zcituug, wliinli snvs
in all essentials the campaign in M.--

bin hits succeeded so far" tlmt its v

conclusion is certain.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE
By Merchants' Exchange

San Kron. - Arrived, Oct. 20,
a. m., iti. l n i .ii i.i , hence Oct. i!0.

San KrMiici-ii- i Arrived, Oct. 2H, II
a. ni., sti Ni....n Mru, hence Oct. 2(1.

SBn i., .. Snilcil, Oct. 2l, 2:2U
p. m., tr. . nl i.i f,,r Honolulu.

Fort IIiiiv' Armed, (Jet. 2, shr.
Repent. In n. i. I. .

Nngn-iik- i sin;, . I, Oi t. 22, V. S. A. T.
Logan for II.111..I11I11.

Eureka Sml.,1, Oct 2i, shr. Glon-dal-

for H.ni..i.ihi.
San rriin. (M. 2n, Trench bk.

IHeppeinl.-il..- . A lilni,le, for Honolulu,
will be or. I. i... ti, Sun Pram-isco- .

Sun Francis, ii N,ni,.. ,, 10, bk. R.
P. Rithet l.ir lloin.liilii (not Mahu
koncK
San I'm n. is, Sailed, Oct. 2fl, 0:00

p. in., hi i Million lor Honolulu.
RADIO MESSAGES

S. S. Tenyo Mam-- - Arrive from San
Francis. i. I'n.lnv 7 : on a. m. with 8HH

passengers ;d t,,, () proceeds
pro' ni.l.v to i okohnma about 5:00 p.
m. same .lav: room for 102 Asiatic
Bteerng.' passengers.

8. 8. Ventura- - Arrives from San Fran-
cisco Moinlnv 0:30 a. m. with 100
passengers, :r.:i! sacks mail and-3-

tons ic house goods; proceeds to
Sydney, 2 p. in. same day.
Victoria Sailed Oct. 27, str. Makura

for Honolulu.

P0RI OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED
Str. Manna l.oa from Kona-Ka-

ports, .": ", u in.
Str. .Manna Kea from Hilo, 8:40

a. m.
Str. Wilheltninu from San Francisco,

7 a. m.
Schr. Sailic from Fort Bragg and

San Friincisco. 7:41 a. m.
Str. V. II. Mall from Kauni, S : 15 a. m
Sehr. Melrose from Aberdeen, 8:30

a. in.
Slip. Falls of Clyde from Monterey.

1(1 a. m.
Str. Cluuiline from Maui. 4:2f) a. m.
Str. Maui from Kauai, !):4A a. in.
Sehr. Omega fiom Hilo, ? a. m.

DEPARTED
Str. Lurline for San Francisco, 4

p. in.
Str. Kinaii for Kauai, p. ni.
St i. I.ikelilie for Mnlokai, 0 p. m.
I'. S. Tug lriapinis from Midway

ami l.iiv sun, midnight.
Sir. Maunukea for Hilo, Khlo a. m
Sehr. A. F. Coats for Aberdeen,

hi: in a. m.
Yacht l,u k a for Fanning Island, 2

p. in.
slul Falls of Clyde for Monterey,

J o.", p. m.
st Maui for Hawaii, 4:40 p. m.
St i. Y helm inn for Hilo, 5:U! p. m.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED
' sir. Manna Kea, October 20. Fro-- .i

II ilt. Mrs. F. K. Trotter, Miss A. M.
Tinttcr. Miss I. Fnrroll, Moa Alnli, D.
v low man, A. Christian, D. Clement,
I.. S, imbert, K. Oki, A. T. Short, K.

oss. T. It. Robinson, II. O. Wood,
V.s. shiMan, H. W. Kinney, W. Wyl
in K. Ynmakochi, Mrs. M. (i. I.cvinho,
"is- - ii. M. I'ereria, I.. Formula and
- Ie. .1. Wyllie. I.nhaimi A M

' r .wn, .1. .tones, (,'. II. Ahn, II. K.
Mm.

Bv sir. Willie I in um from San Fran-is..,- .

October 20. Mr. Albertini, Mrs.
MI.ei un ami mnid, Mis A. Anderson,

Mi-- s K. M. Anderson, I.. .1. Ardis, K.
P-- k, Mrs. Max Basker, F. Bati-lie-l"-

Ni ib. F. Butclielor, Miss B. Helser,
Mi-- s M. Belser, Mrs. .1. J. H.rlser, Mrs.

Itemis, Mrs. I,. B'ooin, G. Duviil
' enter, T. M. Church, J. V, Cooke,
s i oiiii, Muster I.. A. Covelle, C. II
i i ii Mrs. C. H. 'riitksliaiik, E.
F. Cvkler, Mrs. K. F. Cvkler. Demos
loiies I.vcurgus, John Detor, Miss

Miriam Dickinson, John ft. Dunrte
Mi-- s M. F.hrhorn, K. M. Khrhoru, W
M Kkliiml, Mrs. K. Kllis, James V.
I'eewiek, M!s II. (1. Foster, Miss Elsie

Her, Mrs. Louisa dueller, II. s
Hreen, Mrs. H. (Jros, Wm. Hathaway,
Mrs. Win. Ilathnwtiy. Mr. W. W. lletli
.rin.toii, Mrs. K. I. Hicks, Mis Hilli
Mis. . rum. Miss K. Holt, W. Hop
i.e., Mrs. W. Hopper, (!eo. B. Iseubnrg,
Mrs. Ceo. It. Isenberg, .1. K. Keiiiietly,

i l.as. I.Miubeit, Hro. Ijiwrenie, Mav
l.evvin, Mrs. J no. W. Lewis, W. .1. Lin!
I.Im-- Miss Carolyn Macadam, II. t
Ma. tin lane, C. It. Masscv, Mrs. '. I!.

Massev, C. .1. McCarthy, W. S.
Mrs. C. Meade, .1. P. Men. Ion

a, A. Menefoglio, Mrs. Ida Mersbera,
Mis- - S. Mett, Miss I.. Moir, Jno. I'

Moir, Mis. Jnu. . Moir, ("apt. F. Moshei
N1 si. I'. Moslier, Miss Florence Musto

mi l. Myers, Mrs. Zeno K. Myers,
v M. Is, W. K. Orth, T. I'.. M Osn

in, .1. II. I'eterson, Mr. J. Ii. 1'illow,
' I'oi.liiiau, Mrs. ;. I'ohlmau, F. K

.lin. Masti-- ,lier Itichiirilsoii, Mi
M K Ho hartlson, Mrs. K. A. liuss
Mis- - liorothv Sarifeiit. II. Schult. Miss
W s, ott, M.ss B. Sebastian, II. Seg
.mail. Mrs. 11. Seggeruian, S. T.

Elliot. A. I. Silva, Miss K.lith E. Smith,
ii. Snow, Mrs. F. (i. Snow, II. O.

t ant mi, liussell Stone, Mrs. E. .1.

Muue. II. I.. Strange, I'. A. Swift, Mis.
I' A i!t, Mrs. J. I'nger, .1. II. Wad
.1. II. ii. .1, Waller, W. Waterhouse, Mrs.

Waterhouse, Irving C Watson, F
v el.ei, .1 It. Webster, Mis M. ...
Welsh. Miss XI. Wenel. Mrs. Chas.
W t -- t..n. Miss Mary Weston, Mrs. Frank
Woodward, Miss Fhvlis Woodward,
Mi-- s A. Hills, .1. W. Asch, It. F. Bald

' j N. Ste. her. Miss M. Stone.
I'd" I str W. (I. Mall, from Kauai,

O. tolui 'T J. I.. Itubertsou, S. Spit

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Thursdsy, October ti, 1W5.

OAStTAlNAM! STOCKo SMS) VP VM.

MsCB7TitS
Akl Baldwin IM ssotwv'i tm
CBinrv ACo.1..

" Sooas
EJ.a.art,H im.enaf

l.yo.ooni
Hsw. AsrinVnsraK! I.ono.noi let
Hw.Cpia.S.Cc W.ooool
Haw. Sua. Co.... iSHe.Oi-)- )
Honokw S3Howmss IMJOOi
HuichinMHi Sutsr

PterrUttaa Co...
K stink. t.oo.oiol
Ktkaha Sasar Co.. I.9HO.SXO 100 in
Mtr'd'ft.'(?o.'tji) lSno.OiiO

mow
mim hutsr to... Swsvono iite Sugar Co. Ltd LtVoono

l.ino.WOi Pi S7H
Uuhau a Plan Cn long o. KM rrtsf '

PSOMS TVI.UUO ro
Pals J.IM.0HO ino

Tro.ono loo
nonccr Miu Co. 4LKM.0W
Ssa Carlo MiUinf ' Vil

Co., Ltd......... nn,ono te
Waialua Asr.Co.... tveono UK
WsilukuSusarCa. 1,000.000 US
W4fnjulo . 1M.0O0 100
WstsMSusarMln. HB.0W

Mmcbuamsovs r.'b
HtaFPCo.Ld. tfAOnol 4sV
HsiksraPCoOai moono
Hsw. Electric Co... l.o.ors)Hsw.irr.Co.Ud,.. 1,74.0110
Hsw, Plncapolc Co. Ton.ooo 3 BK
Hit
nnoK.K.4

R R. J tCoaa! MM0
Honokila I Swm. 5

aMsMlnjCo. Ltd we mHon.QMCorpld... IhO.OOO 100 H

h!r.TL.CoJ!i: m.ouo lesi ii

i.at.snn tool
IntMs-lslsnd-f. N.Co t.0tH) IfMutual TL ICo 5I&.5T0 a II
if. H. U Co.... lOso.ono

si 10.000
Tanioof Oiok R.C IUU.SU0

Bosoe Anrt. Out
tandlnHamakna D. Co. ti JUtt.000

Hsw. Com. ST Co.
ft c st.ot)Hw. In. Co. 'is'.

Hw. Ter. 4 p t (Kc
tundmt rWo),.... fo.ohoiHsw.TCT.4pcP.lia.

Hw.trr4pcP.lBL liowiuoj

Sr. .T.(Hnw.ire.4pfc l.0i).0lO(Hw. Tr. 4Hse.. l.wo.uooHsw.TOT.Wpt usiouo aHikiRktsctlssnc
ol ..... LM0.6W

HlloR. Co. fed
41 ErtB.Coni.t.. iLBne.ons I...Hoaokaa S.C0. 1 e too.ono

Hon. Qm CoTLtd.5 17OHO inko"RTl.Co.p Ml. OK) td
KausJ try Co. ' 4S4.0OO
Kohsl Dlttk Co. it ftJ.OO
McBrjdtS. CoT I l,oin.oiio antMsiusl Tel . teoto mii
Natonut Coo.it... 14,0 iv wo
0 R. jLCo.c 2.mo o
0hu Susar Co. toe
QUa Suaar Co. PC Uss.0 s sWesPscitic O. Pcrtttissf

Co. M
Pacific 4. Mill Co

' ffw.essj
so,uno(

ib CailosM Co. pc sno.onu
vVaitlaaA. Co. o stsuool f

DfsWIUl JHsUUsV
Olaa 20, .87Vi: Mat. Tel. .'.CnvTjU.

19.00. .

Sestdoa Bales
Onomsa 50, 38.00; Oahu Bug. Co. 20,

SB.12j; Waialaa 20, 23.62; Ola '20,
.v .;.

Bngw Quotationsv ,'" -

8 analysis Wt (a 41oM.'' V '
'

Parity- -: ; ..-..'

06 deg. Cent (for Hsw. sufars), '4.2T

Eer, J. Qilliland. Bt Larseci. C, SostS, '

T. Iwamoto. Mrs. Iwjtmoto, ILiCaMA .

Y. Shido. -
, : . .

PABSENOEBa DBPAiTOX i '

Br str. La r I ins for 8s a Fraartsco.
October 28. U U, Beao IL 8. Bur-
roughs, L. M. Baldwin, Mrs. L. M. Bald- -

l TT O M I. fl Mf in, 1 1. virarvr, flirt, ii. s, tni trr,
m. irate. A, uner, ,w p. iruoo, tt. .

N. Halo, Mrs. N. Halm, M. B. Uen- -
.1... ... a ci ui.,il.' a n rii-- A

s. A. Keystone, Mrs. Mary 8. Moaro.
ii. ri. Mrursw. Mrs. u. it. neusew..r.
A McCorl. Mm. F 'A. MvCarl anil U.
fi.i.t. R. McKenaie. rMrs. 'O. K. Perstf
b.g, Miss U'RWhard , J. K. Riley. U.
. . . . .t i.u.D, i i ii. ui uri, wr. ail ip.ua
Turner, Y. Takakuws. ..',Per 1. 1. tr. Mauaa Kea, fee HUo,
Octobcr 27.- - Mrs. J. Anderson, Miss
Anderson, Master Anderson I Weinsr ;

heimer, A. Outhman, Mrs. Onthmaa,
A. It. Tart, A sen Zans.Mrs. ll. D. Br
eridge, Min Bevsridge, 8. T. Short, B.
i..i.u..uii n. vjiiui v, sa.
Sing Pat, Master Hinf Pat,' O. 8of.
s n sen, John J. Oifl, . Towsr, Mrs.
r rank. Woods, A. Ianion, Mr. nd
Mr. H. Kumai, M. Kato, A.. KdaaaL T. '
Kurato, A. Each. , . .."V

HMLr-viniC- UAMMUC v' I .

CASE IS DISMISSED

A smitten end came te the 5W
dnniage suit ot Francises Xopea,
Spaiush plantation laborsr, against ths
llawi Mill k llantatioa C'ompaay of
Kobala, Hawaii, whea the platntis
lawyer asked and had the stctliH. 'dis-
missed before a jury In Judge Ash-ford- 's

court yesterday.. Dr. UeorgeiP.
Htraub, wbo took the wits atasd for
the defendant eottipany, tcstlted that
. L. .. .'.,., ku.l mm I .... tWm i.m f 1.1aIND Mint UOMJ HUV t ,V V s

hand as a result ef fhe injuries
and for trhick he wanted pecu-

niary balm. Judge Ashford allowed
the motion to 4icontlau : ise MUOI
an.l the case va dismissed ' "

', .

BRITISH ; CRUISER RUNS y vi w
ASHORE: MAY BE LOST

tAstoeUt Trm f rerl WlrsliM.) '

IONlON. Octobfls et. The Britik
cruiser Argyll, 10,850 ' tdss, , buUt ia
I1HIJ-4- , baa ma aifrouasl oa the- - Scot-
tish coast. On aocoupt of 'the heavy
weather, Which is pouadlng the Cruiser
on the rtx-lts-

, she prdlisbly, m-i- f N
total loss. All of the officers end crew,
numbering about 800 me, hkve bee
sated. -- ''v .,.".;

POPE AIDS POLES
'

(AsMMtatsa rrsss r 4Wal VClMaks.) -

BKKL.IN, October , 4t is
noiinccd here that 1o(e Behtfdlet has
donated oOOO for l'0Hh relief. ..

r,

IT NEVIlK TAttS. - i

Chamberlain ' Ctilic, Cholera . and
tiarrboea Rcmsdy' i all its asms

It euro diarrhoea nt :ljrataV
tery in either children or adults, and.
the most violent 'cr of M'amp 'celie
or pain in tho 'stomach sgirs way te a
few. dosos of this medic Inc. Rafe, sarej
nlwu.vs cure. For sale by all leading
dealers. Benson, .Smith t Co.,' Ltd,
agents for II li wail.
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RODERIC dtoN. EDITOR , afflE):
Berlin To Bagdad

'TMIE announced joining hands of the Austro- -
- tuik BrigptSfMiTjMortneast

the comntficinntl kAJ fbel! ifcng-desir- cd

I'll fill I .

it ",j

Serbia isa oerraam
"land

bridge" tfvejnj cj;pnj bdjBagdad, which Ger-

many has been coveting for years. If the plans of
the Teutons do not miscarry, thts line of commu- -

r nicauun ' ociwnn iucrnn, , y iciiii,hu v.uumuu-nopl- e

will not be a temporary thing, but a perma
nent readjustment of the map. Weeks before Bui--.

VCIIII IIIH., till- - WIII1IVV iiiiittai vtiiivi w

Berlin and Vienna were discussing the necessity
ii uninterrupted communication . between the
Powers of the new Triple Alliance, Germany, Aus-tri- a

aiM Turkey.'' ' 'f--
Count Ernest Revcntlow, who is as much the

spokesman of the Potsdam military group and erf

the Pan-tierma- n politicians as he is of the big navy
party, summarizes the views of the most influen-
tial factors in German public life in the following
terse statement of .their case:

The new Triple Alliance founded between
Germany, Austria-Hungar- y and Turkey was. not

1 only created for the purposes of this war, but; t
must continue to exist aner me war; ii must De-co-

a p.rmanent institution. There is only one
difficulty in consolidating this union, and thai
the gap existing between Austria-Hungar- y' arid'
Turkey. This deficiency must be remedied. It is--

quite clear that the demand for a connecting link
between Hungary and the Ottoman Empire which
has been put forward with ever-increasi- energy
during the last few weeks is not a demand for a
temporary, but for a permanent means of .un-

broken and unbreakable communication.

the Germrin-Austrian-Turki- alliance needs, and
. ' r.,J :.if - t:: iIllUSt ICdlC 1U1 19 it IlldllClll pUIILIiai

and economic line of communication between
Hungary and Turkey between Constantinople,
Berlin and Vienna and this line would neces-
sarily have to be unassailable in a rrfilitary sense.
Not until this line of communication has been
established will the Austriah-German-Turki- sh

alliance be able to develop its full strength and
exercise its full power. It is an intolerable re-

striction1 when two allied" Powers, like Germajp
and Austria, do not possess an, absolutely secure
line of communication with their third partner,
Turkey; it is not merely an intolerable - uUi
tion, it is something entirely abnormal and fndVft
perverse. A real union of strength in war,J isMn'
peace, will not be possible until a granite dam has
been built to connect Turkey with the central

emmres dam clubs
that a'hosfile flocty Svhether it fldw from the' efest rc abu'
or from the west, would be unable even to shake
it, much less to sweep it away."

This, points out a Zurich correspondent, is no
vague idea put forward by Count Rcventlow, who
is clearly expounding a policy that has been care-
fully considered and adopted as that of the Ger-
man government. The pressure which is beine
brought to bear on Rumania to assent to the
transmission of war munitions through her terri-
tory to Turkey is only the first step on the way
to the erection of the "dam" of which Count
Revcntlow speaks with so much enthusiasm.
Allusions to the same idea of creating a bridge
of territory from Hungary to Turkey can be
found in many newspaper articles on the Balkan
situation, whose origin can be traced to the off-
icials of the German foreign office, who inspire the
press of their country from the Wilhelmstrasse.
The Tagliche Rundschau of Berlin declares that
"the present iniossibility of communicating freely
with our ally Turkey is a serious menace to the
joint interests of all three countries (Germany,
Austria and Turkey), and this menace must be
removed, not only for the immediate present, hut
also for the permanent future. There must be an
unbroken Germanic belt from the North Sea io
the Bosphorus, whence it will be extended over-iaii- d

to the Persian Gulf."
The Ncueste Nachrichten of Berlin also alludes

x'.ilkan peninsula, and the same phrase occurs
repeatedly in officially inspired articles appear-
ing in newspapers all over Germany.

The same inspiration has been influencing the
Austrian and Hungarian press, for almost identi-
cal allusions to the required "belt" can be found
in the Vienna and Bundapest journals maintain-
ing the closest connections with the official and
military circles of their respective capitals. Even
the Liberal and Radical newspapers of Germany,

have ' more "or less openly ' brjfjsdj,o;jiU
annexation of Russian, French or Belgian terri-
tory, support, the claim for territorial readjust- -

- 1 A II 'iL T I. ' 1rnnii I iniiirri I i unirv Willi nmrv i r
Frankfurter Zeitung refers to "the urgent neces-

sity of establishing a chain of communications
which would be unbreakable in all circumstances,"
and the Weser Zeitung of Bremen demands the
realization of the idea bf a German Empire ex-

tending from Berlin to Bagdad.
t j

"lUar. v .. . .

' Our troops down on the Rio Grande are warned
hot to fire too hastily at gray bushes waving in the
wind, as it might be merely General Carranza be-

hind his luxuriant whiskers, remarks the Spring-
field Republican.

j
President Wilson, who is about to create a new

cabinet positjon, won't have his way to the extent
he has had, asserts the Atchison Globe. Take it

from us married men, he won't.
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TTic Tariff On tSugar
IN1914 the duty on sugar yielded more than

million dollars of revenUe-twic- e much
the duty any other single article produced

and pretty nearly quarter of the 'total customs
receipts. There would have to be, says the Satur-
day Evening Post, weighty reasons for cutting out

item of that size undcjtrrj Circumstances. Un-
der present circumstances with special war taxes
levied last year, with deficit that increases in
spite of those special taxes, with prospects of heav-

ier appropriations and still bigger deficit lop
rff sixty million dollars of easily collected and
easily home taxation would be decidedly bad finan-
ciering.

In view of the government's need for additional
revenue the protection incidental to the sugar duty
need not be considered. There is some element of
protection nearly every item of the tariff bill.
If there was any doubt on the subject before.
.everybody now knows that the tariff is only one
of many factors the cost of living, and by
means, perhaps, the most important one. Since
the Underwood Act went into effect' we have had
the lowest tariff duties in many years and the high- -

ejtj range of commodity prices. We think poorly
ojjfche! whole scheme of protection, but we do not
think any workman's breakfast table will be appre-
ciably impoverished by retaining the sugar duty.
We do not think the government could in any
other way raise additional sixty millions with
less 'burden and bother to the publte.

Democrats may have some sentimental prej-

udices against confessing that the sugar schedule
contained important error; but they can well
afford to let Republicans have monopoly of
fusing confess tariff errors.

'No Treating" In London
LONDON has followed the Wailuku example

law in the biggest city of the world
now is "no trcating."', Though designed mainly
check the custom of providing free liquors to sol-

diers, from the front especially those who are
about depart again for the trenches the order
neVeftWcfess applicable everybody, and its
violation will bring upon the offendor heavy fine

imprisonment, both. Hereafter, except
tnc'ppvacy of the home, the Londoner may not

Ibhare.a bottle half bottle with friend. There
but one exception, and that meal times.

Then host may provide liquor. But in all saloons,

Euroneari solidlv ermstrriA,rtBls and tntf words, What will you naver

which

Even the exclusive armv clubs are affected, and
members are asking many questions. For example:

Can members wager hiskey and sodas on
card game?

Can drinks be ordered to seal compact, for
toast?
Is officer leaving for the front be denied

parting drink with his fellows?
Can glass accidentally upset be refilled?
Saloon keepers of London are very doleful over

the outlook. They say that, with treating barred,
the whole atmosphere of the saloon will be chang
ed. Few men, argued, like to drink alone,
and tremendous slump in trade predicted.

What constitutes meal with which one man
may buy drink for his friend will doubtless have

be defined by the courts. Whether meal will
consist of the antiquated sandwich familiar
the mainland and not unknown in Honolulu re-

mains be seen. There is, of course, the patent
subterfuge by which one man may give the person
he wishes to treat the amount required before they
enter the saloon; but this would be cumbersome,
commercial and hardly popular.

Police regulations, said good authority,
are about be issued, closing all night clubs in
London, during the entire period of the war. If
this reform takes place, will come result
of protest by military authorities that the "night
club evil" has turned what ought be period of
rest and recupe ration for officers leave from the
front, into prolonged debauch which leaves the
men worsev condition tnan when they came
across from the trenches. commonly known
that most of the night clubs, evasion of the ten
o'clock law has been developed to fine art and
that drinks can be easily obtained all hours of
the day and night.

"I am favor of closing down all night clubs
for the duration of Vie war," said Lord Athlumley,
rios niarftha)-- . JNaturally euoutrh our superf'7tl'vI'w

! ' " v 1
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ii mi, rarely tjetect anything, we must visit
them in uniform, and it is almost impossible to
effect a real surprise. As for the disreputable night
clubs, they have about an army of scouts. Thy
watch and report our movements and a club almost
invariably knows in advance when we may be ex-

pected.
"They all look as innocent as tame doves when

we appear. We have no doubt in our minds that
liquor is obtainable at many night clubs, and that
is quite another matter from going into a witness
box and swearing to specific instances. While we
are given supervision of these places, we have no
powers to do anything except through the courts.
The only satisfactory remedy is to close them all
down as long as the war lasts."

K-- 7 wipes out the stain put on the American
navy by the sad fate of the 4. The men are all
right if given good, sound craft to navigate. Port-
land Oregonian.

HE prohibition movement which, since the
beginning of the war, has been gaining mo

mentum in all the Scandinavian countries, has be-

come in Norway leading issue in the present
political .campaign. Gnudar Knudsen, the prime
minister, stated in a recent speech that country-
wide prohibition would be an achievement of the
near future. But except among socialist and radi-
cal circles which have strongly espoused the pro-
hibition cause, it is thought that the economic and
international complications resulting from such a
reform will make it impracticable or at least in-

advisable.
'

"'.
i?

The wine-prexfuci- European countries do not
look favorably upon the curtailment of their liquor
exports to Norway, and it is felt here, that in the
case of prohibition reforms, they will undertake
reprisals which' will seriously injure the commer-
cial and financial standing of the country. In
1909, when the legislature passed a bill restricting
the' import of "French wines, Norwegian bonds
were refused a rating on the Paris exchange, and
the bill was repealed. The French declaration,
made at this time, to the efft.c that France would
assume the liberty of making such an answer to
any Norwegian legislation detrimental to France's
wine trade, is stjll in force. France, Spain and
Portugal, according to a tariff declaration of 1910,
will double ,thel duty on articles imported from
countries which throw difficulties in the way of
the wine trader.';' The Norwegian exports to these
countries are. several million dollars in excess of
the imports, and any interference with these ex-

ports would work a serious commercial injury to
Norway... Norway, at present, enjoys the "most
favored nation" clause in her commercial treaties
with France. If France feels that her wine ex-

ports to Norway are being restricted, she may,
ccordii.g to the tariff declaration already mention

ed, take any steps the circumstances dictate,"
including the raising of harbor dues for Norwegian
ships in French harbors, which will make it dif-
ficult for Norway to compete with other nations.
France at present takes half of all the wood pulp
and cellulose. produced in Norway and Portugal
and Spain each lake thirty per cent of Norway's
split cod. ' n

Those opposed to prohibition use these argu-
ments to show that a small country like Norway,
which is in s6,;rnany ways dependent on other
countries, cannot-- w it liout injuring profitable trade
and distributing her financial standing, adopt as
strict a degree of pr hibition, as' has been urged.

'

.

'

'.

(

' '

.
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be a rigid control of the sale of alcoholic beverages
and that their consumption 'should be repMaced by
light wines and beer.

It is also argued Norway's long coast-lin- c

and thousands olprotected fjords would make it
impossible to present wholesale smuggling. It is
also common in Norway to make wine some of
it containing a Jy'gh per cent of alcohol out of

I, if i iiue7Dernes, currants and apples, which can be
sold by grocers without special license. Critics
of the prohibition program state that it would be
difficult to devis and enforce a law to prevent
people from distilling berry wines and stronger
alcoholic drinks in their own kitchens for home
use.

r t

That tXtifctlwit.
DEPUTY SHERIFF ASCH'S talc of his great

on the Mexican border, to which he
approached close enough to show the custom
guards the photographs he carried of Bartlett and
McGrath, would sound better if he had not first
told The Advertiser that he never chased McGrath
nor Bartlett and never went south of San Fran-
cisco. So far as the report of the deputy sheriff
goes, he doesn't know yet whether either of t he
men wanted is in Mexico, Waikiki or Japan, ex-

cept that someone told someone who told him that
men might be. the two he had the photographs
of were living with a Frenchman somewhere in
Carranza-land- . This wild goose chase to San
Diego, if Asch really got there as he says he did
and says again he didn't and the return empty-hande- d

and without one definitely established fact,
form a proper chapter for the Bartlett-McGrat- h

farce. One of the1 really humorous flashes of the
report made on the trip by the deputy sheriff i

that he crossed and recrossed the Mexican line
seven times in his' man hunt. As he started on
the California side of the line, this leaves him still
in Mexico.

A, E. Murphy
E. MURPHY "Gus as he was known toA his very many friends will be sorely

missed. His death ..takes away one I. ad been
a good citizen, a faithful public servant and a true
friend. In a statement. made, to The Advertiser
yesterday by Federal Judge Clemons, who has
been associated with the late federal court clerk
through several years, the judge sums up admir-
ably the features that made Mr. Murphy efficient
In his public duties, which same characteristics he
carried i.ito all with which he was connected. "1
would like to emphasize one fact regarding Mr.
Murphy as clerk of the court," Judge Clemons.
"He did what is too seldom seen not only among
those in similar positions but among those in other
high positions, and indeed among lawyers, physi-
cians and others in professional life: When he
became t lie head of the office he kejrt on studying

thoroughly post himself in the rules and stat-
utes and they are many and complex pertaining
to the conduct of his office and to federal practise,
devoting every evening for weeks to that end, and
after he had acquired some degree of familiarity
with such matters, not permitting himself to get
rusty. In other wordsj he was a man of high ideals
and of pride and ambition in his official work."

MThftiliJ Blnnih'P 3p ill
ALL, the surrounding circumstances of the

,ScuIly Bowers McGrath cases rive
strength to the; accusations now made by one;
Fred Gough, against, the police department regard-
ing assisted escape of McGrath, and it is to
be hoped that the grand jury and the city attorney- -

will probe the. affair adequately,, giving the public
a square deal and the criminals and their friends
nothing 'bcyorld justice.

From the day the first arrests were made in the
"badgci gafhe": cases an extraordinary fconsidera-- ,:

tiou has been shown the prisoners by Sheriff Rose
and tboseundcr him. The Advertiser, repeatedly
referre. tp fh'e. facts at the time;. Judge Ashfprd,'
even had to go to the length of: summoning tfie
sheriff into court to compel him to serve warrants
of arrest in some of the cases,' and, throughout the
whole affair, up to this-- very minute, with Mc-Grat- h's

whereabout known, the attitude of the
olice has been one of apparent defiance if public

opinion. "J'' .;;

McGrath's clean getaway seems extraordinary,
with the accent on the "seems." He hau a start
of only a few minutes. He was well known,. to
the police. Catching him on a small island should
have been a matter of not over twenty-fou- r hours,
as the 'number of places he could go into hiding
was limited. The police arc able to prevent soldier
deserters from escaping from the harbor, and they
have only photographs of the men to go by, But
McGrath, known personally to every officer, "slip-
ped" by and made his way the Coast!, where
he has not even been in hiding,

The authorities in San Francisco Have had no
difficulty In locating him for the service of divorce-paper- s

in' the suit recently instituted by his wife.
According to reports brought to Honolulu, he
been seen on the San Francisco waterfront, mak-
ing no attempt at concealment.

The whole thing demands, thorough investiga-- ,
tion and the public should be satisfied with noth-
ing less.

The city attorney is said to be anxious to dem-
onstrate to the public his desire to "make good."
This Is his golden hour. He can tear the cover
off many things if he so desires. He can prove
himself absolutely by his attitude in the investiga-
tion launched before the grand jury and by the
results he attains. He should know that he is'
included among the suspected one, for reasons
which The Advertiser will not go into for the
present, and this knowledge should spur him on,All ...... It,iaiii.o, ,ivrTv, aiuu lutii anuuiu lie

that
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We shall see what we shall sec.

Our Chemists. Can Do It
RECENT events have taught Americans

not humility, when it comes to talking
about war. The cultural nations of Europe have
shown us such' wonderful ways of obliterating
whole armies, of permanently altering the' land-
scape, of overwhelming crowded cities and de-

molishing stately vessels, that we have lost some
of our national cockiness. However, announces
the Omaha Bee, here comes some sustenance for
our self-respec- t, direct from a meeting of chemists
at San Francisco. In closing the session of a gas
congress one of the experts pointed out that any-
thing the Europeans may have achieved is also
M)ssible for the Americans. Nay, more; he said

that by the time war could be declared on us, and
the fighting actually commenced, some of the pro-
cesses now being exploited, such as the ust of
chlorine gas, would be obsolete. Instead of that
crude, coarse method of asphyxiating soldiers, we
may have our choice between arsenuretted hydro-
gen plain or combined with hydrocyanic acid, the
effect of which would be to do away with any in-

vading force as completely as was the army of
Sennacherib, when "the Death Angel breathed in
the face of the foe as he passed."

Thus is the genius of American science and the
fruits of American research brought to the relief
of any apprehensions that might have been slowly
consuming the over-anxio- 'public.

.

Thr Issue of 1916
THE Presidential issue for 1916 is very simple.

is not trus tariff.
It is not finance. .

It is not the relation of capital to labor.
It is not the regulation of the trusts.
It "is," declares the Outlook, the question of

national defense. joShall our citizens be protected
abroad .and our country protected at home?

The party which makes this issue the first
article of its platform and the candidate who re-

gards it as the public question of paramount
importance and whose deeds as well as whose
words are consistent with such a platform will,'
in our judgement, be successful.

The sessions of the annual convention of-th-
.

Hawaiian Chemists and the Hawaiian Engineers-Association-

close, with the annual banquet this
evening and the members of the associations disr
perse again to the various sugar mills and manu-
factures of the Territory, there to put into prac-

tise what each has learned from the rest. These
gatherings are bound to have an increasingly im-

portant effect upon the general prosperity of the
Territory, however little the average man in the
street knows what the various papers and discus-
sions arc all about.

That bull moose which Colonel Roosevelt shot
in Canada was killed too dead to grunt, which
shows the difference between it and the Bull Moose
the Colonel led in the United States. The latter,
says the Kansas City Journal, still grunts.
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Heavy Seas Partially Destroy
) Walpio Breakwateri-Land-- f

r-
- slides Along; Railwajy ', Line

tual,WrtaM, to;t)i AdtrrtiioOUth
liie; argot jU ,Vsrj
Ketone, continting of '

level) hundred
barrel, is aflre and tii-Tea- rtt thatit will be neremary ,to flood her hold
to drowa the lire. The lime Ant togM
.to smoulder on Tuesday , night, when
the hold was sealed and ' Uain piyet
turneiltua io snbilu the Are.

Yestorday, 1 hen the hold was oVn-- t
lioi wito the effect of the steam, it

toaaiSound that the1 lime Was still turn
ing mi mo nro apiwrontir bad eain- -

e,l huailarav
The steamer Kainlani is standing by,

ready, to give assistance in rase the
hold of the Helen ha to be flooded;

Heavy' seas at Waipio, the flrst of
the usual seanon's storms yesterday
partially demolished the . breakwater
built ther by the 'contractor of - the
Hilo breakwater work and wrerked the
contractor's gasoline" Innnco,' The ef.
feet of the storm probably will be to
delay the work of the contractor con-
siderably. ' '. '. ;

The Hilo' Railroad line was blocked
part of yesterdny by landlidis in the
cuts near Laupahoehoe. The line was
cleared during the afternoon and traffic
resumed.

Old Alaskan Steamer
Favorite Coaster

HereYearsAgo
for salving the Alaska

PROSPECTS Company's liner Mari-- .

poa'are good, according to in-

formation received in local shipping
circles yesterday. The Mariposa went
ashoro on Napier Point, Campbell Is-
land, f ritish Columbia, - October 8.
Much intermit attaches to the Mari-
posa hare bnrause she was the fsvoritn
ferryrboat between Honolulu and the
Coant about fifteen years ago.

The Hritish Columbia Salvage Com-
pany 's steamer Salvor has reached the
scene of the wreck and work la now
underway to float the Mariona. Since
going aidiore the Mariposa has been ly-

ing io a bad position. A preliminary
survey disclosed she had( suffered
severe damage forward, but aft of the
forward engine room bulkhead she was
intact. ..,

The enforced stop of the Mariposa
means Thanksgiving ' turkey for the
Hritish Columbia aborigines. Bound
for Alaska, the Mariposa was trans-
porting a flock of these fowls.- - Whoa
the, ntenrner piled up on Napier point
the turkeys set. up a continuous '.' gob-
bling," and the birds were liberated
after the crew had taken bearings and
looked after the passengers.

The turkeys took to the woods, but
being tame remained in the vicinity
of the camp eKtablished by the rrvw.

The Holla Bella Indians were early
on hand to lend any assiHtance they
could, but when they crossed the trail
of the turkeys, with native instinct,
fhey went hunting. The result wa:i
thai the flock of turkeys lias dccreaHcd
and the Indiana will celebrate Thanks-
giving in American style.

The Mariposa's plight recalls the
fact that the steamer Australia took
her place on the Coast run. The Aus-
tralia subsequently whs succeeded by
the Alameda, which in turn gave plucn
to the steamer Sierra, which traveling
HoDolnlaus affectionately termed "our
boat:"

The Mariposa, after being taken off
the locnl run, was put on the run be-

tween San Francisco and Tahiti, and
on a return voyage from the 8ociety
Inlands ber captain sighted an un-

charted reef. This discovery was made
much of by writers of. Action and news
as an explanation of the loss of a
number of Pacific vessels whose dis-
appearance had been shrouded in mys-
tery.

REV. S. K. KAMAIOPILI
LEAVES LAND DEPARTMENT

After fifteen years' service as a
clerk, in charge of the patent division,
Rev. Samuel K. Kamnioplli, who was
ordained to the ministry last Sunday,
servered yesterday his connection with
the department of public lands. Pend-
ing his permanent app'jiutment to a
paxtorate, Rev. Mr. Kamaippili will be
with the Hawaiian Hoard of Missions
and will also anoint Rev. Henry K.
Ponpoe, pastor, in the work of the

Church, of which he has been
a member for twenty years. Rev. Mr.
Kamajopili has had calls from churches
in Hawaii, Maui and Kauai to accept
pastorates in those islands, but he has
nis.de no decision in the premises. He
Wiilj leave la the Mauna Ioa tomorrow
for 'Maui, where he will make a short
visit and look into church work on the
Valjey Island.

ANOTHER FATALITY
OF KALIHIWAI MURDER

Another fatality frdm the Kalihiwai,
Kauai, murder has ' occurred in the
treat h' of Sin Wada, wife of the tnur-dur- d

.farmer,,. which took place four
days after the hanging of the guilty
"Filipinos. She had been in tha Kila

; Hospital suffering from wounds iu
flic red by a blow over the head with
bii iron rod, and since her dismissal
f i om there she had been in ft half-cruze-

condition.

TO CURE A COLO IU ONE DAI

take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets). Druggists refund money if
it fails to cure. The signature of
li. V. GROVK ia on eadi boa.

by the PARIS MKD1CINB
CO., St. Louis, V. S. Aj



Invaders Seek To Cross Neutral
Soil and Hit foe, But Constan-tine- 's

Men Open, Fire and With

Unofficial Ally Repej; Assault

FORCES OF' KING PETER
RETAKE TOWN OF VELES

Envoy At London Pleads For Aid

And Marquis Lansdowne Says
13,000 British Already Have
Been Landed At Salonika

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.) .

ONDON, October 27. Bui,
lets from, the rifles of Gre-

cian infantry were poured into a
force of Bulgarians yesterday, 'and
although Greece is not as yet com-

mitted to the war, Grecian troops
participated with .Serbians in driv-
ing back a force of Bulgarians. :

This clash, according to a spe-
cial despatch from Athens to the
Daily Mail, took place near, Do-
rian, close to the junction of the
Serbian, Grecian and Bulgarian
borders.

The Bulgarians attempted to
cross Greek soil to flank the Serbs,
entrenched on their own territory
cine to the border. The Greek
border guards at once opened fire
and drove the Bulgarians back,
with the .Serbians firing volleys
into the ranks of the retiring Bul-

bars.
Serbs Retire Elstwhere

TJie Serbians are retiring slow
ly in northeastern Serbia, disput
ing every foot "6f the advance of
the Austrians who have crossed
the Danube, and holding back the
flank attacks of the Bulgarians,
who are advancing from Widdin
and attempting to join hands with
the Teutons. On both front and
flank the Serbians are inflicting
tremendous punishment on the in-

vaders, but are unable to hold
their lines.

In the south, the French ad-

vance guard which has joined the
Serbs about fifty miles north of
t lie Grecian border and driven the
Mulgarians back upon Strumitza,
has entrenched itself along the
Bulgarian border and is holding
back the invasion, while the Serbs,
further to the north, have advanc-
ed and recaptured the town of
Veles, taking a number of Bul- -

gpj-ia- prisoners.
The French advance is await-

ing reinforcements to enable it to
follow up the defeated Bulgarians
and invade Bulgaria from the
south, while the main force of the
Allies is proceeding north.
Balkan Tension Still High

The tension over the Serbian
situation is little relaxed over the
news of the last few days, despite
the strenuous defense being main-
tained by the troops of King Pe-

ter and the progress being made
to their relief by the expedition
landed at Salonika.

Yesterday", the Serbian minister
here, M. I'achitch, made a plea to
the war office for haste in the r&
lief expedition, istating that "our
resistance to the overwhelming
odds we are facing cannot be ex-- 1

ected to maintain indefinitely.''
What is regarded as an answer

to the minister's plea was made
in the House of Lords by Marquis
lansdowne. The marquis said
13,000 British troops already have
been lauded at Salonika, in addi-
tion to the big force of French.
An army of Italians is generally
supposed to be en route there also.

"It is highly improbable," the
marquis said,' "for the Serbian
army to withstand much longer
the superior forces of the Austro-Gcrma-ns

aided by the Bulgarian
stab in the back. Relief, however,
should reach the Serbs in a short
tr.uc. Everything that possibly

KING GEORGE SEES- -

TROOPS AT FRONT

British Ruler Says He Has More
Confidence Than Ever

In Victory

" (Assselatse rese ky ftdml Wlrelsss.) '
" PARIS, October 27. King Goorge of
Great Britain is la France, visiting
the troops at the front. Oa Monday
ha ,me president Poloealre and Min-

uter of WattUlersnri, with them rlsit-la-

the Anglo-Frenc-h front and review'
ins; t large number of the British troop.

' Yesterday King Geor , accompanist
by th Prince of Wales, visited at the
headquarters of Commander-in-Chie- f

JosTre, afterwarda reviewing with him
a portion of the French army.

The British sovereign expressed him
elf aa having more confidence than

ever of the ultimate victory of the
lie, now that he had aen a portion

of both the Br it inn and French armlet
in the field 'and had inspected come of
their position,.

'' ; f. .. Y . -

California Defeats Governor

Johnson's Main Issue For Reform

(AeaodaUd frees by Federal lralee.)
, SAN FBANCI80O, October 87,-N- nu

partisan state election were rejcetoJ
bj, California yesterday in a refoicn
dum on this and nine other proposed
constitutional amendments. The other
nine amendment! apparently have lie' a
rejected also.

Governor Johnson issued liio follow-

ing statement on the outcome: "The
results show that those who have ad-

vocated are just a
little ahead of the times. When

ia understood it is certain
to be adopted."

All of the constitutional amaiidmruts
submitted yesterday were adminiatr.i
tion measures and the opoitimi to
Governor Johnson and his followers
claims the election is a rebuke to the
governor's policies.

The governor's backers, however, de-

clare the election cannot bo called that,
for. lese than forty per cent of the
voters turned out yesterday.

STEEL TRUSTS EARNINGS
INCREASE TEN MILLIONS

(Associated hNI bjr Federal Wtreleee.)
NEW YORK, October 27. The earn

ings of the United States Bteol corpora
tion for the quarter ending (September
30, announced yesterday, were $38,710,
644, a gain over the preceding quarter
of (10,760,589. The filling of huge
war orders is given as the cause for
this abnormal increase.

MAND0T LOSES TO LEWIS
(Associated press by Federal Wirelese )

BOSTON, October 27. Ted Lewis
the English lightweight was given the
decision over Joe Mandot in a twelve
round bout here last night.

can be done has been done in tlii
direction."
Offer of Cyprus Lapses

Sir Edward Grey, '.secretary of
state for foreign affairs, said yes-
terday the offer by Great Britain
of the island of Cyprus to (ireece
for her immediate participation in

the Balkan war, had lapsed. In
this connection the British minis-

ter at Athens has reported that
representations have been made to
(ireece regarding the use of Salo-

nika as a base for the Allied arms
in the future.

It is believed other negotiations
are going on between Britain and
Greece and by well-inform- per-
sons here an early decision ly
Greece on her future stand may-
be expected soon. The clash be-

tween, the precis ant Bulbars
yesterday is expected to hasten
things.

RUMANIAN AID LIKELY
AMSTERDAM, October 2d.

News has been received here that
supporters of Rumanian participa-
tion in the war have held a meet-
ing at Bucharest which was pre-
sided over by two former minis-
ters.

The meeting adopted resolu-
tions demanding that Rumania
join the Allies " and prevent the
Teutons and Bulgarians from
uniting their armies in Serbia.
The meeting shouted : "Over-
throw Premier Bratiano." The
premier is saiil: be responsible
for Rumania's continued
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BIG FIGHT
IMMINENT
OVER LINE
Senator Ashurst
Asks Protection

For Douglas

PERIL GREAT
(Associated Pram by Fsderal Wireless.)

. WASHINGTON, October 27. On be
half of the resident of Douglas, Ari-ton-

Senator Ashurst yesterday made
representation to loth the state and
war departments upon the danger
threatening the Arir.nnsn border town,
it rising apparent that the troops or
Carransa ami Villa arc maneuvering
to meet just across Hie lino from Doug-
las at Agua i'rieta, in another battle.

Senator Ashurst lins asked that s.
sufficient force of American troops be
stationed at Douglas to protect the
reaidents in the event of an engage-
ment across the bonier close enough
to' .the line to imperil American lives.
I As additional regiment of artillery
for Douglas is being naught of Major
General Funston by oflicers in charge
of. the forces there, according to ad-

vices from. Douglas. Theno oflicers have
notified the commander' bjf the border
troops that reinforcement are neces
sary If American neutrality would he
observed, in the event of fighting near
tha line.

Despatches from Torreon yesterday
announce that the first foreign 'gov
ernment outside of the United State?
has formally recognized First Chief
Carranza as de facto President of Mex
ico. This recognition has come from
Austria-Hungary- .

From fcl I'bxo is received news thai
Mexican soldiers yesterday, acting tin
dor orders of General Villa, have taken
possession of the Guggenheim mining
properties and smelter in Chihuahua
declaring the properties forfeited by
the American Hmclting ami Refining
Company because of tho failure of the
Americans to resume work, as ordered
by Alla. The mines seized are situ
ated in the Chihuahua and Santa Euln
lia districts, work having been sus
pended a month ago when the Amer
ican state department issued its warn
ing ta. Americans in Northern Mexico
to Jefeve the country.

The Villistas, according to reports
from across the line, intend to operate
the mines and smelting plant them
selves.

William Lorb Jr. has had a confer
ence with Secretary of State Lansing
regarding the situation. He represents
.the Guggenheim interests.

ITALIANS BOMBARD

Big Guns Shelling Enemy All Airing

Isonzo Front

(AssocUtsd Press by Federal WlrelMS.)
ROME, October L'7. An official com

muui(ue isiiued last night states that
iin intense artillery bombardment of
the Auxtrian poaitions is taking place
along the Ixonzo front, where the Ital
iatis have been making steady advance
against the shattered lines of the Teu
totix.

The Italian infantry is now firmlv
cattttdinlied in its new lines and ali
counter attacks have been beaten o'T
The Austrian camps on the Hainsizza
plateau, in the Carso region, are now
within range of the Italian guns and
ure being effectively bombarUed.

SQUATTERS STAND GUARD

OVER 7600 ACRES OF LAND

lOsoclatad Frsaa by Federal wireless.)
U)H ANOKLEH, October 26. Claim

auU ure encamped today on 7800 acre;
of land in Imperial Valley, which only
yektcrday wus restored to eutrv
Throughout the night tluy guarded
plots they had selected. Rival claim
aula are appearing and trouble is pus
Hible. Home of the land is worth $100
an acre.

The squatters have seut a protest n

Waxhiugton declaring that the go-cr- i.

ment failed to give uotice of its lutn
tion to open the lands. Many of the
siiattcrs have dwelt six years on the
lu ml seeking an opportunity to file

when it was opcuud up and may l.i.--e

out on account of the inrush f new
settlers.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itching or pro-
truding PILKS in 6 to 14 days or
money relumled. Manufactured by
the PARIS VII2DICINHCO.lSt. Louis.
U. S. A.

DESPERATE DRIVES

IDE BY TEUTONS
"7.

if
Russians Stand Firm At Riga and

Uvinsk Against von g't

Rushes ; '

' (Associated Fross 7 federal Wireless.) ,
'liONDON, October 27. Field Map
hhl von Hindenbuig is reported id.be

making desperate drive in his offen-

sive at Rifa tad TJvlnsk. lis Is hot
sparing his men and his losses are de-

clared to ba heavy.
The Russians ara defending these re

gions stubbornly and it is possible
they may yet frustrate the plan of von
Hindenburg to take these twp eitiis
for, winter quarters.

There ia evidence of a new offensive
i the West front. The Allies will

make attacks in force to prevent the
Germans from diverting anv troop
from this front for the Balkan or
east fronts.

GERMAN DRIVE FAILS
PETROGRAD, Oetoln--r

officers and 200 men of von Hinden
burg 's srmy hava beeu captured after
a severe battle on the Pvina, accord
ing tr an official statement given out
last niifht.

Jp this lighting the Ocrmans rushed
thV'tcft. bank of the Dvina south of
IkskuL but "Wert repulsed with heavy
losses.. .

Enemy then deployed large forces
through the village of Kolki and again
made an effort to pierce the Russian
line, but after severe fighting were
forced to retire losing more than 200
prisoners. -

.

TEUTON LOSSES

MILLIONS

Germans Suffer 57,000 Casual-
ties In Battles Between

October 1 1 and 20

Associate Pram by radaral Wtralaaa.)
LONDON, October 2. According to

reports received by tha, Nienwa Rotter
damtc,ie Courant, official lists of the
Prussian war office and1 'the known losses... ' ... .a n n J. - J l il.iui me uincr uitihrd lum pnow mai
,n the nine days 'between October II
I nd October 20 tho Germans lost in

killed, wounded and missing 57,424 men
According to the Rottortnr-paper- f the
total losses of Austria and Germany
now total five millions.

HEAD OF AERO SCHOOL,.
AT SAN DIEGO HIT. AGAIN

(AssoeUtteL rrsss by 1 evl Wireless.)
8AN FBANCIMdO, October 26-- Fur

ther startling chargca concerning the
conduct of the t'nitcd States aviation
school at Han Diegn were made, todi.o
at the court martini of Lieutenant-Co- l

oncl Goodier, whose criticism of th
school, following nn a'eident to hix soi
there, resulted in the court-martial- .

Evidence wan introduced todny t

ilmw that ('apt. A. H. (,'uwan, comrrai'd
art of the school, drew the pay of aft
a Vie tor, although he did not fly- - K v i

deuce was also introduced to Show that
Captain Cowan recommended giving
Lieut. W. L. Patterson an aviatir's
pay, although Lieutcnnut 1'atterson va.s
not to fly.

BERLIN SAYS GERMANS
GAIN ON ALL FRONTS

fAeanclataa Pre by F"1aral Wlrolasa. I

' BKRLIN, October 2fl. The German
forces are advancing today on 411 fronts
They have retaken tha positions cap
tu rod by the French on Sunday. '

A German newspuper figures that to
'date Geruiau submarines hava tore-(ioo- l

sixteen British, one French, three
RiiHsian and one Japanese warships, and
that only three Germans have thn
sunk by enemy subiiiarines. . ii" .

ARIZONA MINERS VOTING-O-

STRIKE ARBITRATION

A "Hat Vrea by rat-- al Wlnlass.)
CLUTONs' Arizona, October 27. A

piel'isitev Ofy the striking , miners, in
which tha citizens ure. also voting, ts
being taken ou tho proposal of the
mining companies that the whole ques
tion of the wage scale be submitted to
arbitration, the results of which each
party tu the dispute b'.uds itself to
uccept.

HRREST FACTORY HEADS
AFTER PITTSBURGH FIRE

rre bv Fe1ral Wtralasa. )

I'lTTHHURGH, October 26.i As an
aftermath to the burning of a factory
here yesterday and the loss of four
teen lives, mostly t:'r', the officer of
the company and manager Were served
with warrants charging iipgligenre.

FAY. GANG
LIKELY TO
BEAT LAW
No Legal Ruling

Upon Bomb
' Plots

SEEK OTHERS
(AseeelaUa Prasa by rederat Wireless. )
MEW YORK, Octobnr 27. Robert

fa lleutousn; in the German army,
who was caught with
bombs Inttided to be attached to the
rudders bf vessels carrying munition to
British and French ports, for the pnr
pose of sinking the ships at sea, yes-

terday was arraigned on a charge of
conspiring to destroy property at sea.
' While the fncU against him, from
bis own statements to the authorities,
ar .plain, it is the opinion of the rep
resentatives of the department of

the law under which lav ard
his associates arc charged hardly cov
ers. his case and that conviction will
be difficult to secure.

Arraigned with Kay are his brother- -

Walter Hcholz and Paul Daecke,
hije warrants are out for Max Brei- -

tung and Dr. Herbert Kreinzle, on
tha same conspiracy charge.

In his confession, made following his
arrest, when he was caught with bombs
and a quantity of dynamite and sur
vey, rnaps of the New York harbor,
Fay said that he had beeu sent to the
United States by the German secret
service ami had taken up the matter
of the use of rudder bombs with the
military and naval attaches of the
German embassy. The attaches, he
said, bad 'told him they could not au-

thorize the use of the bombs on vessels
sailing from American ports.

Thai Fay had other schemes in mind
is declared by William J. Flynn, chief
of (he United Htates secret service, who
signed the formal complaint upon which
the alleged conspirators were arrowed.
According to the secret service chief.
Fay had announced to a German named
Veig, who has repeated the conversa-
tion, that he had reached the conclu
sion that the proper way to stop th
exportation of munitions to the Allies
was to blow up tho American ammuni-
tion plants and chemical works.

ONE HUNDRED PERSONS

KILLED BY A TYPHOON

Town In Philippines Partially De

stroyed By Big Storm
(Asaociated Freas by rsdaral Wlreleai.)
MANILA, October 27. More thaa

one hundred persons in the town of o

are dead as the result of a typhoon
there, ami part of the town has been
destroyed. Governor-Genera- l Harrison
has despatched an expedition with re-

lief.

Tnliaro in the second largest town
in the Province of Alliay, southeasteru
I ,u .nn, and has a population of prob-al.l-

:iii,l)00 persons of the Bicol tribe.
It lies at the base of Mayon Volcano,
a remarkable active crater, ami is a
seaport. Hurrounding it is a district
wonderfully rich iu ubucu (hemp) and
tobacco, and in all probability the ty
phoon which destroyed so many lives
also unroofed buildings, blew down
nipa shacks occupied by the poorer
Filipinos and devastated the coeoanut
groves and crops. Typhoons in this
region are frequent this time of the
vear and are dreaded by the natives.

e

ONE KILLED, MANY HURT

IN CHICAGO STRIKE RIOT

Associated Trans by Federal Wtreleaa.l
CHICAGO, October 27. Serious riot

ing growing out of the strike of the
garment workers broke out in the
Streets of the strike .one here yester-
day when strikers attempted to pre
vent strike breakers from going to
work and the police were called upon
for protection. In the lighting that en
sued, o"h man was killed and three
others seriously injured, while the num-

ber of minor injuries were many.

DIPHTHERIA HOW IT MAY BE
AVOIDED.

lici in is usuallv contracted when
the child has a col l. The cold pre-
pares I lie child's cvsteni for th" recep
tion ami dovelopment of the diphthet'a
cerui". When there ere cases of diph-

theria iu the iwiiiliborlio'id ch Id en
that luixe colds should lie kept at h 'me
nn, off 'lie street until recovered Give
them ( liiiniberlalu 's C nmli K nr dy and
they will not have t i remain at hnni '
loiiy. It alio clians out th" culture
bn.ls, which fnrins in a child's throit
when it has a cold, ii'il iniu ni 'm th'
risk of c uit nu t i ujt infect win di en h

For sale bv all dealers. U 'lis in, Mnii.h
A Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.
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TWO TRANSPORTS

GREW QFVESSEL

Britisher Sent To Bottom In

Aegean, Turk In Marmora,
- And Man Die

(Aasoefcatea tnm by radars! Wtrsleas.)
LONDON, Octobor 27. Tw trans

ports, one British and une Turkish, have
been submarined and sunk, according
to fen official announcement last night
by the admiralty. ,

The Iir.tish transport Vf.iniuette wis
torpedoed in the Aegean yesterday. Th
trooper was not carrying many inn
and all her neaenirers and members
ot her crew wifh the ejeeption of nin
ty nine have lieen accounted for.

The Turkish transport was the steam
or Carmen, carrying munition to the
Turkish troops along the lardanr 'Ics.
Hhe Was torpedoed lv a British run
marine in the. He o( Marmora on
8undsy,t The transport went down vit.i
hor argOv The lose of life is not known

ciisiBBElIE
HIYFI

Women Among Siege Residents
Convicted of Treason

(AsaeetaUel Ttm by Federal Wlrelaaa )
AMSTERDAM, Oetober 27. On

charge Stf .espionage and treason, beard
before eeart martink death sentences
have been impone i iu. thirty-fou- r addi
tlonal eases' against He,lgianj residents
of Liege, Among thosn .sentenced to
death' fere a number of women.

According to- advices whjch have
reached here, an nppckl has been made
to King .Alfensp ofpain, jthe Pope
and President Wilson to intercede with
the German authorities for the lives of
the wqmen convicted.

.- -

ROAD TO HALEAKALA

CRATER CONSIDERED

Maui Chamber of torer Seri-

ously Takes Up Undertaking

At the recen quarterly meeting of
the Maul iroher.'of ' Cnmmarm in
Wailuku the quoetioi Vf fbriilrting a Toad
to the top of lialbakala' e rater was un
dertaken seriously and a committee of
three appointed to ask the county su
pervisors for the use of county prison
ois on the project. ,", '

The committed consist of J.
I), c. Lufkln and H. A. Wads

worth. It is understood the Verri tor v
also is ready to help by leaqinff a large
force of prisoners who WouM be put
to wink. With this aid 'from county
and territorial governments It is eeti
mat., the expense of lhe.Jig improve
ment could be reduced to "a eompara
lively low Figure. ' '. ''

The const ruction of,, the proposed
highway is conceded an ambitious un
dertaking, requiring considerhble time,
but the opinion among thoee at th
Maui Chumlier of Commereer meeting
was that it is by no means a, impos
sible task. j-

'

The llaleakala Kan'ch Company sub
mitted a coinmimieation saylag it is
willing to base two acres of, land sur
rounding the rest house at the crater
to tho chamber of commerce for a
period of twenty years, at a nominal
rental of a dollar a year. The offe
was accepted.

'1 ho director of the United 8tate
weathir bureau in Honolulu also sent
an inquiry concerning the practicability
of a rain gauge and meteoro
logical instruments ill the .rest house
These could be under the care of the
utteiidnnt in charge and 'monthly re
ports iiinde. The query was referred t
th rest house committee.

Another meeting has been called foi
tomorrow, when further definite action
relating to the construction of the
Haleaknla road likely wil be taken.

, ; . -
LE

0 DODGE RNE
1

"lie m ho collides and runs away
won I hiive u line to pay, " bpears to
be the favorite motto of a number of
local iiiitoiuobile owners and drivers..

Hardly a day passea that some aeci
dent is not reported to the police, and
to the end of the report is reaerallv
appended the sentence, "The driver of
the auto ili't not stop to nud out whut
damage had been doue, but kept right
on going."

The latest Instance;' of'lhla kind
on Monday on the l'lluloa road

uear Moanuliiu. .

S Mutitoda, driving a horse and wag
on in the direction of Fuuloa, wus run
into bv nutoiiiobile No. 2171, register
d in the name of W..M. Horrie, aud

the check broken fund other harness
d.'iiniiL'cl The car was coming to town
nt the tune.

The i iKiiilVcur did not stop to enquire
what diinuie had been done but kept
riht un.

BEEF

Nine Men and One Woman Adrift
Twelve DaysNear"'

Laysan Isle

MAKE LAND IN SMALL ' v;

BOAT AFTER STRUGGLE

Story of Loss of Schooner, 0 M.

Kcllog Is Told By

Master

the crew of the wreckedWITH schooner O. M. Kel
logg aboard, the I'nited Htates

naval tug Iroquois, Capt. Frank Bruce,
arrived from Midway Island at eleven- -

thirty o'clock last night and dovjkefl at
rier 7. '

Mai Bchlemmer remains on-- Laysan
Island. Radio orders sent out to the
Iroquois to pick him up were not re
ceived until about an hour before tho
tug arrived off port. Her wireless ap-

paratus has been out of rommiasioa for
two days.

The Iroquois will be in shape for sea
tonight, after she has taken oil, water
and provisions, bhe, the Maryland and
the Nanshan. convovins the three
f class submarines, may sail for Hilo
and Pan Francisco tomorrow, al-
though nothing ha: been decided last
night. rVhlemmer probably will have
to wait at Laysan for the coast guard
cutter Thetis. ,

cHory of Shlpwrsrk
In a matter of fact manner,' Capt.

Charles A. Lunn of the O. iL Keilogg
told of the I of a of the schooner oa Maro
Beef; how she rss pulled off ami how
she swung broadside-t- sgaia aad be-
gan to break up; how the nine men aad
Mrs. Luna put aut in the two' ship's
boats and made for La yes d ahand ow-

ing one boat on, the war, wever: of
their seeing Max fcblemmer vn the
beach at Laysan. armed w'th ft ifie tp
repel bird poachers; of settinc 'his
sloop Helens ( and making: ; Midway
through bad teas and weather and,

nally, of the fine treatment they, re
ceived from. 8uperitedcat.JMorrio of '
the Cbmmercial Pacifle Cable station on
the island and from Capt. Frank Bruce
and men of the Iroquois. Me .. could
praise neither too much.

Captain Luna brought word that Miss
Mary Schlemmer, daughter of Mas, was
not on Laysaa. She was put ashore at
Niihau when the party was) on Us. way
to Laysan in June, and one son, Erie,
is with his father. Th third man- - oa
me nira isiana u liaroia urand,..a
sailor. Hrhlemmer was ia constant ex-
pectation of the arrival of the Thetis
at Laysan. His situation is not. bed;
be has plenty of sea rood, even though
the Helene being at Midway has robbed
him of opportunity te make his own
way to Honolulu.
Strikes Aa Moon Boas

The 0. M. Kellogg sailed from Apia,
Scmoa, September 1 with full load of
ropra for Ban Francisco, about 4l
tons. Hhe met a fairly good braes
for two days, a southeast and
then variablea and ealma, which eon
tinned until she reached five or six s

north latitude. Then there were
light northeast trades and calms to
al out twenty, north,' and moderate
steady northeast to east winds.

Maro reef was struck at fightt dock in the evening of BepUttnlicr
:'.", twenty-fou- r dnys from Apia... It
was eight o'clock in the evening. Th
moon wss just rising, and there was ft
Moderate breeze from the northeast.

Captain Lunn sail his chronometer
was. about forty-eigh- t miles off.'''''

"Maybe it was a little ieaa,M , he
continued. "That was about what we
made it by comparing with the, 1'0
quois' chronometer. I held course to
V.ive Dowsett's reef a wide berth ami
to the northwest to pass Maro rd f.
tiul I piled up on .Maro. .

"We struck Ivows on, at the 'irmly
place that was visible abote water.
Nowhere else dkl the reef show, til
though the su,rf was breaking. ,

AV

Mere in tha '! aeutbeast, part v of th"
reef. "
Verse! Hosts Free I y

As soon as the a' hoonrf strpfV , all
sail wss taken in, and keilgd feut'hnr
.uk dropiicd ou the weather squar.c

ii to deep water. With that hove ti"l.t
hteam wss got up, and while thxtis
I cing done waiter casks' were :i hif ted
ntl to eaa her bows. up. The ' Star-
board anchor was dropped aftwo-- , tha
stern and drbpisMl. The crew took up
ou the windless and hedge at the eame
t.n.e anil the schooner floated free.be-twec- u

one aud two o'clock la the mora-- ,
irg. k;

--

hsd not leaked any at that time:
he said he would not hsv.

tried to float her bad she 'been taking
much water, as he would nave bad, no
dace to get her to safety. Afloat,, th

brecr.e freshened, the hedge dragged
'tad the schooner swung about and hit
broad side to, port side on the reef,

nd t'.ie began to pound. The sea was
comparatively smooth and there was it
ittle breaks".

At tour o'clock pieces of the keel
began to float up, and it was evident
the ship was breaking; she wss making
'vater rapidly, and it was decided, to
ibiinden her. While the men were,
'forking, Mrs. l.uun packed what she
oul.l, and so she saved something. T'iO

(Coiitluucd ou page 6)
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?E OF SKIPPER

BRAVE CASTAWAY

She Stands Hard Voyage Well

After Schooner Kellog

: Vyas Lost

Max Schlemmer.ls Guarding Bird

life On Island of

Laysan

( 'ontinned from Page Five)
rrrw got away anly with their clothing
Imt tney had time to get away witS
oiit great Ui!ti'.
Cart Adrift In Boat

The chronometer, compass, provis
Ions ami water Were placed' in the two
boats. At eight dVIwIi in the mornim
the decks were flout, and they left
tho ship. Mix, including thp captain,
were in thp big boat; foiif were in the
small one. Thin was September
8Sils were net for both boat anil M

course wan aet for Laysan. The snial
boat wan making poor headway in s
rough sea and waa shipping muc
Water, no she probably woulil have
swamped. All ware taken !oto the bi,:

boat ami the small waa Ret adrift ai
six o'clock Monday evening, Septem-
ber Canvas weatherboards wr
put about the boat and ahe shipped lit
tie water.

At eight o'clock the aame evening
Laysan was sighted and the castaway-mad-

the lee of the island. They In

there that night, with the beach tw

eoenaimt trees and aloop Helene ii

view; and, at o'clock in the
morning, they landed, on the western
aide, the only place.

Schlemmcr and' the hoy Erie, twelve
years old, hurried 'down to the bea Ii

a: the boat neared shore, each with a
rifle; but the captain showed the Am

rrieau flag and Hehlemmer lowered tin
gun.
Guarding Bird From Poacher

"I asked him what he was doint
there," the captain went on," and h

said he was there to guard the t i

lroin poachers. That waa all I euli
get out of him, and 1 didn't ask wheth
er he had apointmetit from the gov
eriinicnt tor the work. He told me hi

had put his daughter ashore on Niihau
when going up, and ha bad only the
one boy and a white man."

When the name of Brand was repeat
ed Captain Lnnn said the third man
was he. It had been thought here
that his bov Otto, nine years old, also
waa with his father on Laysan.

He re waa Nchlr miner that tin
Thetis would arrive within threi
months, or in September, or auothei
ship within four months, about now
that Captain Limn waited at Laysai.
uutil October 3, six days, all the whib
keeping bis eyes on the horizon, watch
ing for the cutter. Hut she did not
come, and he arranged with Schlemme
for the sloop. It was planned at first
to try to nialie Honolulu, but the cap
tain derided provisions wore too low
to risk it and the erew would

unanimously for Honolulu 8r
Midway was chosen. Neither waa th
tdooji in proper shnpe for the long bea
east. Before sailing, her decks Were
repaired a little for thov leuked bad
ly.

The llelene -- Mile. I October 3. It wa'
variable winds and minis, ctinfusei
sees and swIU to Midway. The cap
tain had a North Pacific ehart air

cue him a local ehart.
Weather la Strenuous

"It was bad, disagreeable am
atrenmv weHther" so the raptain df
scribed it. ''The second night ' out
there was a terrible thunderstorm aitd
a southeast nl?. For three hour w.
lay to w'ith a sea anchor. There woufc'
be Hve or fix str-a- of chain lightnin-a-

ance, and then the night wnold set
lie doau. I never saw such a thornier
storm. '

The Helene arrived off Midway Or
tol.ei h ii.l bent up to the passage 4111

me west sole or the islaml, "t ell s Har
b' r. and entered October IS. Huiieria
t"ndent Morrison took Mrs l.uiin off ir
a boat and the Helene wus moored.

"I can't say enough for the wiv
Morrison treated us, and on the Iroquob
li re the mate and chief gave up the)'

to Mrs. .1111 11 and me. Awl
,p. . ' frniet to sv that."

NehlPmmer would not permit any 0'
the Kellogg s erew to touch a lurd, or
f ' ii to go among them, and he aoema
to lc living up to his self imposed duty
There are plenty of turtles, rubbita and
fish, and could stav at IJit
hhii linli'liiiltely, just as the castaways
would have lcn forced to do had they
uot found tho sloop there.
Give Provisions

I'rovisions taken 'off in the ship'
bouts from the schooner were water,
en ned beef, hardtack, a few tina of
butter and condensed iiuik, but coffee
t'M and suiar were forvottcu. Captain
Limn exi'h'ungid souie of his pilot ;s
bread, titne-l- , for old bread of Hchlein
nier, who had a little biscuit and meat
They gave htm some flour, also, and
snttio of the tinned birtter. Captain
Lun 11 said there was enough to have
gene two days more whnn he reaehod
Midway. There was a small oil stove
O'1 the Helene, with which condensed
in i! U and the beef could be warmed.

How Hrhlemmer 's sloop will be got
from Midway is something cute again.
Max believed he was sure of aid from
the I'liviTiiineiit. and told Captain Luna
t cable Captain Hrowu of the Tlsetis,
who would arrange to care for the sloop.
It is pro) aide that the Flaurenee Ward
will tow It I ack wlntn she goes to Mid-

way and thut Ni hleininer will be the
ol i"ct of a si ixl cruise by the Thetis
t' le tskeu off laysan.
Mrs. Ldnn Waa Brave

"Hhe stood it like a brick," said the
I'liptain, in aiiHwerlug a iueation as to
how Mrs. I .ii n 11 stood the hard voyage.
The captain confesses to being mure
thru Hftv rive yenra old and Mrs. Litnii
e' is old tn have euduied the hard
tiiii-i- t

The mciiit era ojf the crew, bmidei hi
c; ; Miiu an J arif.. aa tf.,,. U. TrcHiiori
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LATE IN DEPARTING ANSWERS LAST CALL
- i-- r

STOCK INCREASED

Aill Arrive Here November 10
Captain Edwards Will Be

Manoa's Master

NoNenilaFr 3 wlU lie election 'lay in
Sa Kranciacq amf the Matson steainar-Matsoni-

will he delayed in loading
cehouse cargo. Accordingly, she will
mil from San Francisco for Honolulu
Thursday, November 4, instead of Wed
icsday, November :i, and will arrive
lere Wednesday, November In. instea
if the day before. The Matsonia will
tail from Honolulu for San Francisco
n time Wednesday morning, November
7, the lost day being made up here.

She will aail from Honolulu for Kilo
in time November 11. This informa- -

ion wa received In a cablegram to
"astle A Cooke, agents, yesterday.
Imlth Ooea to Lorline

('apt. Francis M. Kdwards took the
Matson steamer, Lur line to sea yester-n-

afternoon probably for the last
me. Announcement from San Fran-isc-

are that he will take command of
he Matson steamer Manoa, vice Capt.
leary P. Weeden, who will not b
onnected with Ibo eompanv hereafter.

Captain Kdwards is a young master.
twenty-nin- years old. He lias neen
naster of the Lurline since April, 1914,
ind prior to that was firt offiier of
he Wilbelmina and Lurline. He was
hird officer of the Pacific Mail steamer
I beria before entering the Matson ser
ice, in which he has been five years
His successor on the Lurline will be

'apt. Troel Smith of the Matson steam

t Hyadea, and Captain Smith will be
succeeded by First Officer William M

ind of the Matsonia, who took the
VI ano to B Frwnrisee two weeks ago.
rherw is a e 'word as to the suceeasor
if Rind as flrs officer of the Matsonia.
?oet More Then ll.ooo.ooo

A eabiegfsrn V Castle 4 Cooke, re
eived yesterday, eonflrme.l (irior rrress
lespatehes from Ban Francisco that
he Matson line would build a new
tea in er. She will be built at the I'nior
ron Works, Ban Francisco. The other
latsnn steamers Were built at Newport

Vews. Hy building her at Sun Fran-sc- o

the company will be aide to watch
onstruction more closely, make changer

it wishes, anil, altogether, turn out
i more satisfactory steamer than one
uilt across the' continent. The bid

if the I'nlon Iron Works for the Mat-oni-

was 175,000 In excess of that
if the Kastern buildprs for her. At the
ime. Captain Matson said that he
ould pav 100,000 more to the Iron

Works, but he balked at $175,000. Her
otal cost was 1 400,000 or l,tMM),0(M;

ind the statement that the line would
'mild another Matson a means the new
bip will cost more than the 1.000,000
rice indicated in press despatches, es
eciallv' Vmcc' prices' have advanced.

The new ship will be ready in fifteen or
ixteen' months.

Must Begin With "M"
The name of the new ship is not

letermineil. but the name will begin
vith "M." When the Matsonia was
launched it whs said informally that
ill Matson shir thereafter would have
names beginning with that letter, and
he Manoa wa christened accordingly .

There are Hawaiian names atdentv be
Tinning with ' M " The Matson lin'
i,irh name her Maui, or Molokai. o'
Molokini, or M o nil In a or Manna Lmi
'lowi'krr Maui prnbnbly would be t

popular name tliHt could be found
'e-inn- iiis with " M ": that is. if tli
MatNOii loinpany plans to give her n

Ilawniilin mime.
No word has iiiiiih, either, as to the

new ache lule It 1s too earlv for tint
if c0iire; Imt it is certain that tli"
four ships now on the run will be main
'ailied as at present. The result will
Se more fremieiit calls.

.

TJPULAR ARMY SURGEON

, RETURNS TO MAINLAND
'' '

.'. '

Cut. William R- - Havis, Mcdicn
'Vrps, wli,o for mure than two yeiir-'h-

I ecu on lintv at headquarters, Ha
Aaiiau Department, as attending sur
wt, r'ceived orders yestenlay to th'

"ffcet thut he will etand reliever, from
further duty in the Hawaiian Depart
m nt on l)cember 20,

Captain Tnvis is well kuown through
Oirt the Arniv here and also has mam
pt'isoiiul friends among the civilian'
of Honolulu. He is well liked by al
w th whom he has occasion to come ii
punt net, and his relief from duty her.
will he looked upon with regret by his

isnv, frieihU and acnuaiotaucea.
The order renelved by the captain

dues not 'designate his new statiou, but
he hopes to receive further orders with
Ho the near fnture abi' h will enlighten
him as to where he will be eent.

firet mate A. Freitus, second mate: A

'leukumota, cook; John Hell, donki
n. an and sea mini; S Douglas, A. "''

a. Harry Fatty anl Max Moors, U' i

afJ'iuen.
The Jro'pioui sailed October LV t

In MiiIwhv iu four days an1
twciitV'two hoii'S. She sailed from M.A
viiy October -- I, and came uown in live

days aiic sewn hours. The-- first t .v

ll.vs of the icturn voyuge the v'fctl i

Httk good, Imt then she bucked north
"lirt head vviii.u ii n the seaa opened

(Pains of the deckhouse, Hooding tin
Willie apparatus. It liu.l to I"' dri.d
out and whs put bai l, into cnmiuiaaio
oi ly an hour before the tug arrived off

bolt. The IrixpioM brought mail from
M idway. Her master is 'apt. Frunk
Lruce and Chief Kosun (j. K Thompson
or' the Maryland went us navigating
ofltcer. The gunner is l J. Ouuluch
Lunn Well Known Here '

aptain Lunn was here last in the
barkentine Conn: ido, which he took ti.
sea fur Cuptain Colter. He was mat'-o-

the oK w lionjliim Kosainuiid and
Aloha and ol tin- - H. N. I'nstln in Kalu
kaua ' time. Captain Bruce has been
here ott and on for twolity years in
natal vessel. He lias had the Iroipiuis
one yenr.

Su,ici iiileiideiit Morrison and
'ttt' iave five dollar en h t

a fund fur the relief of tips Kellogg'''.

A. E. Murphy, Clerk of Federal
Tribunal, Dead After

Long Illness

Court Adjourns In Respect Flag
At Half-Sta- ff Funeral

. This Afternoon

A. E, Murphy is dead. He died at
hia home, 1428 Vietoria street, at a
iuartr-paat- : four o'clock yesterday
morning, his last Illness lastiag about
a month. Funeral services will be hold
t three o'clock this afternoon at the

residence, Rev.' Father Stephen J. Alen
astre. curate of the Catholic Church

of the Racred Hearts, Pnnahou, offlciat-tig- .

Friends of the family are invit-d- .

A ahort private aervice will be
held In Nuuanu cemetery later, where
the deceased will be interred.

Aa soon as news of Mr. Murphy's
death waa learned the flag over the
'ederal court was lowered to half-staf-

The federal court closed for the day
vesterday ahortly after opening, ad-
journment being, taken until tomorrow,
out of respect to the' memory of the
'ate clerk of the eourt. Crepe was
hung on the door of the clerk's build
eg ami on that of. the street leading

'o the court premises.
Oourt Adjourns In Respect

"It ia with great regret that the
ourt has learned of the death of Mr.

Murphy, the clerk of thia Court, early
this morning," said Judge Dole yes-
terday on the opening of the session
"Mr. Murphy, as we have had occa-'io- n

thoroughly to know, the jury per-
haps Somewhat know, was a most able
and faithful officer. His long illness
he has fought off with a courage and
perseverance that. I thiak', I have never
'een equalled with any one fighting a
liaease.

"The prosjiect of .complete recov-
ery seemed ery favorable until a
month ago, it having been over twi
years since hia first attack. About a
month ago he had a bad setback aud
things have been discouraging since
that time.
Constant in Vatj

"After he was able to attend to
luties. after his first attack, he ;iar
been constant in his attendance on the
court with difficulty of mounting the
stairs, his infirmity handicapping bin
!n many ways, but for the whole period
of two years and more he has faith
fully attended to the duties of hit
osition.
"A good husband, a good father, a

rood citizen and a gentleman, the Court
vill adjourn in his honor until Thurs-
day morning at half-pas- t eight
o'clock."

The court adjourned.
On learning of the death of the clerk

of the federal court Judge demons
howed much sorrow.

Judge demons ' Appreciation
" Personally, I am sorry to lose Mr.

Murphy not only as an associate in
the work of this Court but as a
friend," he said in an interview with
press representatives.

"From the beginning of his connec-
tion with the office of clerk of tho fed
ral court as deputy clerk under Mr

Hatch, 1 as an attorney at the bar
ame in close contact with him and

'omul it a pleasure to do business with
him.

"He was always courteous, consider
'tn and obliging, and ready to come
arly and stay late to accommodate
he bar. He was an efficient official,
evoting considerable time outside Of

iltice hours to making himself well
formed in his work.
"Ah a man he was generous, sym-iitheti-

ready to lend a hand in any
oo l emise or to help the needy. The
v i'lence of high ideals in his wurk,

to the court and his good fel
"nwship are pleasant things to think

Born in New York City
Ati;:iii-ti- i Kilwards Murphy was born

n the Citv of New York on May 4,
1HHI, where his family had been in
bueiiies for fixe generations. Hir
father was Felix Murphy aud hia moth-
er Anne Hunter, both American born,
hi r. Murphy's education was received
in the higher schools of New York.

Coming to Honolulu In 1S87, U be
ca Hcsistaut manager of the Arcade
then a flourishing large dry goods bllsi
uess house. He next became assistant
manager of Jordan's and later was

.e manager of the plants
tion store at Kahuku, this island. Or
.liino 13, Mr. Murphy was mar
ried to Miss Katherine K. McLain, a
Honolulu girl. With Mrs. Murphy and
their only child. Thelma, then only two
years of age, Mr. Murphy returned to
New York, where they remained sonu'
time.
In Business Here

tin his return to Honolulu the de-

ceased went into business for bimseU
and opened a shoe store. A year laUnt
he was appointed a clerk iu the publi
works department. While tn this po
"ition, in lln, official street number
ng was uiiide a condition of free postal
Iclhci v in Honolulu and this work wa
lert'ui ing. under the direction of Mr.
Vlurphy.

In Anklet. Iimii, Mr. Murphy waa a)
pointed by Judge Dole as deputy clerk
if the locul I'uited Kates district eourt
o succeed Frank M. Hatch, who had

been promoted to be clerk. Oil Novem
ber Hi, IHiik, Mr. Hatch having re
signed to accept government aerviee iu
Han Fiaiicisco, Mr. Murphy was

clerk by Judge Dole. Ue held
liis ofli-- e up to the moment of his
leatli, and, it may be said, he died "in
harness. " During the past few years

In- - .li ceased had as his deputies Fos-
ter I ..'.-li- e Davis and William Ladd
lt"n, both ol whom are still in office.
The affairs of the office of the clerk of
'lie feilernl court will be conducted h"
Mr. Davis, aiited by Mr. Boss, until
Indues Dole and demons appoint ft

to the deceased.
Fraternal Society Favorite

TI,,. nie'"ber of th
Kllis, the Knights of 1'ytbias aud the

if.

V, 1

Iaji, am lassMTfrral 1 ' -

Red Men, and honors will be paid to
the memory of a departed member amd
official by the lodges of these orders to-

day. He was a past exalted ruler and
trustee in the F.Ik' Lodge and a past
chancellor of the Knights of Pythias, j

August Edwards Murphy was popular
and well .known In buainess, soctnl,
church and .fraternal cindee through
out the-- . Territory and oapeeially In
Honolulu.'' He' was possessed of a genia'
and happy disposition that made him
friends and endeared him to all who
met and. became acquainted with him.
He was, a geniu- - in amateur theatricals

nd in former years his services were
iften sought in this line. A good
eader and elocutionist, the deceased

was often, called upon for classic reci
'at ions.- -

IU Oveif Two Years
Mr, , Murphy suffered a paralytic

stroke on February 20, 11113, from the
effect of which he never fully recov-
ered. His whole right side was af-

fected, although he regained partial use
of hia hand and of more recent date
was able to 'write with it. Three or
four months ago he was taken ill airai"
but recovered sufficiently to return tfl
his office desk. On September 13, this
year, Mt. jsurphv was agaia comeiled
'o take to 'a sick bed. It was his last
llness, although lie rallied several times
luring thia time, only to pass away
eacefully, surrounded by his wife and
laughter and friends, yesterday morn- -

ing; " V,

Besides the widow and daughter, the
deceased ia survived by two brothers,
Charles and Frank Murphy, and a sis
ter, Mary Elizabeth, who reside iu New-Yor-

City.

GREAT NORTHERN i

TO BREAK RECORD

Hill Liner Will Make Fastest Time

Ever Made From Honolulu

To Coast

Passengers pn tho flreat Northern's
Irst return trip from Honolulu Decern-- '

r i; will cross the Pacific to San
Francisco in the fastest time ever made,

iiiii iitioiis of the Oreat Noithern I'a-ifl-

Steamship Company materialize.
The liner will make Wan Francisco

iu three and a hatf days, n cording to
he plan, instead of four and a half
'aye' schedule time, anil thus will shut
'er th" record established by the Korea

t the Pacific Mail (Steamship Com
I'Hiiv. The Korea has made the trip
in four days and a few hours.
Great Stroke Tor Islands
This news was contained in a bt'er

from K A. llorndt, ehnirmaii of the
'lawaii Promotion Committee, which
vas lead to the committee at ycter
la ' meeting. Mr. Hermit wrote:

"The Oreat 'Northern is the biggest
stroke of success that baa ever conic

n r wa and Is equal to the ostaljish
merit of Hia branch offices o' the pro
motion committee on the mainland (Mr.
Mern.lt refers to the HIM agencies of the
Hill niilwav and steamship interests).

"Mr. Stone received Instructions
'rum I .finis W, Hill, president of the

rent Northern ' Railroad Comianv, t
mt tin- - Crent Northern on the Honn

lulu run October Ifl, and immediately
wired the ItiM agents of the Hill I in us
to ' get busy. '

Solves Passenger Problem
"With our passenger problem now

out of the way ami a healthy increase
if travel throughout the mainland and
n tlw West, we should double our

tourist business next year."
A letter from H. P. Wood, Hawaiian

fair commissioner, after reciting the
work of the promotion committee to got
the Creat Northern, said:

"I uring the flrat year of the Oreat
Northern's entry Into the local field at
least tl.iKKi.'l'in will go into Hawaii.
This surely answers the question: 'Does
promotion payf

"The Coast work should be pushed
next year vigorously and by the best
men obtaiuable.

' The tourist coeoantit
is now within reach and you can get
tho milk if you go after it.
Immature Returns tot Mawall

"The next two ,ypars will yield Ha
wnii greater returns for the promotion
committee 's work for tourists than all
the years past, and the Islands are at
IhhI in a position to reap the benefit of
many years of hard work."

Letters received yesterday from tour
! ist agencies on the mainland brought

many reipiests for tourist literature, in
dicatiug a boom for Hawaii, in the
opinion of the promotion committee
inmbern.

CHILDREN'S COLDS.
Wli. let the children rauk their little

oolies in such a dUtre-siiit- f manner
a'Iicii ion can so easily cure their colds
with it bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
peine.lv For sale by all leading ileal

r- - 'It Hiaitli t Co, Lid., ?g nts
for Hawaii.

Secretary of Rapid Transit Com-

pany Testifies In Iniunction
Case In Court

Henator Alfred L. Castle, seurrtafy
of Honolulu Rapid ' Transit Land
t'ompany, was . lit' the - witness stand
yesterday 'at both morning and after-
noon sessions of the second day of the
trlnl of the Injunction suit of the Ter-
ritory against this public, utility cor-
poration, the suit being one to enjoin
the company from increasing its cap
ttalir-atio- to 1,600,000,

Tho trial yesterday was devoid of
any startling features, Mr. Castle be-
ing Interrogated by Attorney Olson,
assisting. Attorney General Stainhark,
as to the various Increases of capital
made by the company sinee its incor-
poration. The minutes of these meet-
ings were Introduced in evidence and
Henator Castle based his replies on
what the minutes showed,
rtrtt Increase In 1899

He said that the first increase In the
capital of the company waa authorised
at a meeting held, on September IS,
1KB!?, when, with 1163 shares of the
original capital stock represented, the
espitalir.stion was increased from '.'O0,'
dim to 3no,CXK). .

The next increase wail authorized
and voted at a special meeting held On
January 2.1, 1H01, when 1P87 shares
were represented. The Increase this
time was- - from $300,000 to '00,000,
The third increase was ordered at a
meeting held on January 30, 1902,
when the capital was advanced to

son.ooo. Then on May 7, the same
year, another increase was authorised,
this time to 1,000,000. At this meet
Ing 1862 shares, out of 2012 repre-
sented, voted for the Increase, the 1S0I
shares voted against being owned by
the MeCandleaa stockholders.
Hsf Million Stock Dividend

This increase waa ratified at a meet-
ing held on June 6 of the same year,
when the 9P,'52 shares represented, out
of a total of lO.nofl issued, voted unan-
imously for ratification. At this meet-
ing 500,000 was distributed as a stock
dividend.

Humorous Incidents of Honolulu's
first rail car service, when mules drns-f-

the cars along the streets, before
the days of electric juice had dawned
here, were told in court. A lawyer
was on hia wav tn Wnikikl and pass-
ing the judiciary building thought of
a letral document, then in his pocket,
which he wished to file. Being a per-
son of some Importance in the rom
reonity the ,mnle driver held the car
while Mr. Lawyer attended to the
transaction.
Careful Presentation

The trinl of the ease will ho r'aofed
at ten o'clock this morning. Several
weeks are expected to elapso before
the end is reached as the case is being
presented in a very methodical man-
ner, every' document rlng marked
and read as it is filed. From the pre-
sentation so far of the cae there Is
every evidence that Hie noints at is-

sue will be prcsente, felrlv and fully
1 v both sidns in order that a decision
nisv be arrived at and a modus oper-
andi for the future will clear the wav
for further ami more lnte'll"ent ac-

tivities in the develonmeiit of this sys-

tem of tho public utility.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
.

OF TREASURY IS ACTIVE

Byron R. Newton Working Hard
For Hawaii In Washington

BY ERNEST O. WALKER
(Mini Special to The Advertiser)
WASHINGTON, October p). Assist-

ant Secretary of the Treasury Byron
II. Newton, who returned from Hawaii,
praising vigorously the people and tho
Islands, has been doing a lot of active
work here of late ill their behalf. He
ci ui ii ict. led with President Wilson
Jiimii certain matters in the Islands
nii.i is t have an interview with tho

later. Mr. Wilson has said
of lale that he iH much interested ' in
Hawaii but feels tho dilliculty of

a comprehensive insight into
ll.'HiniHii affairs.

since, arriving iu Washington Mr.
NivJon has talked with Heerdtary of
Iht! Interior Lane about matters of
l'u eminent busiuoss In Hawaii. He
bus also been to see I'ostniaster-Oen-eru- l

liurleson to further requests for
IVstmiiKtor uiiiig at Honolulu. The
assistant secretary goes about these
1!a eminent errands in behulf of tho
Territory wlfh no little enthusiasm, e

he guincil such a favorable
uf the people out there during

j.is brief sojourn, lie suys he is very
glad he visited Hawaii and that he
visited it in just the way ho did aud
ai that particular time.

There is not hiii". new yet iu the pub-
lic building situation for Honolulu, bo-y- r

nd Mr. Newton's purpose to expedite
as much as he can the run chase of a
iU ami tho construction. He has

skIii-.- I that the owners of the Irwin
Utol S, ruckles sites submit to the Treas-
ury the prices at which they are willing
to sell, lie expects these figures in by
tin time he returns from a trip through
tl-- West with Hocretarv of the Treas
ury McAdoo.

I is well understood in Honolulu, un-

cording to information here, which alto
the Treasury is likely to favor if the
price is rijjht. Anyhow, Mr. Newton
says he proposes to move in the mattrtr
i.ow just us oou as 1(0 can. , (

GIRL D'ES FROpTbURNS
May Santos, a lifteeu year old girl,

vUi- -. last Wednesday night poured kflro
sen oil on her clothes and then set
file to them, sustaining terrible body
bi.iu.i, died at tueeu's Hospital. d

wom the daughter of Mr. and
Mis. Manuel Santos, who live near
Cwiku and Ward streets.'

i

National Chamber of Commerce

Asks Honolulu Body To;
Join 'In .Agitation ,

'n

The national chamber of .commerce,
according to advices to the. local body
yesterday, will conduct a vigeroue caitt- -

'ui(n at tt ntiinf,wii inv ' OQAt pen
sion Of congress looking to the estab-
lishment of a permanent tariff commis
sion and upbuilding, of the merchant
marine. ..,'"Its view of the administration's bp
position to the tariff commission plaw,
end tn roimmrej Mnteiitios, tne a l

ministration to enact 'such a ship nur
chase bill as Was defeated by a fllihus
ter at (he last session, the business
men's campaign may encounter muoh
ojmosiuon, It is, believed here.

The Honolulu chamber 6f commerce
now has the question of a pofmanpn'
tariff commission before It. A com
ml t tee report recommending endorse
niint of the olan la expected. The Ho
i.olulu chamber in 1913 went on record
as favoring the permanent commissloi

The natioaal chamber will hold its
fourth annual meeting at Washington
,Febrary 8, 9 and 10. The local cham
her Is entitled to two delegates. The.v
will be aeleeted later.

TV.'

lilioiw
'

Will Boost Tourist Business and
Help Dispose of Hawaiian

Fair Exhibit

To arrange the branch offices at San
Francisco and Los Angeles and pro
mote tourist travel along the Coast, A
P. Taylor, director of the Hawaii Pro-
motion Committee, will sail on Wednes-
day of next week In the Wilhelmtna,
Authority for the trip was liven yes
terday at a meeting of the committee.

Mr. Taylor will peach San Francisco,
November 9. There he will , take ut
with II. P. Wood. Hawaii fair commlr
sioner, and K. A. Hcrnilt, chairman o?
the promotion committee, the plan of
a nan Francisco office.
Majr Keep Wood On Coast

The committee yesterday exprcsse.
the desire that Mr. Wood could be ob
tained for this position, for six month
at least. Mr. Taylor also will co-oe- r

ate with Mr.. Wood in the disposition
ot the Hawaiian Building's contauti.

Then Mr. Taylor, wil go to: Seattle
and Portland. ' He Will give lectures
there in the interests of more tourists.
At Portland he will address the Royal
Koaarlans, who are coining to Honolulu
early next year.

Then Mr. Taylor, with Mr. Penult,
will go to I.os Angeles tn investigate
Missibilities for bringing more tourists

here.
Setnras In Hill Steamer

There he will sail on the Oreat North-
ern 'ii route to Honolulu on its first
trip, and Mr. Hermit may go with him.
Mr Taylor will lecture aboard ami con
duet an observance of Mark Twain
Pav the evening of Nnvi'mtspr 30.

The coming of the (Heat Northern
chief reason for Mr. Taylor's trip.

The committee is determined to make
ext raodinnry efforts to increase the tou
rist businei-s- , believing with the new
steamer the chance tor maximum ex-

pansion is at hand.
A meeting of the finance sub commit

tee of thp promotion committee and the
fair commission with Secretary Wad'"
Warren Thayer will be held before Mr
Taylor's departure to arrange terms of

tbe disposition of the Hawaiian exh.b
it at the oxgiositioii.

LONDON HAS REPORT
OF PEACE PROPOSAL

(AJsloUtstt Frsss by Tsdanl Wtrfllsss.)
LONDON, October 26. It is reported

here that Prince von Hutdow, forme
ambassador to Italy, and tho (lenran
chancellor, Hoctor. von Hethmiuin Hull
weg, will soon submit to King Alfonso

of tSpuiu aud President Wilson an out
line of the conditions on which (icr
many might discuss peaco. The r port

Is unconfirmed.

DOUBLY PROVEN

Honolulu Beaderi Can No Longer
Doubt the Evidence.

This grateful oitisan lestilud long
go.
Told of quick relief of undoubted

benefit.
Tbe facts are now confirmed.
Such testimony Is oomplete the evi-

dence conclusive.
Tt forms convincing proof of merit.
O. F. Bchoenleld, 1429A Orattan t.,

Ht. Louis, Mo., says: "1 had lots of
trouble from backache and got ao lame
at tiniea that I eold hardly get around.
Tbe kidney secretions were disordered
and I had to get up several times at
night to paaa them: 1 hadn 't used over
half a box of Doan's backache Kidney
Pills when 1 got relief. I gradually got
well. The backache left. My kidneys
baratne uormal aud the kiduey accre-
tions cleared up. ' I publicly recom-
mended Doan's Ha'-Wb- Kiduey Pill
some years ago, after they helped me
so much, and It gives me pleaaure to
coDfflroi my former endorsement."

Horn's Backache Kidney Mils are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at IU) cents per box, (six boxes f'J.oO).
or will be mailed on receipt of price
by the Holllster Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale aguuts for the Hawaiian Is-

lands
Kemem.tter tbe.iame, Doau's and

take aa substitute.

mum ,m
FttGlTIVEGtlASE

Julius W. Asch Scours San Fran
cisco For Fugitive While Latter

' Accepts Service in Divorce Ac-tio'- n,

Hunt Leading Into Mexico

JAILBIRD AND 'BARTLETT
ARE GUESTS OF RANCHER

lut Honolulu Officer Could Not

J3et Near Them Startling
Story of Maladministration At

Prison and Release of Criminal

"John 3. Mcffrath, ednvlered "badger
tme" artist, who is wanted here for
sentence and servitude of a term in the
territorial penitentiary, ' is in Sun
Prsncjsco, or was on October 4.

Apparently there is no secrecy con-

cerning his whereabouta. He appeared
before the city and county clerk of
San Francisco oh. October 4, to accept
service of papers in the divorce suit
brought here by hU wife.

He was found easily enough by tie;
officers of San Francisco in the matter

'f the? 'divorce. ' '

Julius W. Asch, deputy sheriff, left
Honolulu September 8, going directly
to San Frnndsco to search for M
Uralh and Charles .1. Bartlett, former

of the Honolulu Brewing and
Malting Company.

Asch returned to Honolulu yesterday,
without either man in custody, lie
said neither could be "located."

He told The Advertiser early yester-
day he had not been outside San Kran-cisco- .

He likewise denied he had been
'ooking for either McOrath or Hartleft.
He tol.l the Star Bulletin he had been
searching for both and hail received
reliable information that both were a
r'w m;lcs from Tie .Tuana, in Mexico,
ind therefore could not be' reached ' y
'".iii. Afterwards he repeated this

f'"V to The Advertiser.
While McUrath has been badly

w klited in Honolulu, ever since he es
"uped from the county .inil tho night

f April 30, and while Deputy Sheriff
Asch has been feverishly hunting him
on the Coast, the convicted tronk has
been peacefully and openly' residing in
Sim Francisco.

He has made no effort at concenl-M'tit- .

walking the streets of the city
by the (iolden Oate as freely as any
"itlaen of the Republic.
Found Without Difficulty

lie has been found without difficulty
by process servers and at their behest
has appeared openly before the ciW.

iid county clerk, to accept service of
impers in his wife's action for divor.ee.

Anil this was while Deputy Sheriff
.ch was on the Coast, "foverishlv
huntiug" his tricky and most elusive
quarry!

It likewise wu B most peculiar
coincidence that tho same boat which
In might the Icgaf man hunter hmn '

v. ithout his game, brought also the pa
pcrs in the divorce suit, dn'v
r.ccipted by McOrath and bearing h

signature, which had been placed on
It in the presence of the city and coun-
ty clerk of San Francisco.

Mrs. McOrath brought suit for sep'i-ralio-

after her husband ha I vanish. I

from Hawaii. The notice of the a"tioe
must be served on the husband whe;i
he can bo found. Tho papers were r
c eived in yesterday morning's mail iv
Mrs. McOrath 's attorney, l,eon M.
st raus, according to the statement of
the latter. Straus said:

"McOrath was served in Snn Fran-
cisco on October 4 with tho papers in
the divorce action pending here and
hi ought by his wife.

"f understand that he appeared be-

fore the clerk of )ie city and county
f Pan Francisco anil accepted service.

Ho Business With Bartlett
He said thut his business had not1!

ing to do with f'harles O. Bartlett, an-- i

ther of the Territory's prize al
w onders. . .

"Tho federal authorities in S--

Fiuiicisc.o want McOrath .just as badly
lutve ilo," vouchsafed the deputv,
"and if they are unable to locate him
H ere wasn 't much chance that 1 could
lb so." A sell looks fat and well and

reports a prosperous trip. He said ae
did. pot leave Sun Francisco while
avay.

Later, however, he sai.f he had spent
much time in Boutlieru California, even
voiug down to Tia .In aim, Mexico, in
his fruitless search for McOrath and
Bartlett,
Quests Of Freoth Bancher

He objected strongly to the state
ment made public that he li.nl ' lo-

cated " tbe two men.
"I did not locate them," he de

clareil. "1 don't aay l have located
a mail until I got my hands on him in
person, Whut I did WHS to ascertain
beyond al reasonable doubt that both
am the guests of a Frenchman who
has a big ranch two miles south of
Aguas Calientea. which iu turn is
twelve miles south of Tia Juiiiia.

r " I uufm UMIivuil til' nftii.urfl ifl Hall
Diego and Tia Juann that my men
were on the ranch,, but I didn't see
them. The American custoiis officer
ut Tia Jtiana assured me there was
tio hope of gettlug my hands on Mc-

Orath ami Bartlett because the ureas
er officials In Mexico refuse absolutely
any assistance to American officials.
He said there were hundreds of men
i "nt Tia .luniio who are wanted in th
Slates, but unless .t hay could be led
serosa the boundary.. Into California
there was no way of jdauiug them uu
dur arrest. .
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SECOND DAY'S SESSION

OF SUGAR ENGINEERS

Ends With Visit To "Best Machine
4 Shops West of Chicago"

..f--.- ; i .

PROGRAM FOR TODAY
V ft. in. Third taeeting of th n

M th library: Subject to ba
discussed"?

Boiler tad rnrnacae, 9 to 10s. 80 a. m.
Sugar Boom Machinery, 10:30 to 12 m.

' 9 w. Bt Biebalt (m at MoUiUl
Park iMtfrwtt toaaui aaioctad from th
Kavallaa TEngtmwlng Aaaoclatloii and
th Hawallaa Chemist 'a Aaaodatlon.
AumlMion frea.

BEOONB DAY'S BESSIOK
At the Rngar Mill Kngineera conven-

tion yeftterday morning the fint report
fcinnWered waa that of the epmmittee
ou milling.

Eenton Hlmr eaid in opening the d- -'

bate that the tendency in grooving
tem to be to reUuca the pitch, and
depth of the groove on the feed roller
and make those On the dincharge roll
rioepef andk narrower.' William Wyllie
of Oaomea (aid he in aow making the
preove in the-- bagaene roll ' one-eigt- h

inch wide and one and
inrhae deep. Uting two sett of acrap-er-

no aa to clear the groove ha geta
four per cent leu water in the bagat.se.
The laa Three Tt Cant

la answer to a. query aa'to whether
reduction of moieture content waa
synonymous with, greater eitraotdon, B.
W. Norrii aaid he did not follow the
argument made by J. P. Foster last
week at the chemist's meeting, but' d

that a final reduction of water
content resulted in actual increano of
sugar recovered. This increase appar-
ently totals two-tenth- s to three-tenth-

percent where the water content is re-
duced three per cent when the total ex-
traction runs around 07 or 98. He did
not believe the losses in moisture due
to the use of double scrapers. Kenton
Kind thought the value of double
scrapers to be that they eliminate
trouble. The variety of cane has a lot
to do with 1U Mr- - Wyllie said the
greatest effect comes from using double

rspers on the last mill. The depth
of groove is the controlling factor, he
maintained. , If single scrapers will
stay 'in and do the work. that. i all
that is necessary.
Qroovts and Bcrapera .

J. Meineeke said that at Puuneim
the scrapers are babbited into the toe
of the returner bar. The grooves are
two inrbea apart and one inch deep.
Joseph Wyllie of Pepeekeo thought
that whether the roller is soft or bard
har. something to do with the need for
double sorapers. As a matter of fact,
he said, there is no use having the
Mesachaert groove if the grooves am
not kept clean. If they are kept clean
there is no distnrbance in the flow uf
the juice and no flooding bosk. Thomas
Moray of Paauhau, said the scrapers
in the first roll last a long time. In
I he bagasse roller grooves they have
to be changed every four or five days.
Does It Far?

Chairman Hind then directed atten-
tion to George Duncan's question,
"does it payf " He said that his own
mind is made up that it does pay even
though grooving the rolls shortens
their life very materially. Horace
Johnson took the contrary view. "I
nru commencing to doubt," he said,
"whether it is profitable to try for
higher extractions now that we have
i cached 97 per cent. Theoretically it
can be done, but I doubt whether,
I raotu'ally, we can- get more sugar in
the bags unless clarification can )
im proved."

1'asnuig on to the Hind Benton
and cast steel rollers, Louis

Kenton said that, a mill set which Iihi
been in use all of one season shows vevy
uttiiy. wxmi. rvtivaiij me uojy evi-
dence of wear was. a slight, rounding
oft at the top of the grooves. At the
close of the season the bottom of the
giooves were still black.

(
No scrnpers

a ere used, that being the advantage
claimed for- the Hind-Rento- n invention
Qua Metal. Beturn Ban.

In answer to Hoa'a JohnoM ' ques-
tion about the . substitution of gun
K.etal for steel bars Ronton Hind said
the reason for using a softer bar is
that steel cuts steel. The gun metal
bar works Veil if the hardened rough
surface is left. If the bar is planed
Hinootb it wears out. too quickly. K.
Kopke said that was th fault of the
MrKubbin bars. They were too soft.
Th bars ought to be hard rather than
U ueh, he said.

The Paauhau double pinion were
discussed by E. Kopke, T. Murray and
W. O, Hall, Mr. Kopke went into the
thiory of so adjusting a roller that
tlier should be no torsion but there is
ne way of. testing it out. ' ' Wear is
the only index of the pressure o'i a
p'nlon tooth," ne said. The chief val
ne of the double pinion is to take car.
of the shook when a shaft . breaks.
With this Mr. Hall aereed. savinu that
the dpuble pinion might save a broken
housing,
Stralght-Awa- y Carrlera.

The Ramsay Intermediate Carrier
vas declared to.be behaving extremely
veil but needs to be raised about four
ii'ches. R. 8. Norris spoke of the wear
ing of the toe of the Ramsay
W. (1, Hall said that defect has been
r cognised and the new model meet
the rritieisni. He. aaid also that Jos
eph Wyllie has changed the drive to
the discharge end thereby greatly im-
proving it.

The warning giyen by shafts before
bi caking was debated. Sometimes the
Journals get hot and again they don't.

Discussion of the life of a leather in
kjdraulic run cylinder! brought out

i i ' ' r , i if ir ii i it II i i ..'i rr l i i i r r i - l i i i i i mi ... mr . a .

t.
.5, , -

th fact that the cylinder muxt bi
tuied and regroiind.

The testing of. shafts was detail!,
W. O. Hal and E. Kopke-- told what
ttsta are used in machine shops and
vby. Electro magnets la front o th
crusher have been tried out at Puha'a
nud discarded. "The. can i too

i thick", and brashes off any iron- - Hint
toe magnet catches," Mr. Wilson suit-
ed : j--

8wing Hammer Shraddara
Th five Bearby shredder Installa-

tions In. ..Hawaii were described at
length by W. O. Hall who showed
photographs aad sectional drawing.
Kenton Hind said that to give aa idea
of the. work the shredder does, be had
crawled, into the one at Puunenc aid
counted the hammers. There are six
rows- of eighty-fou- r hammers each, r
5(14 In, all' The shredder wushs at
1800 revolution per minute, - the
cane in that time receives 907 ,Z00.
blfs.

The best feature of the shrel.lor !
tli at, It detects chains, car linka and
other trifles in. the cane so that tho
mill can 1 stopped in. time to. take
them out.: W. t, Weecoatt testified, oa
this point. He said the shredder simp-
ly , chew everything breakable lo
pieces.
Rope Btrenger Titan Chains

Blocks, and chains were the next
subject discussed. All agreed that
chain that have been subjected to
strain, tnuit be annealed, and block
frequently inspected. E. Kopke

th theory of it. When a
chain ia subject to strain the pitch
changes and the link tretch. The
sprocket on the contrary remains fixed.
Hence the chain tends to ride 'he
sprocket and troubles follow. W. O.
Hall said, "a chain is always a
dangerous thing for heavy lifting."'
In all modern machine shops, especially
in marine and gun shops when great
masses of metal must be moved Manibi
rope is always used. "What all the
mills in Hawaii ought to have is an
electric crane with steel cables. Wire
rapes always, give warning Wore, they
break."

The convention returned to-th- sub-
ject, of shredders and talked patents.
It was brought out that the swing-hamme- r

cannot be patten ted and hnt
Searby's invention is protected by a
"combination patent" only.
Chemists Abuse Engineers

Clarification from the engineer
stand-poin- t' waa the neat subject on
the program, and the chemists present
did much to disabuse th engineers of
the idea that they' knew anything at
all about jt.

Prof. H. 8. Walker of the College of
Hawaii said be knew of no reason why
the juices from the different mills
should be kept separate. Mr. Duker
told of a laboratory experiment in
which the first and fourth mill jnii'es
were woiked separate. Nothing came
of i.

H. S. Peck said H. fl. Trescott 's
theory of the settling of light and
heavy juicos happens to be just exui-- t

ly the other way about. R. 8. Norris
said the same and added that very
large gains would have to be demon
strated to cause any change in meth
ods to be made. In Australia, the juic
es have been kept separate bucanse
they make white sugar from the first
juice. B. Kopke. said, that juices vary
too much in composition, "This N a
cbemicil and not aa engineering proh
lem," he said. Horace Johnson took
a wback at the idea and. testified that
practise did not uphold theory.

Just to show that they were feel'inn
hearty the chemists then knocked

pots out of the "continuous liming"
process. William Ebeling said he tried
it. out for three months, one time.
"Then my sugar toiler got disgusted
and gave it up," he said and the dele
gates chortled. The engineers then
changed the subject.
Filters And Things

Excelsior Altera have been niontly
discarded, they stated, but Mr. Duker
said he cannot get along without one,
to strain the impurities from dirty
juices. At this point Ronton Hind
said that Pnunene haa Installed a new
battery of twenty filter presses and
next season will filter all clarified
juices, using Kieselguhr, and cutting
out the evaporator supply tank. The
dunned juice will go direct from the
filter presses to the evaporators.

R. S. Norris advised all mills to
adopt the practise of ' double presxinit
instead of washing the presses. "It is
simply a matter of dilutions," he said.
"Double pressing I more satisfactory
because it uses less water."
Clarlflera And Heaters

E. Kopke told of the difficulties that
had arisen in the use of the Kopke
ilarifler. The original construction
was faulty and improvements suggest-
ed by use hay been made. The chief
difficulty met with is that the juices
are "streaky." If the juice were uni
form the machine would do tho work
but juice are never uniform and so
results are variable. William K. Orth
of Koloa said they are still using the
hstterv of eivhtr Konke clarifiers or-

iginally installed. The invention has
not been discarded.

Mr. Kouke then exniained his heater
device. The first Kopke heater wan
installed in Libue mill back in the
eighties and is still in use, so in its
entirety it can not be called a new in-

vention, he said. It is better than
the Denting heater because it Is a com-
bination of beater and settling tauk.
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SUGAR GOES BACK ' REFINED DEMAND CONSUMPTION UP TO PLANTATION PROFITS

'DURING SEPTEMBER
u

GOVERNS PRICES 86 POUNDS PER CAPITA FOR PAST TEN YEARS INNFXTflhNRR

Department of Agriculture Fig-- .

um Decline In Cane and
' Beet Prospects

The estimates of the department of
agriculture for October 1 show record
crops- - of, wheat, oats, barley and hay,,
and a eorn crop closely approaching
the t reaonl. The returns to that d-- J

partment indicate a production of ap-
proximately three billion bushels of
corn, one and a half billion luinhnls or
oata, ens billion bushels of wheat, al-

most, a quarter billion burheis of bar-
ley, and a hundred million tons of hay,
if the twenty million estimated tons f.t
"M hav. a nut heretofore report-a- d

upon, be included.
Acrnrnlna to the reports received by

the department, proHimets improved
nring, .lepUmber lor nil these crnpvl

The conditions ilurin the month were- -

generally favorable to the maturity of
growing crops, to hnrvest'ng and to
fall, plowing. The proportion of warm
and sunny days wa higher than in
prior months, though there were rather
general storms toward its close.
Sugar cane

Th condition of sugar cane, which
was poor; 74.4 per edit, on September
1, continued to Xecline during that
month and on October 1 was estimated
at 07.4 per cent, compared with an

. average of 85.8 per cent, being 65 per
I cent in Louisiana against 72 per cent

last montu and H per cent average.
The hurricane of September 2!, which
swept the cane belt of lyouisinna, did
considerable apparent injury, but the
best informed opinion is that the bene-- ,

fit of the heavy downpour of rain, and
the better weather following the storm),
will compensate for the damage and,
possibly more than offset the immedi-
ate lows to the crop.
Sugar Beets

Are estimated to have fallen off a
fraction to 91 per cent of normal, very
near the ten-yea- r average. The crop
is good in Michigan and adjoining
States,, except for some leaf spot and
rot, good in Nebraska and Kansas, very
good in Idaho and Cajifornia, lowerod)
by leaf spot in Colorado, and sug.il'
content lowered by late rains staring,
new growth in. L'tah.

"

good oBownra weathke
Good growing weather is reported

from all the plantation district. Oohu
has had the least rain of all the Islands

I the "valley showers" that have bene-
fitted. Honolulu not having extended
generally to the cane fields,

Kauai has had enough rain to fill
all the reservoirs but the fields could'
xtand more moisture. On Maui the'

j ditches are running bank-ful- l with wn- -'

ter to spare. Good growing rains are
reported from Kau and Kohala.

In the Kopke heater the velocity of
t lie luire is one twelfth thnt in the
Iteming.
How To Save Oil

Lubricants was the next subject dis-

cussed. Benton 'Hind told of having
cut duwn the .oil consumption at Ewa
from thirteen gallons to 4.3 gallons pen
day, and J. Meineeke said lie has cut
the lubricating oil bill in half at Paia
ly installing forced feed instead of the
old fashioned cups.

How to get mineral oil out of the
evaporators was debated n caustic
soda does not saponify it. Mr. Kopke

, sai(( the best practise is to till the
evaporator full of distillate. Even if
the distillate is thrown away the coat
of a couple of drums is less than that
f taking out the tubes to clean them.

K. S. Norris referred Vo the fact that
at I'aia the company hail hired an oil
exnert who had made tests and had
reduced mil) lubrication to a scientific
luisis. Other "nntntiona would gain
by doing the rame thing.
Various Invitations

An invitation from the trustees of
the H. P. Bishop Estate was read ask-

ing the engineer to visit the Kame.
hameha School shop ami chairman
Hind suggested that the doUuates look
over the splendid equipment before

home. A letter from Governor
Pink ham thanked the engineers for
heir invitation to attend the banquet

Thursday night where he was to have
t een the guest of honor. He regretted
that his condition did not permit his
acceptance of the invitation.

Paul Super, secretary of the Y. M.
. A. extended an invitation to the

members to make use of the institu-
tion during their sojourn. Chairman
Mind then announced that the Mika-hal- a

will not leave for Kauai ui.til
'en o'clock Thursday night.
Visited Nsrval Station Shops

Through the courtesy of Rear Ad
miral Clifford J. Housh, commandant
of the Naval Station, the engineers,
some sixty strong, visited the great
machine shops at Pearl Harbor yester
day afternoon. They left Honolulu by
niecial train at 1:4.1. At Pearl Harbor
they were received at the ad inin intra
tlon building liv l.icut. Glen R. Burrill.
representing the commandant, and
were conducted through all the shops
Vcxt they inspected the dry dock, coal-
ing plant auil the fuel oil storage
l"it, retixiiiiig to Honolulu at five

o'clock. The V . S. Naval machine
shops at Pearl Harbor are the finest
west of Chicago.

Last night the engineers were the
"nest of ('. I), tinge, manager of the
Gregg Company at the' concert at the
Popular Tboatur,

They will meet for business again lit
niue this morning at the Library of
Hawaii .

First New Crop-- Sales For Janu-

ary JJeliveryC Ai Four
Cent tevel

General Tone Stronger Because
Of Changing Sugar Crop

Conditions Abroad

New York, sala. for tlie week end-
ing October 14 were 2G:S.oii bags Cu-
ban and Porta Tlican raws. Willctt
Gray make a comparison of prUes as
of; that date- thl year and a year ago
showing raw ' one-hal- f cent cheaper
this year than. last. Granulated wu"
4.WI2 this year and 5.KM in l!H4, the
difference between granulated and raws
being 0.702 cent now And 1 .il 7 cents
last year.

Stock in th 1'nited States and Cu-

ba together of 50H,fSO7 tons, against
ri32,'i tans last week and 4)17,8:15 tons
last year, an increase of ,'IK,ii," tons
from last year. WUIett and re-

port states, in part,, that business thus
far on the advance haa been about mo-

derate, and the market can scarcely be
called settled, on- any new basis until
considerable further business is dona.
The coming week- - will show whuthsr the
advance can be- - maintained or whether
lack of interest by) buyers will return
the market to-it- s. fostner declining ten-
dency until a level is reached some-
where below 3e.o.4.f.
First January Sale "

Some interest has been shown by spec-
ulators recently, for new crop sugars,
particularly for January shipment.
Sales were made at 8.S9i then advanc-
ed to 4.H8- and declined to 4.01c. Ad-

vices from Kngland state that sales of
new crop sugars have been made to thut
country to extent of tons.

The visible Cuban production to end
of September is 2,532,987 tons, or 2,580-33-

tons. The receipt of the week are
only 1,7.15 tons against 5,000 tons last
year, although ek ports are z7,0(IH tons
compared withij li.ooo same weok a
year ago
Oubaa Stocks Heavy

StockaMecirjilowly and stand st
23fi,394 ton,' or) riiorp than double the
figure of 19l4,iwhich-.wa- s 112,000 tons.
One Central continues to work, an-- l

weather is reports.! as fair and unset
tied, but all indications received from
Cuba point to a record crop for 1915-10- .

Visible production to October 9
is 2,530,603 tons against 2,504,335 tons
last year, or a decrease of 27,732 tons.
Javan Exports Heavier

Our Hatavia cable reports the Sept-
ember exports to Europe as 80,000 tour,
which rather more than makes np for
the July-Augu- exports, which were
shorter then anticipated. The total ex-

ports of the crop to Km ope now. stand
at 230,000 tons.

It will no doubt, be recalled that the
export of Europe in August, 1914, were
only 5,490 tons, but after the large pur-
chases by the United Kingdom room
after the outbreak of hostilities, the
September shipments made up the lare
total of 212,i44i tons. The shipments
to eastern count-ic- s amounted to 130
000 for the month of September, 1915.
The whole crop this season is being
shipped, in record time, the total f :

ports to September 30 being 75.5,000
tons, against H00.307 tuns and 705, Hi2
tons for the two previous years, re
pectivelv
No More Rebatea

The demand at 4.!o,. less 2 per cent
somewhat improved the refined market.

On Monday the refiners, announced
the discontinuance of the reeent priv
ilege of withdrawing contract sugars
at the basis of the price on the day
of shi'uucnt.

One rrflner gave tho following no-

tice:
"For all contracts eutered on and

alter Monday, October 11, 1915, in-

voices will be rendered at the price
stated in the contract irrespective of
what the price may be on date of ship-
ment or wheu sugars arrive, ai destina-
tion. For out st ami ing contract (

in-

voices will be rendered and deliveries
made on the basis of prices- prevailing
at the opening of business Monday,
October .11, 1915." All the-othe- r re-

finers issued a similar notice.
Dumestic beet refined of Mlchigaa

and Ohio new crop manufacture was
placed ou the market on Monday at
4.05c per lb. ('4e under Cane refined)
for distribution in whut is known, ua
the Central West territory, or. west of
Buffalo and Pittsburg.
European Beet Crops

Abroad, V. O. Lieht report that
German factories will begin their cam-
paign oulv eight or ten days later than
usual. Tho bright sunshiny fall wea-
ther lias much improved crop prospects
and yields. In Austria-Hungar- the
pn.spects are now for a good average
if not full crop. The official Hungar-
ian statement on the beet stand to
September 13, reports the development
of the beets as everywhere good, The
leaves are luxuriant ami the roots
strong. Owing to the plentiful rain
anil luck of attention some harm has
been done by weeds. Kor the ripening
ilrv, warm weather is desired.

Advices from Russia stute that, in.
KicfT the sugar position shows no
change of anv note. Supar circle
have their attuutiun mostly divided be-
tween the alleged manipulated scarci-
ty on the inland market, with, conse-
quent exorbitant prices, and the prob-
able effect of the coutintied extention
of the area affected by military aetivi- -

29. 1915.

Commerce Bureau Estimates
Show Increased Use of

Sugar Since War

More than one fifth of the 40.000,000,
000 pounds of sugar that represent the
world's production Inst year was con-

sumed in the I'nite.l States. The con-

sumption of sugar in the 1'nited States
exclusive of its sugar producing islands
during the fiscal year ending June .'10

1915, has been calculated by the bu-

reau of foreign and doinest c commerce,
department of commerce, as M.O.'IO.OOO,-000- -

pounds, or HO pounds pnr capita.
Hawaii. Crop Quarter of Cuban

Of the sugar cniinmed in this conn
try ia 1914-15- , 1,941,000.000 pounds
war produced on the mainland,

pounds in Hawaii. 5x9.000.000
pound ia Porto Rico, 327,000,000 pounds
iu tae 1 hilippmes, and the remainder
in foreign countries. Cuba, the leading
source of imported sugar, sent L'nited
Atntea 4,7H5,ooo,ooo pounds in the last
fiscal, year, thnt umtutity being nesrlv
four time as much as that from Ha-
waii and eii'ht times as much as that
from Porto Rico.

Beet eugar now leads cane sugar hv
nearly 1,000,000,000 pounds in the year
ly domestir product, having reversed
the conditions which obtained 20 years
ago. In 1N95, fur example, according
to, th statistical abstract of the Unit-
ed States, the domestic sugar product
totaled approximately 775,000,000
pounds, the share of beet sugar being
only 45JI00,0OU pounds.
Beets to the Fore

In 1915 our sugar product had in-

creased, to 1,941.000.000 pounds, the
shnre of beet having grown to 1,448,-000,00-

and that of caiie having de
creased' to 493,000.000 pounds. Mean
tima beet sugar has practically disap-
peared from United States imports.

Kighteen years ago when the Cuban
supply of cane sugar was cat off by
war, the Cnitcd States imported nearly
2,000,000,000 pounds of beCt sugar. Aft-
er the return of peace in Cuba imports
of beet sugar fell off sharply, and in
the last fiscal yeur bee,t sugar imports
amounted to less than 1,000,000 pounds.

1 he cutting off of the sugar supply
j of European countries has resulted in

a remarkable expansion of sales of su- -

gar to foreign countries. For the fiscal
, year 1915 tbey aggregated 582,000,000

pounds, compared with 22,500,000
pounds in 1900 ami 40,500,000 pounds in
1880.
Change ia Economic Position

I The following table present the lead-
ing change in the economic position of
sugar in 1914-1- as compared with the
preceding year:

1913 14 1914 11
i ( Millions or pou nds )

World's sugar product. .42,05.1 40,424
I .S. cane sugar product. 001 49.1
U.S. beet sugar product 1.4K7 1,448
U.S. impts. : Cuban.... 4 927 4.785

Hawaiian 1.115 1,281
I'orto Kican 641 589
Philippine 117 327 '

All othor 1H 309
u s. exports sugar. ... 72 582
u s. onsunip. of sugar 8,794 8,830

tics, which have put the Polish con-

tingent out ot tha question, and e

other areas iu the Southwestern
district, including Kietf.
Prohibition Increase Sugar Consump-

tion ,
Wiih the uncertainty thus prevail-

ing, Hie uutlook for the 1915-1- cum-paig-

lici. mics more and more prob-
lematical, and buyers and. sellers con
template both the immediate future
and Inter from s rather speculative
point ul view. The convuntion mar-
kets haviug practically passed out ot
view, thu home market become tho
chief subject for consideration, with
its uruiy demand on the one hand and
the expected lurger civil demand on!
account of the reduced consumption
of alcohol on the other.

The former will b as promptly
served as the producer are capable of,
whilst the latter, it is hoped, though
an uucertaiu factor, will go far to
make the market strong and repay the
producers for the extra expense iu pro-
duction, due to higher wages, dearer
r material and the irregularities iu
delivery through disorganized trans
PVrt. The export returns to accessible
countries show declines to Finland in
both raw and refined sugar, liuku, as
an export port, also registered declines
iu both eliihses. Other outlets for C'en
trul Asis. however, show increases.

-

BUSINESS CONDITIONS
A. Lewis Jr., manager of the Hank

of Hawaii, expressed the opinion es
terduy thut in nil probability the
Kiiropcin wur will end as abruptly as
it begun. Husincss iu the United
Slates is at u staudatill and will be
until the war ends because people do
not know what to do with their mutiny.

Actual capital invested iu the
litis probably

been fully discounted in the prices
charged for goods manufactured, Mr.
Lewis snid. Those who find themselves
holder- - of these stocks, should the war
abruptly terminate, must be prepared
to rocket lieiivy Josses.

In "II the usual lines of commerce
irciit a. ii st'iients will occur after the
fighting is over. Hvmyone rccogiiic
that tlies,. ilianges are bound to couie
but what they will be no one can say.
Hence there will be no return of eon
fidfiicc and all normal activities will
be repressed until the time comes.

The San Francis
that five Hawaiian

i i limnicle suys
sugar companies,

whose stock are lisle, the San
I'rnnrisco Stock and Hon, F.xchange,
have paid in dividends .luring the last
ten years 23,835,Ono, or 12.1.5 per cent
on their aggregate capital, an annual
average, of 12.5 per cent. This state-
ment ia made up from the records of
the companies for the period from Jan-
uary 1, 1906, to October 20, 1915, and
include come dividends declared but
not yet payable.. The complete rec-
ord for 1915 would somewhat increase
the figures presented.

The Hawaiian Commercial and Sug-
ar Company ha paid 2,.1iO,000 or
an annual average of 12 .10 per eent
the Hawaiian Sugar ' onipany has paid
a5,450,0(K). or an annual average of
H.I7 per cent; the Onomes Sugar
Company baa paid 2,nx.i,ooo, or an
annual average of 17.90 per cent; the
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company
has paid $1,050, oiMi. or an annual avsr--

age of 0.80 per cent; the Paauhau
Sugar Plantation Company has paid

1.490,000, or an annual average of
7.45 per cent

LIME S BETTER

THAN CARBONATE

' 4rt-- -

Recent laboratory exeriments by
W. H. Marin tire and I.. G. Willi in
dicate that silicates of lime aad mag4
neslum ar much more satisfactory '
fnrmi n wtiTnW In ni.i.lv t V, ua .lam..!. I

for crop production then the earb,,nt jhaaga of otW tbaa tba
ate., la one soil a mixture of thee. " 'bedule, lmnbaa an dya stuffs
two silicate increased the growth 'ly will receive first oa.ideration.
above that obtained from either sil- - rt f kw1, that at leat oaa Demo-icat- e

alone. When carbonate of lima ertic member of tha failerat trada aonl-wa- s

use,) with silicate of magnesium mUon wh raceaUy vUveatlgatad tba
the combination was decidedly detri- - dition. of the-- Umber industry baa
mental to growth. I 'onvineed that eongrea should

Experimenting with red clover tb
' l"P" aoma duty otf lumber, espe-dr- y

material produced amounted to iay with a ?lw to rello-in- g the sit- -

13.8 grams with silicate of lime for'
twenty plants; l.tt gram with a mix-
ture of lilkcate of magnesium and
lime carbonate for twenty-si- x plant;
4J( gram with lime eucboaa.)., fori
twenty one plant,, and 12.3 grain fxr( thia eonntrw has lutwtofore-bee- n da
fortv seven plants grown with a mix- - pendent, may induce the pTMide.t t
fare of the two silicates. J he author assent to placing ft protective duty on
say in their conclusion that "M.a is those products.
every indication, thst lime silicata ia Tariff. For SavaiUU Only
decidedly superior to lime carbonate i " ttUe th Prasldent and tba sacra-bot- h

in it. effects. upon plant grov.fh tary of the twasury bava conentd toanil as a form tending, to conserve ,...), i ..
lime in soils.

A French doctor, who baa investigat-
ed the matter, states that men employ-
ed in the Paris sewers-- are aa. healthy
aa the average person and no otbsr 8Qi)

men in thst city are so. free, from
zymotic disease..
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For every use ia preserving,
purifying and beautifying the
skin, scalp, hru: and hands ol
infants, children caJ adults,
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment have no rivals
worth mentioning. For af-
fections cf the skin and scalp
of young and old that tor-
ture, disfigure, itch, burn
crust and scale, they succeed
when all else fails.
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FREE-FOR-A-
LL FIGHT

ESS

Other Industries See Chance of
Getting Protection Along

With Sugar

The Washington correspondent of the
Portland Oregonian in a letter dated
October IS says that President Wilson
having concurred in the view of See.
rctsry McAdoo that the free-sua-r

clause of tha Underwood tariff lsw
should be repealed and the
"war tax" be coutintied in effect until
the rlos of the war ia Europe, a free-for-a- ll

tariff fight is assured la the
Senate next session, with prospects
that schedules other than sugar may
b altered. There is no means Under
the rules of the Senate to prevent th
offering of any pertinent amendment
to any hill under consideration.
Help From Othr Sources

Tbi afford an exceptional oppor
tunity to. transfer lumbar, wool and
other Western product, from the free
to the. dutiable list. Likewise, any
aauMulnupnls proposing to Increase the
duty an. any commodity which ia aow
lightly taxed will lie in order. Only a
rigid control of th Democratic ' ma-
jority of the Senate will-- be able to
prevent general revision. y '

"Hw. far the administration will be
willing, to go in revision at the Uader-woo- d

bill is net yet known. TberS
ia prospect, however, that the

will not be avers to cer-
tain, other changes, though, what they
wiU be so one-- I authorized t say.
Trade Commission Report :

' If th administration, give it eon- -

,aoa in inn racine Northwest..,
The general concern of the admin

istration in building up a dya atuffs in
dustry la, tba United- - Stat to tak tha
P'"e " rmaa supply oa whin)

contend that tbey ar not favoring a
protective dutyvbut mattery advocating
this enaage to perfect tn Uailerwood
law as n "tariff for revena only"
law.

" Proceeding on that Maw. theory,
they may give their consent to. other

I changes, such a tha imposition of ft
duty ou luu ruber, on dye-stuff- s, pos-
sibly on wool and. other commodities,
on the same theory, for tha admission
tiiey hsv made thus far demonstrate
thst the Underwood law aa it Stand
is not efficient when It aetaea- to rais-
ing sufficient revenne to- meet current
government expenses.
Press ur 0a Admlirfatxjiloa v

"lf the President daea. not roeom-men- d

a duty aa lumbar., b may expect
to find some Democrat! senator sup-
porting a lumber amendment to th
sugar bill whea tba time for offering
amendments arrive. .v-

"Senators Chamberlain and Laaa,
haviug spent tho summer la Oregon,
will be under strong pressure to sup-
port a luumber amendment,, aa' will tha
senator from Louisiana, Senator Pola-deate- r

of Washington voted for tha
Underwood bill, bat having- announced
himself a candidate for aa
a Republican, will ba counted at favor-
ing a. lumbar, amendment. '
HoldVDav Tbraatsnad

"Th two Derooaratio aanatoaa from
Montana, will ba. urged to. vote- - for- a
duty on lumber, as-- will Senator Phelan
f California, Bonater Johnson of Main

and) Senator HuaUag. of Wisconsin,
"If aU the aauator Join, with tba

Republiraaa, they eaa fore tho adop-
tion by- - tho sonata of a amendment
to tha bugar bili imposing ft dnty oa
lumber, and if the house rofuaea to
accept the amendment these Ms tor
ran hold up tha sugar-- bill until tba
house fall iuto liaa" , .

POTASH MINI or ftAXT QAJJCIA
The deposit of potash sals-a-t Kaliix,

Kaet Ualucia, la mora xtansK than
the famous Strassfurt ruin in Ger-
many, The potash salts our over aa
area of mora than. 1050 square miles.
Kalusx lies on th aorthaaat slope of
the Carpathians.

Beds of gypsum, and clay overlie
great deposits- - of ' Kainit sixteen to
twenty, feet thick at a depth, of only
250, to 400 feet below tho. surface.
These deposits contain sixty' per cent
of pure kainit Below these, beda at a
depth of 750 to 800 fet are deposits
of sylviue from thirty to. fifty feet
think. This layer contains forty-tw- o

per cent of pure chloride- - of potash
absolutely fro from magnesium salts.
The Carpathian ridge at tha base of
which this great natural deposit has
been formed is ft sandstone, mas aud
the sulfa have been washed down from
the rock t accumulate during tha
age in a geologic baaiu at the foot Jf
their lors, ,

. ..
Grass or hav placed in a pip for a

few day will cause it to uioke aa
weetly a whea it was new.
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LEAGUERS END THEIR

SEASONS-SO- ME CLOSE FINISHES

Only One Championship Nine of 1914 Held
Its Own This Year Federal Finish

the Closest

W.th the playing of the firm I game
ia the I'aritic Coast League ieiinant
race, the curtain wan rung down on
the championship baseball season of
1915 on Sunday. While the pa.it year
baa uroved far from profitable to mniiv ,

chib owner ami acme of the minor j

organizations were rorce.l to )! I

the reason just closed ha beeh fruit
ful of interest in many respect. The
demand for player shown by the re
suit of the drafta by major lengtiu rlulm
augurs well for the future of the gnme
a ad demonstrate that the financial
shortcoming of the season have nut'
shaken the faith of the backer ol' the
club throughout the country.

. While the finishes for some of the

1!U5

' Leaguo Club W. L. Pet.
American... Boston 1(11 .r0 .1169

National . Philadelphia !) 2 --ril
Federal Chicago Nfi rWi ."
International Itoffalo xfi nil .:I2
Atm-riea- AfeHociatioa Minneapolis fl'J t!2 ..r)97

Southern Association New Orleans !Hi fi;i .5M8

Western lies Moines , H7 !i:t .21
Central Kvansville 75 50 .000
Three I. (first) Davenport . 44 2

Three I. . .'W 19 ,G7T

New England Portland 77 42 .647
New York State Hinghamton 79 44
North Western Seattle MH HH .561
Texas Waco hs 59 .5!r9
Canadian ; Ottowa 72 :!9 M
Northern : Pargo 7 49 .00?

(first) Rocky Mount .15 2.1 .(io:
Virginia (second) Portsmouth 41 25 .62
Colonial . Hartford 2:i IK .56
Mae Kidge Frederick .W 2.1 .69.
Cetitrsl Association .....Burlington Ml :W .6S1
North Carolina Ashville 74 46 .617
Wes'ern Association Denison 76 5.1 .5H9

RED SOX OUTFIELD

"
GREATEST OF ALL

Drab-Color- ed Series Is Prevent-

ed By Sensational Finish

Made By Hooper

Boston's outfield trio, Harry Hopper,
Tria 8jeaker and Duffy Lewis, gave
Boston another world's baseball cham-

pionship.
Before the late lamented series v hicb

Harry Honier drove into history, the
Boston outer delense was rightly call-
ed one of the greatest in the gam.
The title is now obsolete. It is now
the greatest outfield of all time. And
the figures proved it.

All three played the series through.
Hooper batted .350, slugged .444,
and Speaker trailed along with .94
for a combined batting average of
.363 in money ball. ,

Of the twelve runs Boston scored in
the five game, ten of them crossed
the plate 011 hit made by Hpoke, Hoop
or Duffy. Of Boston 's twelve runs,
this trio itself scored seven of them.

Of Boston's forty-tw- hits, the out-ari-

made twenty, ami among them
MH no scratch .

fbs Add Test
Certainly no outfield i" baseball's

history ever played such a game under
"money c. . lit ion," which ball play-
ers themselves contend is the acid test.

was not a game in which on
Shere of this record shattering crew
didn't pull a fielding sty nt that had
the stands on their feet. They pulled
'em when it meant cutting off alien
runs.

Boston's staff is going to
art most of the credit because it's the
habit of fandom to remember a win-
ning t wirier longer than it remembers
the bloke who drives in the runs earli-
er in the game, and longer than it
remembers the circus catch by the
sa'ni bloke, which shut off two or three
r,lin along in the fifth inning.

Boston 's pitchers deserve a lot pf
Hut take an ordinary outfield

arfi stick in the places of Hooper,
Lewis and Speaker, and Boston 's pitch-er-

would have lost every game with
the exception of one which little
George Foster won single handed.
, With all the sparkling play, how-

ever, that finish of the last game was
all that saved the aerie from going
down in history as a drub colored af-

fair. There wasn't enough extra base
hitting to make U spectacular to the
bleacherlte. Harry Hooer saved it.

d provided a sensational finish. That
b liter left a good taste in everybody's
stout a.
A -

grumo
in Old and Hell Tried B Mil
V nigs, wuoliwi awmumi iaur

IJm Im ami to sanata l iim ia SW rkiVfcsa
fchuV trtmm. vail rte f iim Bm mm.

cm w4 suite, d It mm Sa Mad hat
eyaaat, &UWUus V j

Ulnslow'i Sootiilng Syrup
. kltm tar --jumi tbaa tt e f atettuj S.
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championship pennants were hard
fought, the closest wan that for the

.K7
(second) Moline

.42

Virginia

pitching

credit.

reneral league flag. This wan woo by
the Chicago- - tram by the narrowest
possible margin, through Inking the
final I'ame of a double hendcr, which
was called on account of darkness at
the end of seven inning. A rather
peculiar outcome of the various racee
in the major and minor league wai
that none of the 19U ch:impionhip
flub repeated its victory, with the 6
single exception of the Cnnadiaa league
,111 nan t winner who retailed the ban
hit at Ottawa. Following i a list of a
the winning eluba in the principal
league with the results of the season '

piny:

A

to

CONTRACT LEI FOR

LOS ANGELES TRACK

The I. os Angeles speedway associa-

tion has closed a contract with (ieor
If. Shank, constructing engineer of Chi-

cago, to build a duplicate of the Chi
cago Rpeedway at Bell Station, about j

four miles east of the business section
of the Angel city.

The track is to he completed by the
middle of February, though a force of
a thousand or twelve hundred men will
be necessary to accomplish It. Febru-
ary 22, 1916, is the tentative date of the
opening.

Mr. Shank has estimated that ap
proximately 12,000,000 feet of lumber
will be required in the work. To cut
nn.l tit nil Ik. n, will f a a

supply of i'urenters in Southern Cali-

forma, he says. To transport this lum- - J

Iter will riMiure J200 freight cars,
whicti w.ll mean sixty trains of twenty
cars each.

About i'ihty carloads of cement will
be used. It will require approximately
150 tuns of nails to pin the lumber to
gethcr. Two inch planks laid on edge
will form the surfacing of the trurk.

Official recognition has been accord
ed the project by C K. Sebastian,
mayor of Los Angeles. He held a cou
ferem-- with representatives of the as
sociation and expressed himself a fa
vornl.lv disposed towards a speedway.
The character of tho events, the in-

vestment represented and the 1000 men
who will be accorded work when the
construction begins, were points that
the mayor took deep interest in.

FRED WELSH SAYS HE

IS READY TO RETIRE

Freddie Welsh, the lightweight cham-

pion of the world, has announced his
first retirement from the rotd arena,
He is earnest, he say, and no end of
persuasion will make him change hi
mind. Hut, before he casts aside the
telt soled shoes and the padded mitts
Im all time, he wants four bouts with
lite four men be considers the most log-
ical contenders for the championship
These are Willie Ritchie, the former
l.nliler of the world's title; Charley
White, of Chicago; Johnny Dundee, of
the city, and Joe Mnndot, of New Or ;

leans, lie ignores .luck Britton, who
mce slopped Charley White in nine-

teen' rounds, and also Ted Kid LevIs,
w'.to recently defeated Britton.

Welsh is almost ready to onx now,
and is training eery day. He intend
to take on a few preliminary engage-iM'i'ts- ,

mill by January 1, lUlrt, wdl be
ready to cngatye any of the four im ii
min ed above in the order that the box- -

tg eiithiiHiast think best. Hi present
plan is to wind up hi ring career by
the el me of the boring season, along
about July 4. Should he be' whipped
in any one of the chiimpionship battle,
it would mean that hi retirement
would be hurried just that much. Hut
Hhould he Win all four matches, he
would iu 11 Jack McAtilirTtf ami others as
a champion who retired with his title.

FAST TENNIS IN

LIHUE TOURNEY

Racquet Wielders Down To Finals
And This Match Promises

v - To Be Hard Played .

LiyilE, October 24. In the semi-fin-

match of the Wall t Dougherty
tournameut held an Kauai, A. Horner

ad H. Bi and Murdnck and Thomp-
son won out ami will piny the finnN
next Sunday. ,

The first aet played was between two
Makawelt teams, Greig anil Tlnnlinni vt,
M unlock ami Thompson.. Much to thi
uririiw of tb spectators, Greig jn I

lu.hon i. 1.. ... ... .i.... i;.
ing a single game, making the t

0. Thev rained In tho .ecnn.l set.
however, and the idav became most ex I

' J 'citing, with deuce game and at flrnt
ileui-- e set. From there 011 they played

furiously for every point, slamming
and driving with fine form. Several
times the former losers would get one.
game' ahead only' to have the scoro
evened up in the nextj This continual
until they had the' score at nine all;
then after two deuce gnmc Murdock
and Thompson won the mt h with II-9- .

This was the most interesting set
yet palled off in the tournament.

The second match was between Mer-

rill and Olaisyer and. Horner and Rice.
number of good points were made

by the former team, bnt in the end they
lost with a score of 0-- 6 2 in favor
of their opponents.

The finals will draw ont all the ten-
nis fans of the Cirden Isle and promise

be most interesting; Maknweli and
Lihue are waxing enthusiastic over
their respective teams.

l.act Hunday a very good musical
program was rendered during tiie after-
noon by Sousa's band.

lihueIwlers are

busy at the alleys

LIIll'E, October 26. Un.ler the
auspices of the Lihue Regel Club, an
interesting bowling tournament is bc-iD- g

held with a handsome cup offered
by Paul Rutsch as trophy. It has
progressed for over two weeks and all
sessions have proved exciting.

At present the results .are aa fol-

lows: Class 170, which contains C.
Maser and H. Wolters, stands with the
former at 0.14, and the Utter at 482;
class 155A is lead by A. Siebel with
1012; 155H has F. Mahn at the head
with 919; K. Malm leads class 140 with
947; class 110 A is beaded by C. W.
Citite with 722, and HOB haa W. 11.

Urote with Kotl in the lend.
The Kegel Club has been in exist-

ence for over ten years and haa been
round of interest throughout '.hot

lcr'0'

(Assoctatsd Prsii by rdrl Wireless.)
NKW YORK, October 27. Ritchie

was outpointed in his tenround go
bore yesterday with Johnny Dundee,
Miho was declared the winuor of the
lout.

YALE MEN PLAN TO ROW

Columbia and Ynle will meet in a
two mile 'varsity crew race early net
month, areording to an unofficial an-

nouncement made at New York recent-
ly by Jim Bice, roach of the Columbia
crew.

Although" rto Onto ha been aet for
the. race, it will probnbly be held the
day of the football game
at New Haven, on November 13, and
there ia tvery likelihood that it will
be rowed on Lake Whitney.

Not since Columbia took part in the
intercollegiate regatta on the Thames
at New .London a quarter of a ceutury

o ha it met line in a 'varsity race,
'"" - freshman crew of the

tw0 l"WMtie. rowed annually Until
flve.jrflr ago. It is probable that
fall race between the J,wo universities
ia a forerunner of a 'series of spring
races.

It ia believed that the announcement
of the impending race with Yale will
have a salutary effect on rowing at
Columbia, which, according to N. Otl
Koekwood, graduate trrasurer of the
rowing club, i in a state of decline
and has almost reached a crisis.

Football has taken four of last
spring's 'varsity squad from Rice, but
all the veterans in the science schools
and those college men who ara not out
fur football will don their togs. Al-

though only two of the 1915 'varsity
eight have been graduated, it is prob-
able that Biee will build his 'varsity
crew largely from the 1918 freshman
squad, which was almost as heavy as
the senior combination.

m

(AssoeUtaa Pren bjr pedsral Wireless.)
LOS ANGELKS, October 28. Fred

YV. Kelly, world's champion hnrdler.
who joined the University of Southern
California football team wt he com-
mencement of the aekson jigainst the
advice of his friends,1' suffered a brok-
en ankle while playing half-bar- k ia a
practise game here yesterday afternoon
Following an Malhinatlon of the
injured member, the doctor stated that
Kelly's injury would 'in no wis inter-
fere with him entering future compe-
tition. Kelly's last notable race wai
at the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition when
he finished first ia the1 120-yar- hurdle-bu- t

was disqualified aad placed last foi
knocking too many hurdles, (list place
Itcing given to T. Murray of the Uni
vcrsity of Stanford. .

SAINTS DEFEAT TOWN-ITE- S

IN FOOTBALL CONTEST

The second teams of the intcrschol-asti- c

football league are again at it
ami u'immI nnies have resulted from the
contests already staged. On Monday
the All Students, composed of St.
Louis College boys, defeateil the Town
Teniii by the score of three to nothing
on the lower Punahou field. At Alex-
ander field, at the same time, the Mc
Kinlev iliih School eleven beat the
Honolulu School for Boys, twelve to
nothing.

.

'actus Cravath hammered out twenty-f-

our four-bas- blow during the sea-
son, but n double and a triple complet-
ed his hitting in the series.
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Makes Home Baking Easy
Royal Baking Powder helps the housewife to
produce at home, quickly and economically,
fine and tasty cake, hot biscuit, puddings,
the frosted layer cake, crisp cookies, crullers,
crusts and muffins, fresh, dean, tasty and
wholesome, with which the ready-mad- e food
found at the shop or grocery does not com- -'

pare. Royal is the greatest of bake-da- y helps. ,

ROYAL COOK BOOK 800 RECEIPTS HIEE

$mi Nomt mni Adttriii
flux ill, HohoUU, HiMff, or loyal Bakinf Powitr Co., Htm Ytrk, f). $. A.
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Foreign Envoys Urge China
Not To Set Up a Monarchy

Their Stand Is Said To Have Induced Proposal
of Heredity Presidency

(Continued from Page Two.)
ing to be reported to the acting Li Fa
Yuan, where the aggregate of proa and
eons are to be examined and Its con-
clusive decision is t be the general
opinion of the said congress.

"4. Tha subject of the vote for de-
ciding the form of th state Is to he
decided by an act of the acting Lt Fa
Yuan. '.' ; "
Bpex-la- l PolnU Of Ae ''

"Hocb ia tho gist of the act of which
the special points am

"I. Tho legal nu miter of representa-
tives for the' national conference Is
333, while the congress will, have about
six times aa many. ,

"2. The territorial 'principle adopt-
ed.

"3. The source of election is the
same as that of the national confer-
ence.

. The voting la to be' In each

jterritory and not concentrated In Pe- -

All these are sufficient to seek for
the real opinion of the people. Since
many organizations of 'cititens have
petitioned the acting Li Fa Yuan aad
the act haa been passed, the govern-
ment, in its attitude toward. the change
of the forta of the state, considers it
expedient to abide by the solution of
the delegate' congress representing
the entire population of the country.

"Waiehlaopu Tt. 8th."

MONARCHIAL ISSUE
ALL CHINA

According to Peking correspondence
of The Associated Press, received here
in yesterday 'a mail, Chinese officials in
terested in. the mpnarcbial movement
apparently regarded the ehange from a
Kepubiic te a monarchy, aa strictly a
domestic question when they started
ibo Society for the, Preservation nf
Peace. The difficulties which would be
encountered in getting foreign powers
to recognise a new government were
given little consideration when the
monarchial party launched the cam
I aign. The Peking Gazette prints in
article which intimatea that Doctor
Reinsch, the American minister, dis- -

euraged the monarchial movement
when the proposition was laid before
him previoua to hia departure for Amer
ica. Mir Jonn joraan, tne uriiiaa min-
ister, ia also known to have advised
renentl that the change in the irovern- -

meat of China would be inadvisable at
this time. Other foreign diplomatists
ia Peking arwahw said to have advised
against tb. plan of the Soatety for the
Preservation of Peace.
Frrelfners Halt Plans

This position of foreign representa
tive has been responsible largely for
a halt in the pmns and the suggestion
th st the presidency be made hereditary,
tils' making it possible for Yuan Shih-ka- l

and his family to be assured of the
highest office without the change from
the name republie to that of monarchy.
Of course it would not be necessary to
get foreign recognition if the form of
the government were not changed.

Many lliinese paper have ridiculed
the idea of an hereditary preaideney and'
piominent leader in all section of the
country are assailing it as ridiculous
and unthinkable. Doctor Ariga, the
Japanese adviser who is regarded as
high authority on international and
crnstitutional law by the Chinese, was
asked by members of the Society for
the Preservation of Peace for an au-

thoritative article on the question of
at hereditary presidency. The distin-
guished Japanese is reported to have
replied that such an article would b
difficult of composition unless he dis
covers "Scientific reasoning and his
torical precedents' upon which he can
base it. Even the Chinese public re-

gards the hereditary president idea as
humorous and the Society for the Pre-
servation of Peace is anxious to find
some authority who can put it la a
more dignified manner than it has been
piesented up to date.
No Official Opinion Expressed

Naturally members of the diplomatic,
colony in Peking have not expressed
any official opinion concerning the en-

tire monarehial movement. But repre-
sentative of the government who ap-
proached foreign diplomats for an un
official opinion after the launching of
the monarchial aoclety soon discovered
there was no enthusiasm for it among
tho foreign legations. Tsao Ju-lin- ,

vice minister for foreign affaire, said
at a recent dinner given to discuss the
iioposed monarchy that foreign mln-inler- a

in Peking have not shown any
opposition to the movement, but that
neither have thev eXDreased annroval I

in any way. Without participating in !

Chinese domestic politics in any way j

which could subject them to criticism,
the leading nations represented in
Peking have sounded a warning against
hasty change in the form pf the Chl-Lis- e

government.
Nun Yu-yu- one of the original pro-

moters of the Hoc iet v for the preserva-
tion of Peace contributed an article to
a recent issue of a Chinese paper called
Mi, Hun l'ao in wbicb he denounces
(Ik- - hereditary president idea nod arg-
ues strongly for a monarchy. Hia ar-

ticle declare that the very title "Em-
peror" carries much weight in China
ami nugget ts permanency. "Presi-
dent," he iusists, "is a word which
urried loss digi'ty. Japan and Uer-nisn- v

are pointed to by the writer as
efficient governments which show the
value of the monarchial form of gov-
ernment, while he lays great stress uu
thr fact that even a man with strong
personality like Mr. Koosevelt 'becomes
pi werless a soon as he ceases to be
President ' "
Newspapers Meet Obstacles

The newspapers announce that the
promoters of the Peace Hoclety (called
in Chinese the Chnu An lluel) have re-
cently received $200,000 for the pur-- I

use of promoting sympathy for the
jelentiul monarchy throughout .the
ciuntry, and it is estimated lu some
i,iiii iters that thi sum has come from
go eminent circles.

The Pekiug Gazette says that a

week 'a study of the. supreme isie
raised by Yang Tu and his fellow pro-
moters of the Chon Aa Huel leaves as
convinced thatunless the menace in-

dicated further on ia understood a
restoration ia China is a

tcrtalnty,", '

Referring to' the' NanVln ' auree.
nienj between President- - Yuan 'a patty
ahd .the revolutionary government
which was established at Nanking, the
paper says: "This settlement is un
dorstntxl by the South In the sense of
a great national charter which forever
ended the cycle of alien 'conquest that
hitherto swept ChiuM; and it is also
rriaed as the title-dee- which Vests 'in
tho nation 'a country liltherto governed
aa the private domain of the reigning
monarch aad hie house. The Botith
looks upon the national settlement done
at Nanking as the fundamental bill
werk against the recurrence of aaeient
wrongs and laches; and, rightly cr
wioagly, it ia a living fear there in
the regions on and beyond the Yangta
kiaug that, if the Republie and the
gieat human things had aspirations
denoted by the Idea disappear and pass
irto the night haunted by the ghosts
of the past, the force aad power of hab-
it custom, tradition and th other

gHieieo of national environment will
drive us te the reestablishment of a

stem not unlike la essentials to the
regime that was shattered ia 1011.
Object to Forcible Seizure

"The question of expediency has
also centered Itself about the personal
ity of the new monarch. No Chinese
that is not a slave in spirit, would care
to see bis eooatry ruled by aa alien;
and if there hi to be a monarchical
restoration in China, it can hardly be
doubted that th President would be
entitled to 'the scepter. But it is
equally a matter of-n- little certainty
that such scepter would be but
bauble if it passed into the hands of
the President in circumstance that
might be Interpreted by the nationa in
the sense of a seizure. Unless regality
I th free offering of the people, no
monarchical system in China would out-
last either the life of a monarch or his
control of the military forces of th
country. There are not a few who
believing that the facta of national
destiny deraaad a monarchical reatora
tioa in this country fear that, if such
a reetoratioa is effected as a result of
the movement initiated by the promot-
ers of the' Society for Peace, there will
go abroad ammg the nations thie idea
of a forcible eeizure of the scepter...

"But these 4ewi of expediency, sale
vaat 'and powerful a they are ia any
discussion of the question, are in a
sen theoretical - a well a specula-
tive; and for this reason they may pass
undeeded .when set off against the un-

doubted ability of . the chlang ehuns
(governors) to-- maintain order in the
provinces la tn event f a monarchical
restoration A consideration, however,
that is not at all idle and speculative
is the attitude of Japan. While the
other great Powers may be more or less
indifferent to the transformation of
China from a republic' t a monarchy
although the United State may not Im

rer'y easy to plaeate---ther- e is every
reason to believ and to. anticipate that
no aueh indifference will characterize
the attitude ef Japan."

The article then brings up the per
maneot Chinese dread that Japan will
selz any opportunity or situation here
to promote her authority, and that an
0th revolution would be welcomed by
her. !

Monarchy plana Receive Check
Plans for the restoration of the

monarchy received another check in the
destrnction of the plant of the Asiatic
Dally Ne4 at Shanghai by dynamiters
The paper was the avowed organ of the
Society for the Preservation of Peace
which Is leading the monarchial move
meut, and had just been et.tablihe.d
An editor who left Peking to work on
the new paiter never arrived at Shana
hal. He is supposed to have been
threatened, and the general opinion. l

that he went to Japan in search of
more peaceful employment than work
on a paper interested in a movement
so thoroughly distasteful to Shanghai
reformers

Peking has also had a recent sensa
tion in newspaper circles. The Tien
Mia Poa, a paper which has been op
posing the Society for the . Preserve
tidu of Peace and the monarchial gov-

ernment, suddenly eeased publication
and Its editor issued a circular saying
the police interfered with his paper be
cause of hia opposition to a plan known
to be supported by the government.

In discussion of this action on ton
part of police authorities the Peking
Pally Gazette saye: "The inevitabl
result of any such policy will be lament-
able acts of violence on the part of the
populace, mainly of the character of
the bomb outrage reported from Shang-
hai."

Statements and counter strterr?nt
on the part of persons connected wlih
the goverament and the Society for the
Preservation of Peace are so numoious
it is difficult to determine the exact
statu of th monarchial movement.
Without actually denouncing the
movement ntanv high officials are en-

deavoring to give th impression thst
tbey do not favor it, Imitating the ex
ample set by President Yuan Shih kai.

The President's oldest son, Yuan Ko
ting, Issued an authorized Interview in
which he says:
Pretadsnt'i Bon Leave Peking1

"I hav not yet regained my original
strength and hav no time fur Worldly
affairs. I have already sent my men
to Hut Hsien, to prepare for me a few
rooms there. I am going te spend my
time In the bills. People really do not
know me.

This interview was clearly lu reply
to the general charge made by oppo
nents of the monarchial movement that
the President was influenced by his am-

bitious oldest son to restore the mon-
archy,.. Yuan Ko ting, who Is now about
thirty six years old, suffered severe In

jury several years ago by being thrown
from horse. His splue was wreucbed
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INSURANCE AGENTS.

Swa Plantation Company,
Wslaiua Agricultural Oo4 Ltd,

Apokaa Sugar r, Ltd - ,
JEohila Sugar Company, -

, Waniawm Water Company, htm.

Fulton Iron Worn of si Loula .'
sancocK wucoz Oomnuiv

. . Oreena Fuel Ecocondser Company, '
Cos. O. Moor ft Co, Engineer.

' Mataon Navigation Ceapany
T070 SUacn JCalaha.

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED. i .;

Incorporated Under the Law of the
' 1 Territory of Hawaii.' ' V - ,

OAPrfL, SURP.-.TJ-S AND
UNDIVIDED PROFITS... 1 1.300. 00

RESOURCES 7,000,000
OFFICERS... .

O. H. Cook. . . ...President
E. D. Tenney .......... Vic President
A. Lewis, Jr .. ,.,,,, . v

......Vic President and Msnsget
t. H. Damon........ Cashier
G. O. Puller .... .Assistsnt Cashlsi
R. McCnrristoh .Assistant Cashier

lmtBCTOKH: c. II. Cooke, B. D
Tenney, A. Lewis, Jr., E. F. Bishop "

P. W. Macfarlaae, J.. A. MeCandlesa,
C H. At kerton, Ceo. R. Carter, F. it.
Damon, k Atlterton, R A. Cook.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS
DEPARTMENTS.

Strict attention given to all branches
of Hunting. . r

BANK OF, HAWAII RLDO , FORT 8T

aioM F1CIII8 msii
'EMPRRflS UKB OF 8TEAUCRS"

FROM QUEBEC TO LIYE1.POOL

Tin th
CANADIAN PACIFIO RAILWAY

th lamons Tourist Bout 'of th Worl4

la eoaaaetlon with the
Canndiaa-- i nstralasiaa Royal Mail Llae

For ticket aad gsaeral Uforsaati

THEO, H. 0AV1ES &. CO.. LTD

General Agent
Janadiaa Pacifls Rly. C. .

Castle Zt. Cooke Co., Ltd
"

Honolulu T, B. -

Commission Merchants

Sugar Factors

Rwa Plaautlon O.
Walalu Agricultural Co, 144,
Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Fulton Iroa Work nf St. Loal.
Blake Stewm Pump.
Westera's Csntriiugal.
Babeoek WilvOi Boileta.
Green 's Fuel Economises
Idarah Steam Pump.
Mataoa NavigaU O.
Plantara' Lin Shipping On.
Kobala Sugar C.

BUSINESS CARDS.

HONOLULU IKON WORKS CO. Ma-
chinery of every description tusda i
order.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE
Semi-Weekl- y Issued Tuesdays and

Friday.

Entered 'at th Ptstoffic of Honolulu,
K. T., Second-Ol- a Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Per Month t .xB
Per Year IS. 00
Per Month, Foreign I .35
Per Year, Foreign ,. fi.00

Payabl Invariably in Advatac.
CHARLES A CRANE . . Manaser

and for a time he was1 a pronounced
Invalid, but hia friends now say he It
not crippled in the least, but ia still
somewhat weak from his long confine-
ment.

Newspapers throughout" China which
have 'been' reflecting the views of the
Society for the Preservation of Peace
most faithfullv have now. dropped agi-
tation of the monarchy for the most
part and are urging the public to sup-
port President Vuan Shih kal ia re-
form movemeuts. It is now generally
believed that the monarchial moveineut
will not be revived before January 1

at the earliest,, or until aueh a time as
the President and .his adviser can

the international obstacles which
threaten" th change in the form of
government.

The lull in the agitation for the crea-
tion of en emperor is not regarded by
the press nor by the public as an In-

dication that the movement has been
permanently abandoned,

,a in

CHAMBERLAIN'S PAIN BALM.
There la nothing so good for muscu-

lar rheumatism, sprains, , luiueness,
crumps of the muscles, bruise aod like
injuries as Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
It will effect a cura in lea time than
any other treatment. For sals by all
dealers. Benson, Smith k Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaii.


